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i EESBTake To Boats;
Only Chance As 

Steamer Strikes
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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. Sgmb
Hiram Hornbeam, “how ÆfZ&R 
about taking that holi- ' ~~AjBHh 
day in the West In-

“No, sir,” said Hiram,
“not till they git more 
steamers on the rout.
That man Keefer says .
the steamer is over- DH
crowded an’ the passen- 
gers that landed here

kickin’ ^■:vv 
about it. But after I 
bed a talk with him an’ |H i 
that man Wood from 
Honduras I did want to 
start right away. But ■£:
I wont go by way °’p4^|^B|hb}
Noo.York or Noo Or- 
leans,—no, sir. I’ll wait ^ ~*
till our gover’ment wakes up an’ helps 
to put on steamers enough so’ a fust 
class passenger wont hev to ride second, 
class. Well, sir—don’t it beat all. The’s I 
Loyalists in them Bahamy Islands jist 
like ourselves—Went there when our 
forefathers come up here—an’ they want1 
to trade with Canady. An’~Unele Sam \
’ud like to gethèr ’em all into his bag. i 
If we knowed a good thing as well as
he does we’d be offerin’ them people _ , m n r • l
free trade an’ spendin’ some money to JjOSton S Mayor 1 ells GeglSla- 
git the bizness. We want their Stuff 
because we can’t raise it ourselves. They 
want ours fer the same reason. As Mr:
Keefer says, it’s more nateral fer trade 
to flow north an’ south than east an’ 
west, an’ we orto git right into the 
game. I wouldn't be a bit su’prised if 
you an’ me did hev a holiday down 
there yit afore we pass out—yes, sir.”

kIs Occupied By
Troops of Allies if
------------------------------ \\

Great Guns of Dreadnought Benbow and Other
Giant Warships Command Both Sides of Bos
phorus—Ships Ready for Action.
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British Vessel, the Tewkesbury, Quickly Starts 

Breaking Up on Rugged Coast of Newfound
land—-Thirty Men in Danger.
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J ADD DOLLAR TO 
THE TAX LIMIT

.y, (Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S., March IT—The British 

steamer Tewkesbury, eastward bound 
from Hampton Roads, went ashore at 
2.80 o’clock this morning, four miles 
northwest of Cape Pine, Nfld., according 
to information reaching the naval de
partment here. Further advices were 
that the ship began to break up soon 
after striking, and that the crew of ap
proximately thirty men seised their one 
opportunity and took to the boats in an 
endeavor to And shelter at the base of 
the 200 foot cliffs which line the New
foundland coast at this point.

Disaster overtook the ship with such 
suddenness that it was impossible to 
render assistance, and it will be some 
hours, it is believed, before help arrives 
at the scene.

At 2.80 a. m. the wireless operator on 
the Tewkesbury reported that the 
steamer was ashore, and at 3.07, thirty- 
seven minutes later, he reported that the 

had been forced to take to the 
boats. In an endeavor to land at “Bay 
Last.”

The last word from the Tewkesbury, 
previous to her going ashore, was re
ceived at noon yesterday when she asked 
for and received her position from the 
directional finding stations at Cape Race 
and Canso. Her position at that hour 
was 46.08 north, 56.15 west, or forty-two 
minute's south (true) of St. Pierre, 
Miquelon. The Tewkesbury was a 
steamer of 2,704 tons.

ft
Constantinople, March 17—Allied troops have occupied this city and the j 

great guns o£ the British dreadnought Benbow and other giant allied warships, 
anchored in the Golden Horn, command both sides of the

mm
\>moored to quays or 

Bosphorus. Every ship is cleared for action.
All the fHird powers participated In the movement, being under orders 

from the British commander-in-chlef here, the Italian detachment including a 
detachment having Mylems on thetr roster. Four thousand blue jackets and 
marines were landed by their warships.
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tors City Will Run Behind 
Unless This Is Done.W.H.TM STATUS OF THE 0 q 
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News.
Boston, March 17—Mayor Andrew J. 

Peters was heard by the legislative 
committee on municipal finance in sup
port of his bill for an Increase of $1 inMATTER OF NEWV the tax limit. Under the provisions of 
the measure as proposed the tax limit 

I would be $11.52 beginning Feb. 1, 1921.
I “Unless the city is allowed to increase 
the tax limit, the city will be prevented 
from undertaking many much needed im
provements,” said the mayor. “Every
body knows that a new building is 

4 /-s «î . d jo needed for police station 2, and other
Among Questions at bynod OI municipal buildings for police and fire

„ . , . .... . Wild Storm, W«rst Since Montreal Meeting Next atêwTflding for^X ^haf^n
Clerks Association and K. M. ..MW., selected on Milk streetA A j, „ N/r 4W 1888, Has North Dakota 111 Month. “The .borrowing power of the city has

A. Agree on r our Months y. z-i • A';-, ________ been reduced to a very small amount o>
Co(.,,_jQ,, Tlolf TTnlirinve vxnp. ■,>' .. - account of the decrease in valuations
Saturday riail noiluays, ... ^Montreal, March 17—The annual meet- ' upon which the two and one-half per
With Six o'clock Closimr ■ ... tog of the synod of the diocese of cent borrowing limit is based. During

Ottawa, Mareh 17-Argument of Eu- „ ® Bismarck, N. Ph afr-'fr. I iJlf Montreal has been convened for April the last two years $168,000,000 in person-
r v r onA w k Tiii.v Every Nierht Dunner Other Mrd which has étfpi* Worth Dakota Ig and the following day. Among other I al property valuation has been taken out

gene Lafleur, K. C., and W. N. Tilley, Xiveiy lyumig.uiuci for twodays with atol gat feast four business there is a question, left over 1 of the total valuations and this year, uh-
K. C, in the Board of Commerce case Eifitht MoUttlS • lives, is the worst sine According frobi the last session, of the finding of der the new corporation, tax law, if is
in the supreme court yesterday consisted ' * C , " ' to feportsr, to the yHfcyr byeau. .No a new name tor the Anglican church, or expected that $50,000,000 more will be
almost entirely of discussion between the ------------ freight tÿjns «HMRÆÎKggS in CaD*da' 85 11 rk. s. A-s _______

The supreme court of Canada was and others interested in the project, For Irrigation, j • j ------------- - of the preset tax limit of $10.52the city
hearing an application to test whether waited on the commissioners in commit- Edmonton, Alta., March If—That the . » vj- .. iirni -pllf ! will be $L70d,000 behind. We are taking
or not the combines and fair prices act *** a"d pnisei\tedjJ^'r " \ PM proposed $500,000' for the construction, Member for Kent Will Put the $400,000 estimated coat for a new

““p’Æ ifl Q-estioM in House Tomor-

edefin <the°d^cussio7 tha^ tife elerkf were States irrigation expert employed by the ------------ ers, city employes and policemen will
ed in the discussion that the clerks were . . j -overnment to make a full make a tremendous increase In the bud-
agreeabie -to the arrangement proposed « subject. Ottawa, Mareh 17-In the commons g* next yeftr and the city will be hahdi-
hythe Retad Merchants’ Assoc,ation, rePort on SU0J on Thursday, A. T. Leger, Kent, N. B„ ^pped seriously next year unless the in-
which calls for closing at 6 o clock every -- : ---------=—------— will ask the cost and maintenance crease of one dollar is allowed.” The
evening except during June, July, . charge for the armoury building at St. i matter is as vet undecidedAugust and September, when the Satur- tions got together and heard the cases j jolm_ whether this expensive building is I -------- -—.   1
day half-holiday is in force, and the of all who had any interest in th® pCrmanently occupied and by whom,
stores are to be kept open on Friday scheme and sat as a conciliation boaru. ^ how m]K.h rent the government is
night until 10 o’clock. The only differ- He said that should the matter go to a ^ for several offices occupied by it 
ence between this scheme and that ori- plebiscite the clerks would get every . •> < c. r hn
ginally planned by the clerks is in the minute that they asked for. “What was in Tne or --------------
matter of the Saturday Jhalf-holiday, " " * " 1 " ar ■
which the clerks asked to be put in force 
all the year round.

A. C. D. Wilson, president of the Re
tail Clerks’ Association, said that the 
association came to the conclusion that____ __ v ___ __
the hours were rather long and therefore demonstrated by past events. j this week. One of her great-grandchild-
presented a petition asking for early p. W. Daniel, president of the Retail : ren is 50 years old.
dosing. The Retail Merchants Associa- Merchants’ Association, said that some j .  -------* -»»— »----- ■ —
tlon sent back a compromise and the 0f the members were in favor of early FRANCE’S HEAL'D^ D^T. 
clerks were willing to meet their views, closing while others were opposed to it. I ADVOCATES SPORT-
He said there were in the vicinity of jje was Qf the opinion that the majority | Paris, March 17—France will have a
4,000 retail clerks in the city. He asked were jn favor of the measure. The national bureau of sport in the near
for a universal closing hour. He said minority, he understood, were not will- future as the result of a bill introduced _ „ , -y. . -
he did not think it fair that some of the in_ t0 go any distance to meet the views in the senate by M. Desnard, upon the March 17 Henry Anthony
merçhants closed at six o’clock and 0f the majority. He said there was recommendation of the ministry of pub- Marsh, three-year-old son of the late
others later. Mr. Wilson said this plan p entv of time for the public to shop lic health- «emy Field and Mis. Peggy Marshy a
was to include dry goods, boots and th' day time. He said that the Re-, -------------—------------- ch40r“s »\\"g*™ «*» S*R™, ot the
shoes, clothing, men’s furnishings, millin- tail Merchants, Association requested phelix and HiriTlim estate of the late Marshall Field,
ery and hardware stores. Zt the m.mcU prepare a law providing Pherdinand U/I-AIULU Superior Court Judge SuR.van has

Archibald Campbell read a copy of a ^r closiM at 6 p. m six nights a week---------- ------7~1 ¥¥ T M I il I l\ *as r'ot ®nt'tled to
resolution passed by the Clerks’ Associ- except during June, July, August and ) *• Ulll IILII $2,000,000 share in a trust fund created
ation as well as that passed by the Retail prober when thire would be Satur- \ h>'the merchant pnnee for his grand-
Merchants’ Association. He said he was h7lf-hol7dav and for 6 o’clock clos- DCDflDT 6 pTJ'M.7b’8a ?on
quite in sympathy with the stand of the °ay a week during these / Wh Ml [M I The de.clded ^e^.Marsh s songrocers, but decided to leave their case nlghtS a k-----—--------- IlLl Ulll was "0‘‘Iaw,',?1 lssue w,thln the mean'
to themselves. Mr. Campbell said in F A' D- keman said that when the w- J' mg of the will.
reply to a question from Mr. Bullock Saturday half-holiday was instituted ) -------- , Hanry F^ld a"d Ma”^ V'et
that the difference between the clerks *,siness done on Saturday, Monday and It,ued by auth. ^8^ a theatre there Prior bo his
cTan't"’1 As^lation1 was tha^the ckZ T-.fay had K/HKïSft) °W,y °f de^^rid" ^‘fte^ri'^ap^oxinmte^
asked for the Saturday half-holidav all yond tae n . - , partment of Ma- $50,000 and agreed to settle $100,000 onZ telr rZnd wWl^the i^tail MeT- l,ef,ore- sa d he Tthe ve .Tnlund rine ami FMerie., her son. Following his death two years
chants^Assodation proposed the Satur- ”rday half-holiday all the ,ear around. R p stupart> the Field family carried out ids
day half-holiday in June, July, August The Opposition. { Q director of mete- plans and gave Miss Marsh the $100,000
and September, but the clerks were will- T A Pnx_pi, K c said there did not   orological service. to educate her son.

stock dividends are not taxable, is a week, and it was felt that a universal and after that time of St. Lawrence with diminishing inten- ^”U^aJfatheri7 will conrirued. A« ^ «si 4
fsx 'sBlrS^r -ternoons a ® year r^ove g£ " 1 , be allowed to do so. ; Maritime—Strong westerly winds, fair

was lost b> - - - I j. A. Barry in reply to Mr. Powell, ] with a little lower temperature tonight)
said that to be consistent organized labor j Thursday, westerly winds, fair.
would have to fall in line with the move- | Gulf and North Shore—Strong wester-
men t. He, said in a great many cases ! ly winds; fair and a little colder tonight |
those who might be allowed to come and on Thursday. Fredericton, March IT—The capital
back and work after 6 orfock if they New England-Fair, colder tonight; stQck of Maeaul Bros. & Co. of St.
wished and did not choose to do so, Thursday fair, fresh west and northwest John has been increased from $80,000 to
would eventually lose their positions in winds. $100,000 and the capital stock of It.
favor of those who were willing to work , Toronto, March L —Temperatures: chestnut & Sons of Fredericton has
overtime. He referred to a case in; „.. . been increased from $190,000 to $185,000.
Montreal where an employer was found j Highest During Rev Wm parquharson, port chaplain
guilty of employing an assistant after ■ Stations. 8 a.m. lesterda). Night. Qf gt John Presbyterian, has been reg- 
hours. The defence was that the em- Prince Rupert .... U istered to solemnize marriage in the
ploye came willingly but the judge held Victoria ........... ;• province of New Brunswick.
that the woman was guilty. Kamloops ...... ’ Andrew J. Momeault of St. Quentin,

The people whom he represented, Mr Sault Ste. Mane. 20 38 Restlgouche cdutity, has made an as-
Powell said, were perfectly in accord Toronto..................... ™ signment for the benefit of his creditors.
with the plea of the clerks but they did Kingston........... 34 4- Thos. Craig of Campbellton is assignee.
not think that the liberty of any citizen Ottawa ............. 34 *
to stay open if he wanted should be in- Montreal 
terfered with. Quebec •

Joshua Cowan said he would let his St. John . 
clerks go but he would keep his store Halifax . 
open as long as he pleased. “Take me to St. John's, Nfld. 30 
the police station if you wish—I will Detroit .. 
stay open,” was his parting shot. New York

The mayor promised earnest consider
ation and the delegations withdrew.

BECLOSING MATTERArgument in Supreme Court 
in Ottawa Yesterday

Clashes With Judge in Win
nipeg Trial

crew
(

Eugene Lafleur Heard for At
torney-General of Alberta, 
W. H. Tilley for Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
Mr. O’Connor for Board.

Merchants and Clerks Heard 
by Council Today

One or Other Must Leave 
Court, Says* Mr. Justice 
Metcalfe, I/nless 
Withdrawn and Former St. 
John Lawyer Complies.

i

Remark

;

B. FRANK SMITH(Canadian Press.)(Canadian Press.)

which were the constitutional right at

peut should have been for W- eole pur
pose Of getting the principle of r£”11“*^c 
bargaining admitted, -W. H ^eman, 
K. C. (formerly of St. John), who is 
directly defending Alderman Heaps, yes- 
terday addressed the jury m the trial of 
the seven strike leaders. .

Although there was a night session, 
Mr Trueman had not concluded and he 
Wili likely speak for the greater part of 
today. He wUl be followed by Alder-
n'ciashesfbe tween Mr. Trueman and Mr. 
Justice Metcalfe were a feature of the 
proceedings. Counsel waf,/requ.enUy 
called to order by His Lordship, who on 
one occasion asserted that either Mr. 
Trueman or he would have to leave the 
court If a remark made by the counsel 
was not withdrawn. The crisis was 
averted by Mr. Trueman withdrawing 
the words. The incident was occasioned 
by counsel makfyig what was described a 
statement of fact but not evidence to the 
jury and then asking for permission to 
speak regarding them. ‘

At another point the judge remarked 
that he had never received the treatment 
from any counsel that he had from Mr. 
Trueman and that he questioned if any 
other judge would have allowed counsel 
to remain In the court room.

Government Caucus in Fred
ericton Lest Night, the Op
position This Morning.

the
con-

tLIs intro vires in its provisions against 
the hoarding or withholding from sale 
in the dominion of necessaries of life and 
in appointing a Board of Commerce with 
power to punish for vain of its own 
orders.

Mr. Lafleur contended that the oper
ation of this act was similar to that of 
the insurance act, which the privy coun
cil bad declared intra vires, but Justices 
Davis, Duff and Anglin differed from 
Mr. Lafleur on the ground that the in
surance act had sought to regulate a 
single business while the combines and 
fair prices act really applied to trade 
and commerce generally.

Mr. Lafleur made the point that par
liament had conflicted with the right of 
trial by Jury when it created a tribunal 
which might collect evidence, decide that 
crime had been committed and proceed
ed to prescribe punishment for such 
crime with reference to any other 
opinion.

Mr. Tilley, opening his case just be
fore the lunch hour, contended that par
liament could not enact such legislation 
as the combines and fair ' prices act, 
which conflicted directly with provincial 
rights of legislation.

Mr. Tilley concluded his arguments in 
the afternoon and Mr. O’Connor closed 
the case with a brief argument in re
buttal.

Mr. O’Connor contended that parlia
ment had power to delegate some of its 
absolute power in the control of trade 
and commerce to the Board of Com

an <i that it had given to the board

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B„ March IT—The de

bate on the reply to tile address from the 
throne, arid Hon. J. A. Murray’s amend
ment thereto, - will be continued this 
afternoon in the legislature by B. Frank 
Smith, minister of public works for a 
short period under the former adminis
tration. Premier Foster definitely set
tled any question which may have ex
isted regarding the disposition of M- 
Murray’s stumpage amendment in his 
admirable speech yesterday and has left 
little reason for further discussion along 
this line by the opposition members. 
As the opposition has found little to 
criticize in the administration of pro
vincial affairs by the present govern
ment a prolonged continuance of the 
debate is not regarded as likely to bene
fit the province greatly, particularly as 
the budget debate will give ample op
portunity for every member to set his 
views before the house.

In the interests of economy of time 
and in order that the session may not 
be unduly prolonged, hopes have been 
expressed that the debate on the reply 
will be cut off at a fairly reasonable 
time, but the opposition leader in a 
question to the speaker of the house 
yesterday intimated that other mem
bers on his side of the house would in
sist on being heard before the discus
sion closses.

The government members met in 
caucus last evening to consider legisla
tion which is to come before the house.

It was the opposition turns to meet 
in a caucus this morning, and as Dr. 
J. B. M. Baxter had arrived from St. 
John they found it possible to go ahead. 
It was expected that the status of the 
members who were denounced as traitors 
to their leaders at th; opposition con
vention in St. John last fall, and who 
at that time showed signs of insurgency, 
might more clearly be defined at this 
gathering.

the use of paying for vocational training ^ TjçrQMAN DEAD AT 
and recreation grounds when those who. 
might take advantage of them are, not in j 
a position to use them?” he said. He ; 
contended that early closing would not Natchez, Miss., March 17—Lydia Rob- 
affect any line of business, as had been I inson, a negress,^ 118 years old died 
demonstrated by past events.

PEGGY MARSH’S SON 1118 LEAVES A GREAT
GRANDCHILD OF 50.

Chicago Judge Says Boy Not 
Entitled to $2,000,000 in 
Marshall Field Trust Fund.

A PITCH FORK
(SrswfceSb*4 — I 

t.0*- ra*»'tV>Maine Woman in Court on 
Allegation of Serious As
sault on Another.

raerce
such powers as the board claimed.

Mr. Lafleur appeared on behalf of the 
attorney-general of Alberta and Mr. Til
ley for the Canadian Manufacturers* As
sociation.7
WANT ONE MORE 

NEW WAY TO 
GET REVENUE

Houlton, March 17—According to 
testimony given in court when Mrs. 
Rhoda Lambert of Mersey is alleged to 
Lave assaulted Mrs. Inee Lord, wife of 
Lemuel Lord of the same town, with a 

itchfork. A hearing was held before 
judge Archibald in the municipal court 
when probable cause was found and the 
respondent was bound over for the April 
term of the supreme judicial court in 
the sum-of $500.

The victim of the affair is reported 
critically ill at her home in Hersey, and 
part of the time is unconscious. Ac
cording to the stories told by witnesses, 
it seems that Mrs. Lord had been in the 
habit of driving through the Lambert 
card owing to the poor condition of the 
road, and that Mrs. Lambert had made 
the remark that she would fix her if 
«he did not stop. A pitchfork was kept 
in the doorway and on the day on 
which the assault is alleged to have oc
curred Mrs. Lord was going to visit her 
mother, and went by the Lambert house, 
it is said that Mrs. Lambert grabbed 
the pitchfork and started towards her, 
and Mrs. Lord tried to protect herself, 
but in the mixup Mrs. Lambert knocked 
Mrs. Lord down and then struck at her 
several times over the head with the 
tines of the pitchfork, the wounds be
ing four to six inches in length. Mrs. 
I x>rd is said to be in a most serious con
dition, being in kind of a como so her 
mother testified. Mrs. Lambert is a 

about sixty years of age, while 
woman, and frail.

TORONTO CITY 
HALL EMPLOYES 

FOR MORE PAY
Toronto, March 17—City hall 

ploy es, asking the board of control today 
for a minimum wage of $80 a week in
stead of $24 as at present, cited figures 
to show that the cost of maintenance 
for a man and his wife and three chil
dren total lei? $2,115 a year, or .$41,45 a 
week. They quoted statistics compiled 
by a mercantile agency to the effect the4 
the purchasing power of the dollar ha# 
•been reduced since January 1, 1914, prac
tically'to fifty cents.

era-

COAL FINDS ARE 
MADE IN SEVERAL 

PARTS OF FRANCE
INCREASES IN

CAPITAL STOCK
ness
of the opinion that shopping could be 
done better in the daytime than at 
night.

Mrs. G. Courtice confirmed what was 
said by Mrs. Richards. She said that 
most of the people coming on Saturday 

to look around rather than to buy.

i
(Special to Times.)Lyon, March 17—Deposits of coal have 

been discovered near Lyons and in the 
department of Saone and Nièvre. An
thracite has also been found receiitly at 
Colombiers, in the department of Cher.

came
R. C. Thomas said that F. A. Camp

bell, of the Trades and Labor Council, 
bad assured him of the support of labor.

In reply to a question from Mr. Bul
lock, Mr. Kennedy said that Friday 
night was available for those who could 

was taken not purchase in the daytime, under the 
proposed scheme during the summer.

Percy Steel said he was a shop 
but he was heartily in accord with early 
closing. He said it would do harm to 
nobody and he felt that the extra hours 

42,000 ACRES IN SASKATCHEWAN of leisure would be advantageous to 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS everybody. He said that the clerks re- 

Ottawa Mareh 17-Chairman Black, sponded to the country’s call during the 
of the soldier settlement board, an- war and he thought their appeal now 
nounces that plans have been completed should not go unheard, 
for throwing open, about April 20, a Thomas Armour said he and Mr. 
number of "former Indian reserves in Marr and Mr. Daniel were Present m 
Saskatchewan, aggregating 42,846 acre,, ^ternit £ tbe^ReUH f Merchant:,

New York’s Mental Defectives.
New York, March 17—The annual re

port of the New York state commission 
for mental defectives, declares that at 
least forty thousand mental defectives in 
New York are outside institutions while 
the state is caring for only four thous
and.

HOLD UPBANK. gQp^

Ottawa, Kansas, March 17—Five thou
sand dollars in Liberty Bonds and an 
equal amount in currency 
from the People’s State Bank of Harris, 
near here, by two men yesterday, after 
they had locked the cashier in the vault. 
The burglars escaped.

owner
Owen Sound a City.

Owen Sound, Ont., March 17—The 
town council last night authorized ap 
plication to the legislature for incorpora
tion of the “City” of Owen Sound.

4234 TENEMENT IS BURNED
AND SIX LIVES LOST.

Sudbury, Ont., March 17—Six lives 
were lost in a fire at Sturgeon Falls 
early on last Saturday morning when a 

1 large frame tenement house, occupied 
by eleven families, was destroyed by 
fire.

woman
8884Mrs.' ord is a young

HARVARD SALARIES _
LARGELY INCREASED.

Cambridge, Mass., March 17—Salaries 
Harvard University teaching staff 

will be advanced from forty to fifty per 
cent, on Sept. 1, President Lowell an- 
uonneed yesterd»»

88
4042
30 Death of Editor.

Norwich, Conn., Mardi 17—A. VY 
Pearson, editor of the Norwich Bulle
tin, died yesterday, aged 78.

5280
5448of the

’Below zero.for the benefit of returned soldiers
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN» N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, *9202
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

AFTER “FLU,” GRIP,u iN THE INTEREST

wsm
*\

%
Fevers and Other Prostrating Diseases 

that Exhaust the Blood,
often that extreme tiredBRUSSaS STREET Z>

“MALE AND FEMALE”•7*1 ■ Still
There is _____

feeling, loss of appetite, tendency to 
anemia, nerve exhaustion, inactive 
bowels, constipation and great danger 
of still further prostration and serious 
illness.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla first works upon 
the blood. It is remarkable how 
promptly its purifying, vitalizing 
are noticed . It “makes food taste good,

to help

AAh < :
<1

Pg Full Details of N. J. LaHood 
Now Out — Important In
formation.

J,:psp
• iVüVi's

I1

3L-i
promotes assimilation sj as 
secure the greatest nourishment possible, 
promotes digestion. Nerve strength and, 
cheery health inevitably follow, further 
danger is avoided and- the glad-to-be- i 
alive feeling again prevails. To read 
this is well, to realize it yourself is bet
ter." , ,

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, and 
for a cathartic, nothing better than 
Hood’s Pills, in small doses a gentle 
laxative : larger, an active cathartic..

On the corner of Brussels and Han
over streets last evening a woman got 
the biggest bargain of her lifetime in 
really good hosiery. The store she en
tered was N. J. LaHood’s. Since he 
keeps open evenings, it is an easy matter 

i for those who work all day to take ad- 
; vantage of his wonderful offerings in hll 
lines of dry goods, men’s, women’s and 
children’s cloth ins. r^v goodsV hosiery, 
etc., during the evening.

Mr. LaHood is going out of business 
on May 1. or sooner, and intends to sell 
out evervthing at lowest prices. Espec
ially generous are his prices on chil
dren’s boots, sizes 5 to 10. Most of these 
are marked at half nriee.

LIt*s flower-fragrant, 
healing lather has 
pleased.four genera
tions of Canadians, 220

Spaps Limited. Mfrs.. Montreal.

Sir James Barrie’s Story 
Again Today and Thurs
day at the Imperial — Only 
One Show Tonight.

K—GOOD THINGS—MALE AND F

There will be only one showing of the 
great picture, “Male and Female," at the 
Imperial this evening. The reason for 
the single exhibition tonight—starting at | 
7 o’clock sharps—is the lecture to be; 
given by Dr. Vincent of the Rockefeller 
Foundation before the Canadian Clubs 

j and general public at 9 o’clock. HoW- 
ever, persons attending the Imperial’s 

■ first show and having tickets for the 
lecture will be shown their numbered 
seats after the picture is over.

Tomorrow the Imperial will have one 
matinee showing “Male and Female,” 
but will return to the two shows at 
night. These shows will tir 
remarkable engagement. Ft 
have not yet seen the great film—Barrie’s 
famous story, "The Admirable Crich
ton,”—will let pass a real treat if they 
neglect to see it before closing time 
Thursday. /

Albert

gf®
A few dollars" saved each 
year—now, when you can 
spare the money —and 
invested in an Imperial 
Endowment Policy will 
provide the means to keep 
you in comfort and inde
pendence in your old age. 
Or it will take care of 
your family should death 
call you early.

OU know many of 
them—men who in 

their prime made plenty 
of money, but who spent 
as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a 
sorry plight.
You don’t expect to be 
without means of support 
when you grow old, do 
you? Neither did they. 
But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you 
will and that quite easily.

YFRENCH ACTRESS NOW AN AIR 
PILOT.

-'-f.-SSi» . » ■ ' J

ii'v:;IÜ
REPORTS BIG FT1vn

OF COAL IN WEST.
Winn’peg, March 17—Bituminous coal 

deposits totalling nearly 30,000.000 tons, 
and lying within tljree feet of the earth’s | 

n Ilf fil" IT sul*ace so ^at it may he loaded on cars
II Ay 111 || as cheaply as gravel can be loaded in a
I |U T Mr | | ballast pit, have been located near Jas-1
Vil I VI I * per Park, according to Geo. E. McDon

ald, general manager of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, who was recently In 
the prairie provinces on a business trip.

minate the 
'ersons who

King Square Sales Company 
Will Issue Another Bi^ _ . ~ 
Page of Bargains. (

Although the prices on everything are 
reduced to the lowest figures ever quoted 
in their building, The King Square Sales 
Company is determined to clear out 
their stock at almost any price, in order 
to be able to close out the business as | 
soon as possible.

Another page
in Thursday’s Times, with many new 
items added, and great reductions in all 
liqes hitherto handled. Thousands will 
be waiting for this edition. I

Among the .greatest of bargains will 
be found the footwear slippers, gaiters, 
rubbers, etc., for all the family. Every
thing will be way under the original 
wholesale price; everything must be sold 
and sold quickly. That’s why you 
shouldn’t miss this great Going-Out-of- 
Business Sale.

The store is open from 830 a. m. to 
10-30 p. m. daily. Everyone knows the 
old stand, just opposite the market. Be 
there early, and get the biggest values 

offered by “The House of Bar
gains.”

m
“EAST LYNNE” AT THE

QUEEN SQUARE TONIGHT.
This beautiful drama, which» has been 

played many times and which has never 
lost its charm for both young and old, 
will be the play at the Queen Square 
Theatre tonight and Thursday night by 
the Young-Adams company. The story 
never grows old, as the Lady Isabd 
(Miss Adams) deserts the loving hus
band, Archibald Carlyle (Mr. Young) 
for Francis Levison (Mr. Norman) and 
later when mother love demands the re
turn of the faithless mother as Madam 
Vine (Miss Adams), are scenes that 
will live forever. The production will 
have splendid scenery and appoint
ments, and Miss Adams is credited with 
being one of the foremost leading wo
men that has ever played the duel role 
of Lady Isabel* and Madam Vine.

Fill out and return the cou- 
below and we’ll sendI * pon

you full information free.Madame Gaby Morlays, a talented 
French actress, who Jus recently re
ceived lier certificate as an air pilot, 
which will permit her to indulge in her 
favorite hobby of flying. This brings 
the number of certiiicated women pilots 
in Europe to thirteen. **______

COUPON
f Th« Imperial Life 
AeeurencaCampany 

of Canada

of bargains will appear '

THE IMPERIAL LEE X Ybu may send me 
'your free booklet about 
Imperial Endowment».OLD WOOL DRESS ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bid*. • Si. John

“Diamond Dyes” Turn Fad- 
* ed, Shabby Apparel Into 

New.
Supreme Lady 

Shoes
ever

» WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.
Regular meeting Thursday, 8 o’clock, 

Board of Trade. Executive meeting 2 
o’clock.

License Egg Dealers.
Regina, Sask., March 17—After the 

first day of June, 1920, in accordance 
with the nesy egg marketing act, every 
dealer in eggs in Saskatchewan, either 
wholesale or retail, who purchases eggs 
directly from producers, must be licensed 
and after that date no eggs may be 
purchased by such dealers until the eggs 
have been candled and all eggs unfit for 
human food rejected.

Forf
Don’t worry about perfect results.

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give
rich, fadeless color to any fab- Hotel. .

Women to work by the day at cham
ber work. Apply Housekeeper, Royal 

111886—3—24 Dependable
Furniture

We highly recom
mend and guarantee 
the above line, made 
by Clark Bros., Ltd., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

We carry a very 
complete assortment of 
Boots, Oxfords and 
Pumps, widths AA to

a new,
ric, whether it be .wool, silk, linen, cot- j 
ton or mixed goods,—dresses, blouses, ! 
stockings, skirts, children’s coats, feath- , 
grs, draperies, coverings. j Stationary
' The 'Direction Bopk with each package ket ton 
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over president * ’ 
any color that you can not make a mis
take.

Meeting of Boiler Makers and Helpers 
night, 8 o’clock.

»rs will meet in Mar- 
f8 «Mock. All 
Rant- By order of

at Painter*; H

mem-Saskatoon Tax Rate.
Saskatoon, Sask., March 17—This 

year’s tax rate will be 40.40 mills, Com- j 
missioner Yorath pointed out in correct
ion of the report that the city council 
had settled on 20.20. For separate school j 
supporters the rate of 17 would be sub- | 
stituted for the public school rate of , 
15.10, making their total tax rate 42 
mills. ^

a
SOLDIERS’ WIVES LEAGUE.

To match' any jteri^ have dimg^t
show you Diamond Dye Color Card- Thursday, March 18, at 4.3ft in

stead of 8.80.

Beautifully Designed, Built and Finish
ed, Come to

m

The Winnipeg Highlanders.
Winnipeg, March 17—The 79th Cam-

Highlanders of Winnipeg sent 3,891 with meals and room. Apply House-
111838—3—24

MARCUS’E. Chambermaids, twenty dollars a month
eron
officers, N. C. O.’s and men overseas keeper, Royal Hotel, 
during the late war, according to Lieut- 
Colonel H. F. Osier, officer commanding.
Of this number 1,189 were killed in act- I mjttee and citizens favorable to -abort
ion or died of wounds. Those receiving tots’ tax are asked to meet in Board of

Trade rooms 'tomorrow (Thursday)

If
Prices on Black Boots 

$6.50, $7.85, $8.50

Brown Boots at 
$7.85 to $10.50

Here you will find just what you want 
in the line of Furniture and Home Fur
nishings at surprisingly moderate prices.

An Inspection Will Convince You

NOTICE OF MEETING. 
Members of street improvement com-

Onehonors and awards totalled 386. ,
member was awarded the Victoria night at 8 o clock. 
Cross. Metagama Jazz Band, Thursday night,

“Dope” Hidden in Door. Seamen’s Institute 7.45.__________  3-19. j'

Vancouver, B. C., March 17—In their CONVICTS’ SWEETHEART.”
aggressive efforts to stop the illicit ped- p idai. Bnd Saturdav the Young-Adams 
dling of dope, local police recently compan at the Queen Square will pre
brought to light a clever device em- scnt’ R %eal Oid_fashioned melodrama, 
ployed by an Oriental named Yung in „The Convict.s Sweetheart." Not blood 

I concealing his stock in trade. Persistent afid thunder but realist’c/drama with the 
search of Yung s home resulted in the sceneg ,aid in jouthem prison camps,
hypodermic xneedles secreted in a huge C”he "faithful’ sweetheart'/ the^ob- i « . xj . Afintlt I Texas, and in its salubrious climate is church in the forward movement drive
pocket bored in the top of a heavy door. • father and the scheming villain NeWS Notes About able to render a valuable service uu tne the churchs allocation was^^OO, whfi

lïsu'sasys - Prominent Baptiste “* — “ “ IS.TS

lEvS&sfîsi He..a.jsifsÀ,rouas sr
To lb, El«tore of the City of St. John, owning them in -The Con.ltf, S.eet- th," ””l™r,"New Ae'SeyT» ’roLbKi mJdo’ViSrauy" lo!"ï“o! SjSyamSetêd it. no. boo., of »ol-

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I beg respect- heart. «■ three and a hal{ years at to suspend his labors for a tune. He .s ship, and is still carrying a heavy bur-
fnllv to announce that, at the solicitation ______ i. -, . , hurch 0f providence, R. 1. at present a patient at the New England | den of debt, besides raising $22,189 foi
of many of those who supported me in resignation will take effect the last Sanitarium, Melrose, Mass. The First building and other purposes during the
my election to the Common Council four wrp fATSJ RENT "YOU nf April Baptist church of Haverhill, of which , year.
years ago, I have decided to be a candi- WJS rhanlain B H Thomas of Dorchester he is pastor, is hoping and praying that.] We were greatly pleased to greet
date at the coming election in April for ALL THE NEW BOOKS inPst, j„hn on Saturday, called here the time of his enforced rest may not be again Rev. James Dunlop, who returned
a second term as Commissioner. , , , ,. . .b nr i,ja sister Mrs Wilfred unduly prolonged. to Canada last week alter a year s visit

One thing which I mn promise is that, You only read them once and why by the death o Br‘th’er Thomas is TlJse New England churches, when j>ith friends in ScoUund. A little more 
if elected, I will continue to act in an pay so much to buy 'now the sole surviving member of a fam- once they have enjoyed the services of a ! than a year ago he came here from the 
independent manner, not favoring any i p. KNIGHT HANSON, T<) i.,™ and to other sor- “Bluenose" minister, always seem anx- - west, bringing strong recommendations
class or section, or any political party. 1 The Library, relatives we would tender our ious to repeat the experience. Rev. S. J. from our Baptist leaders there. He pur-

On the paving question, which is ex- Q Evta{ ' 158 Union Street S "““Z, Cann, Acadia ’02, recently resigned the p„sed then to settle in the work here,
IIHPR Hesls, Refreskes, Sootleei ‘ citing so much interest at the present------------------------------------ -------------------------r~ i ,, js,ac Brindley desires that the church at Amesbury in order to accept but a longing to see again the homelind

Heals—Keep your Eyes time, I take this opportunity of stating . \ , / , during his ministry in the call extended to him by the Marlboro brought a change of plans. Now he has
pgl Strong and Healthy. Ii that I am strongly opposed to taxing | mav note his change or church. Now the Amesbury church has retuYned more than ever desirous to take
rZS iheyTire, Smart,Itch,or abutters for the paving of our streets, ... nddress His home is now established at called Rev. C. A. S. Howe, Acadia ’15, up work among us.
Wc Bum, if Sore, Irritated, believing as I do that the whole of the itfHavnmrke Square, St. John. He son of Rev. E. H. Howe, of Greenwood,
:Y£j Inflamed or Granulated, interest and sinking fund charges pn the WÊÊr■ wishes llso to thank them for the many N. S. Mr. Howe has been pastor of the

bonds issued in payment for the work Hndoe« shown to him during his years Mattapan church.
should be taken care of by general as- ■■ of se^e to Digby, Kings and Annapolis Rev. L. J. Tingley, pastor-at-large,
sessment. n ' rnnniip. passed through St. John on Thursday,

As soon as transportation problems * cevo ,< . » iu„ issue of cfter sDendine a few days with his fain-
are settled our City should make rapid DO YOU NEED GLASSES? , ^e fonowtog^from ^issue^of .fter^pen^ g^ ^ prev-ous s
strides In advancement, and I hope to be The Cannd P , „R F ,.at- day morning he took the service for
in a position to assist in hastening the H you are troubled to any way | to °f °u,0™ddbis two-year pastor- Pastor Kinley at Windsor. During De- has intimated to them that if they
time when the obstacles to our progress w;th poor eyesight or if you have ■ ric Thomas on Sunday, Feb. 29. cember and January much of his time across w-lth the goods they can as a quid
WÏLsDect™Hye soliciting your votes and an> «Tmptoms of eye trouble, you i now open for engagements to lee- has been give" to tiv» work » ' “ control its editorial policy. Lead-
suSI regain g ' > will find it a great comfort to know ture cond„ct ev.ngeti.tie meetings or ^ .movemmL^During^that^time ^e ^ Murfay> ^ ^ <)ther hand> ig tryir.g

cvnprS™ FISHER PositiVe1^ wfaether 7°U D“d 8 'Tev ' R Osgood Moïse writes that the financial canvass. But evangelistic earn- to curry favor with the farmers of the
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER. or not influent at Grand Harbor, Grand Man- paigns were also conducted on the H-i-s ince by advocating a boost in tlte

an har become so general that church field and at Andover. He plmwnowto stumpage. It is a nice little game
services have been forbidden. This has spend ^e weeks on e J- eU ^ ^ ^ playing_
interfered with the pastor’s projected and if possible secure the settlement ^ ha/gonc by when the Intel-
evangelistic campaign. Had th« sickness a pastor. Sydney, might ligent electors of this province can be

ÏSJ?Sî£tS.*<£&. SSt 4TK*. Tm - ».*!-««- **■ ««•
of the forward movement, which, in that 
church, achieved a most gratifying sue-

56 Canterbury St.Pumps, $5.35 to $6.50 

Ox/ords,
J. MARCUS*1

$5.85 to $7.85

LEVINES’ l

If you want the 
best gloves, 
either kid, cape, 
silk, or fabric : J

i /(*• good tattm mint I
I good MAM tO I

107 Charlotte St.
CIVIC ELECTION

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at present session of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick to enable bonds 
to be issued and sold to purchase or 
build a ferry for the Indiantown and 
Lancaster Ferry Commissioners, and for 
the granting of an annual subsidy to
wards running said Ferry.

Dated this eleventh day of February, 
A. D., 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C„ 
County Secretary.

INSIST ON 
DENTS.

I

i

it
A NICE LITTLE GAME.UR

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Muriae Ce B»any. Chicago, IJ.S. A

(Fredericton Mail.)
The St. John Stanrard, chief organ of 

the opposition, is trying to curry favor 
with the manufacturers of Canada and

come

99

A Newly Married Man is 
Happy in The Thought YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 

advice.
Advance Showing Whether we sell you glasses de- 

whether youThat he has secured the finest women in the world. Be par
ticular in buying your furniture and carpets for your new home. 
Cheap and shoddy goods are dear at any price. We keep only 
the best class of goods at the lowest cash prices, and t"eret°^e 
get the best when buying. If you want a good, comfortably 
furnished home, come here and your happiness is complete.

pends entirely upon 
need them; We« will advise you 
honestly i£ there is actual need—and 
we know.

of
Spring Styles in
BISCUITS

cess.
Rev. B. N. Nobles writes from San 

Antonio, Texas, that his health is again 
somewhat improved, though still far 
from satisfactory. The churches of that 
southern city are planning a united evan
gelistic campaign during March. Broth
er Nobles has been made a member of 
the executive committee, and is also a 
member of the committee on personal 
work

The United Baptists of this province 
have another representative in Texas in 
the person of Rev. J. H. Erb, of R.o 
Frio. - He has won a large place for 
himself in the Baptist work of the state 
and in the affection and esteem of his 
own people and all who know him. He 
has been for many years a resident of

Clever Busi ess GirlsD. BOYANER know the importance of well-kept hands.
Ill Charlotte Street

SNAP$48.00 up to $60.00
..................... $210.00BRASS BEDS......................................

DINING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces *.ennn
CHESTERFIELD SUITES. . . . From $200.00 up to $450.00

Pick the Winners From 

Our Window. tis the chemical name. 
Monoeceticacidester of saticylieado refnoves ink and 

ribbon stains,and 
keeps the skin 

•smooth and soft.
» For sale Everywhere. 99

SN
-RareLet Us Furnish Your Home Complete 

Bargains. The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
acetophen

McPherson bros. tv ML,
I

iss»19 Waterloo
• 9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd 181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 5Ô6 and 507
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Semi-PorcelainINTERESTED 
WOMEN FROM ALL 

OVER THE CITY

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES 
Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 

Bow Knots.
AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

'-'SI AT OAK HALL iViewed the Spring Opening 
and Promenade of New 
Fashions at the Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited 
Stores Today.

7

The Women’s Shop, Oak Hall, is now 
resplendent with dashing spring wearing 
apparel. These are the days of their 
spring opening and what with fresh 
wearing apparel lavishly displayed, the 
floor beautifully decorated for the occa
sion and all the display windows offer
ing the breath of spring, the .Women’s 
Shop with its many visitors is truly St- 
John*s fashion centre, and the comments 
of admiration that are freely expressed 
prove that the Oak Hall Women’s Shop 
for the spring of 1920 has passed 
triumphantly the most critical censor
ship, public opinion. This Fashion Open
ing will continue today and Thursday, 
Htjfl one and all are most cordially In- 
: ^ted to he in attendance.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office, 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

An event of decided interest to fash
ion loving .women of St. John and vicin
ity took place at the M. R. A., Ltd., 
Is-tores today, when the new season’s lat-

wear-

Head Office: 
627 Main St 

’Phone 653,
i 00

est and most approved modes in 
Ung appared for misses, women and chil
dren were charmingly presented through 
the medium of living models. This gave 
onlookers a splendid opportunity of see
ing the exact effect of these garments 
when being worn.

The big costume section was cleared of 
its usual stocks for this event and was 
tastefully decorated in bright spring 
flowers, making a striking background 
for the promenade. Coats, suits, hats, 
and all types of fashionable frocks were 
displayed in turn, and each presentation 
•met a merited enthusiasm. Noticeable 

. in this showing was the shorter length of 
_ . _ , . -Cî;U.Bu.DA,ï n mats for street and sport wear, the
Easter Tuesday, April 6, knights of Co- (tendencv to shgrt sleeves for smart 
lumbus Hall. 3-18-16-18-20-23-26-27 frfK,kSj and the chic appearance of the

•vested costume. I
One street dress of more than usual 

-interest was developed irnfine new serge. 
nn^TFORfFT This had a lonp pleated apron, narrow

, , D? j T F(LT . T- , Ibclt of self material, undress and short
Pie social and dance, Dominion Fife and s]eeves n{ black satin, and a very be- 
Drum Band, Orange Hall, Simonds wnd round cut neck. The straight 
street, Thursday, 18th. 3—19 ,ine waigt was beautifully emibroidered

? ~ . -, , front and back In a striking combina-
Millinery opening Thursday, March t,on of grrm and gold.

18, at M, M. Dever s, 589 Main street. \n afternoon dress with a decided air
3—18 of refinement and good taste was fasli-

•------- ------- . . i ioned of taupe taffeta with royal Mue
If you want an experienced music i d ta printed georgette overskirt, 

teacher ring Main 1103-31. , J This had a wide silk girdle with sash at
111730—3—18 j the side Sleeves were loose and point- 

—— ed and had pipings of soft blue. This
Millinery openings. The Spear Millm- - dres had for ornamentation a vari-hued 

ery Company announce their showing of iveivct flower of rich contrasting shade, 
pattern hats and novelties on Tuesday, -pbe evening dresses shown embodied 
March 16, and following days at 106 m entirely new fashion touches that 
King street and 177 Union street. 8—19

Until 9 p. m. I
pr

je
?

Æ MONCTON FIRE.Iwere interesting indeed. Orchid charm
euse combined with metallic lace in sil
ver shade was used for one strikingly 
lovely gown. The skirt had an artistic
ally arranged one sided cascade drap
ery and the bodice was embellished with 
a very dainty silver flower. Tulle of 
paler shade was effectively used for 
flowing sleeve drapery.

For suits—Tricotines and serves seem
ed to be favored, with a generous be
sprinkling of tweeds. Very smart lines 
were featured in a suit of navy tricotine, 
made with narrow belted coat, in loose j 
'hanging lines. This had a deep border 
of black cris-cross braid and fancy silk 
stitching. The skirt was plain and tail
ored with neat pockets.

The coats in this showing seemed to 
outclass those of previous springs, and 
many attractive models -both for street 
land sport wear were featured. Among 
them u particularly smart coat of navy 
'tricotine with full double peplums over 
hips. These were embroidered in silver 
grey silk.

Everybody was enthusiastic over the 
display of children’s apparel. The little 
models deserved much credit for their 
■part of the affair, and displayed hats, 
tailored coats, middies, afternoon, school, 
and party frocks to advantage. A little 
eight year old was very sweet in a party 
frock of flesh colored georgette. This 
frock was very childish in its simple 
lines. Sleeves and neck were shirred, 
skirt had alternate rows of tucks and | 
ribbon bands to match and a dain.% 
suspender effect of ribbon was charming- | 
ly arranged over shoulders.

A twelve year old maniken exhibited
Best Orange Pekoe Tea,............. 49c* lb. smart afternoon frock of taupe and blue

47 ft 'striped taffeta with taupe georgette
In 5 lb. lots, ................... ......... * * sleeves and pretty round pleated collar.

Best Clear Back Pork,  .................33c. lb. The blouse part of this was neatly tuck-
Plcnic Hams,..................................... 32c. lb. for hats, for either women or chil-
Roll Bacon, in small pieces, .... 36c. lb. ^ren> one would find it hard to imagine
Large Fat Pickled Herring, ... 50c. doz. any fashionable type that was not re-
Best Canadian Cheese,................. 34c. lb. presented. Turbans, toques, large

25c. dressy shapes and others were shown in 
5 Rolls Toilet rap ’ ■■■■............... such rew fabrics as sipper straws, paille
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches,...33c. cellophane, Chantilly lace, and peter-
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, ................... 25c. sham. Many novel shades were seen in
a Powdered Ammonia, ......... 25c. the millinery modes, perhaps chief among
3 Zl s™., a»»........“■* ,b“; *nl
3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large, ............. Zoc. Oriental influences were noticed in the
Mayflower Salmon,....................... 30c. can lines of dresses, as well as hats, these, of
Rest Pink Salmon, large can, 25c. course, were cleverly modernized and
_ , - - 23c. made to meet our own womens’ de-2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ............ ^ ,> t 4i
Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, .. 30c. promenade of fashions proved to
9 lb. pails Crisco, ...............................  $3.10 be an event to be remembered, as many
Good Apples, ... 30c-, 40c. and 50c. peck people now realize that styles authentic 
Libby's 30c. Tomato Catsup, ..... 23c. in evegy line are now to be found right 

1 ' jQç. our door and in varieties comprehens
ive enough to allow splendid opportun
ity for individual choice.

wm Moncton, March 16—A fire in P. N- 
Leblanc’s woodworking factory which 
broke our near 12 o’clock tonight, did 
about two or three thousand dollars 
damage to the building and machinery. 
The factory had not been in operation 

months. The loss is probably 
covered by insurance.

b
1'[/ Among the arrivals on the steamer 

Metagama yesterday were fourteen girls 
from the British Isles coming to meet I 
prospective husbands, while thirty-four I 
came to join relatives in Canada.

/ some

WESTFIELD COUNTRY Get Your Garments Ready 
for Easter Wear-Now!

An increase- in pay to $6.50 a day and 
an eight-Jiour day was decided upon as 
the request of the Ship Carpenters’ and 
Joiners’ Union last evening at their meet
ing in Oddfellows’ hall.

Barnard McHugh, charged with hav
ing liquor in his possession in the Union 
depot yesterday, said he was taking it 
to a lumber camp to guard against ’flu. 
He lyas remanded.

At a meeting of the Seven Seas Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., at the home of Mrs. J. 
H. Marr, Germain street, last evening» 
Mrs. Ray Haley, regent, presided and 
it was decided to furnish a bed for the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT—./ood mere advanced class Wednesday 

and Saturday. Brown’s Grocery Co.
................. .. Main 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166
86 Brussels Street

Avoid the Easter rush at the dry-clean
ers—send your garments early.

% 25c.3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ............................ 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline, .................

, 1 cake Gold Soap, .............
1 cake Palm Olive, ..........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c.

D. Leo Howard was warmly wel- lb”
corned yesterday by many old friends. ; P 8 • ,, .. •râoiocâ
He had been in Toronto attending the j 2 pkgs-FW Gold Tapioca,
C. F- R. banquet on Saturday and took 2 ^ ToHet paper;

srsvh£ ; $• s ,°"r„d, ,„d /.rally at «. M.ra H. J ft £$ KttJ.ra,
is manager of the C. P. R. Telegraph Crea£n q{ wheatf per pkg.,
Company in Calgary. 2 lbs. New Prunes,.............

1 lb. New Peaches, ...........
Lipton's Cocoa, per lb., ..
Red Rose Coffee, per lb., ..
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup,........... 25c.
16 oz« jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Falrville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

25c.
10c.
10c.Gloves, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, everything which you 

plan to wear during the Spring months should be made 
ready now.

35c.

60c.
25c.
25 c.

You may safely entrust to our expert dry cleaning ser-
We will restore

29c.
25c.

vice even your choicest, sheerest gown, 
it to a perfection no less immaculate and dainty than when — 1.25 

785c.Millinery openings Tuesday, March 
bmd 17. Spear Millinery Company, 

loeWlig street and 177 Union street. Good Values 27c.16 it was first worn. 35c.
8—19 38c.I

At a meeting of North End taxpayers 
last night it was decided to take out 
recall papers for some of the commis
sioners and possibly all, unless the paving 
tenders are opened within the next few 
days and the contracts awarded. The 
meeting decided in favor of fighting the 
abutter’s tax movement in the city with
out going to Fredericton.

The Windsor chapter of the I. O. D- 
E. met last night at the residence of 
Miss Irene MacAulay in Charlotte 
street with the regent, Miss Gertrude 
Lawson, presiding. The chief business 
of the meeting was the receiving of re
ports of the recent dance. All reports 

very gratifying and showed the 
dance to have been a financial and 
social success.

The well-dressed woman is the first to value and ap
preciate the perfected dry cleaning processes of this insti
tution.

55c.
69c.FOR LADIES ONLY.

If its made at home or in your pro
vince it should interest you as boosters 
for your province or town. By buying 
a special line of shoes made for ladies 
and sold by Waterbury & Rising Ltd., 
you are helping and creating a demand 
for footwear made in St. Stephen, N; B-,

3-18.

Dry-Cleaning 
—Works

122 CHARLOTTE STREET

CLIFFSby Clarke Bros,. Ltd-

A Guarantee 
of Quality

A WARNING.
The number of seats available for the 

recital in St. David’s Presbyterianorgan
church on Thursday evening, March 18, 
are limited, being 1,008, and those wish
ing to hear this inspiring musical treat 
by Mr. J. H. Shearer should apply as 
quickly as possible at E. G. Nelson & 
Co., King street; Gray & Ritchie, King 
street; F. W. Munro, Main street; Lock
hart & Ritchie, Prince William street, 
ind H. J. Dick, Charlotte street.

111712—3—19

were

The Minnedosa Concert Party from 
the steamship Minnedosa, staged a very 
enjoyable concert at the Seamen’s In
stitute last evening in aid of seamen’s 
charities. There was a large and appre
ciative audience, among which were a 
large number of sailors from the differ
ent vessels in port. In the programme 
were: K. J. Smith, E. Baker, H. Smith, 
J. Walker, J. Gemmeli, Miss Minnie 
Dosa (Sandy Jones), A. Forshaw, C. 
Wright, R. Meehan, L. Walker, F. Hux- 

Woods.

is not necessary
CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 

•starts Monday, March 22, lasting one
wuck. Don’t miss it. 111661-3—29. ; Palm Olive Soap, When You Buy*

i M. A. MALONE atFOR CITY MEN.
with farms should study LAST NIGHT’S CONUE.tTS,City

scientific agriculture. Efficient home- 
study, instruction in soil improvement. 
Farm crops, dairying, farming, poultry. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

men
•’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street

Robertson’sThe Young Peopl :’s Socl ty of the 
Ludlow f1 cet Baptist church gave on 
Irish concert in the churci hall last 
evening. Miss Erminie J. Cochrane pre
sided. Following the termination of the 
programme the participants were enter
tained at a supper.

Those who took part in the programme 
Miss Winnifred Robertson, Miss

ley, and Mr.

It is now believed by police officials 
that the murder of Robert C. Moore, 
formerly of Canaan, N. B., in Greenville, 
Me., recently, was prompted by 
for himself and his wife having testified 
damagingly in a previous murder trial. 
They had been crown witnesses in the 
trial of George A. Long. It is believed 
at Moncton that Moore is really Robert 
C. Cudmore, who lived there up to a 
year or two ago. Officials say that 
Moore’s tavern was frequented by al
leged smugglers, including Henry Bart
ley, murdered near Jackman last fall.

ITHE PAVING MATTER.
Another large delegation was before 

the city commissioners yesterday after- 
to protest against the new proposed 

paving bill and to ask that the paving 
tenders now on hand be opened. The 
controversy at 
Among the speakers 
Walsh, W. J. Clayton, Blanchard Fow
ler .Angus McDonald, R. P. Hamm and 
H. L. McGowan, and they presented 
petitions signed by many property own
ers and also a copy of the resolution 
passed at Monday night’s meeting in 
Brussels street. The mayor promised 
favorable consideration of the

Regina Debentures.
Regina, Sask., March 17—The city lias 

received permission from the local gov
ernment board to increase the interest 
rate from 5% per cent to 6 per cent on 
sevjfcal issues of city debentures which 
.th^citv council expects to sell direct to 
the citizens over the counter at the city 
hall. By-laws for debentures totalling 
$61,000 have been passed by the council 
to enable Commissioner Thornton im
mediately to advertise them and place 
them on sale in the local market.

If you have never bought goods 
at our stores, your neighbor will 
tell you that we sell nothing but 
the purest of foods, and the prices 
are very low. A poor article is 
dear at any price, so why experi
ment? Buy your food at Robert
sons’ Stores and be assured of 
high quality standard lines of gro
ceries, at the lowest prices pos
sible, consistent with quality.

revenge

were:
Cecile Amdur, C. E. Rupert, Miss Verta 
Roberts, T. G. Stenhouse, Miss Wetmorc, 
Leonard Wilson, A. C. Smith, Miss 1 
Gathers Cox, Miss C. Wall, Harold Hop
kins, Harry Bond, Miss Alice D. Daw
son, Miss Louise Anderson,, Miss Tilley 
Ross and Miss Myers.

A St. Patrick’s concert was held in 
Knox church last evening and was a 
marked success. The programme was 
as follows:

Overture by the orchestra, reading by 
MRs K. Ross, Tableau, “Dear Little 
Shamrock,” Misses Jean McAfee and 
Helen Irvine; solo by Miss Minnie 
Myles, pantomine by Misses Mary Mur
ray and Hilda Carson, reading, Orah 
Fisher; tableau, “Mother Macree,” Mrs. 
Burditt Porter and Mr. Coryingham; 
banjo selection, Harry Hopkins and Mr. 
Bond; reading, Harry Ilossiter; solo, 
Edith Magee; tableau, “Come Back to 
Erin,” Miss Helen Dalzell and Miss Jean 
McAfee.

A pleasing concert was given last 
evening at the residence of Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin, Princess street, under the aus- 

SS" I pices of the Hariawa Mission Circle of 
Centenary church. Those who took 
part in the programme were Mrs. I, I.e- 
Lacheur, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes and Miss Marjorie Pe

noon
'teNtol

times waxed warm. | 
were Edward \

CAR FOR EVERY 
THIRD FAMILY

IN NEW YORK
A drink that only nature 

equal — B Brand
case.

can 
Cider.

5 BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS 
WEEK

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 85c. 
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard,
3 lb. tin of Shortening, .... 90c.
4 lb. tin of Pure Jam or Orange 

Marmalade,
65c. pkg. of Lipton’s Tea, . . 52c. 

Less 2c. pkg. in 10 pkg. lots.

State Will Have Million 
Registered in Four Years, 
Says Secretary Hugo.

ALL DEALERS
95c.

The Maritime Oder Co.
SI, John, K A 9 Sc.New York state will have 1,000,000

fourregistered within the next 
according to Secretary of State

cars
years,
Francis M. Hugo.

Mr. Hugo bases this prediction on the 
growth in the past. New 3:ork now 
has an automobile for every third family 
within its borders. The figures of last 
year’s registrations, compared with those 
of 1918, show an increase of 23 per cent., 

growth from 463,768 to 671,622, an

“Why, last week a man came to me for 
nerve treatment, and when I got through 
with him he tried to borrow $500 from 
me.’’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Efficient Treatment.
“Do you guarantee results in your 

nerve treatment?" asked the caller.
“You bet I do," replied the specialist. Robertson'sarce.

or a
increase of 107,904 cars.

This year’s registration figures also 
furnish an interesting comparison be
tween New York city and the rest of 
the state from a motor vehicle stand
point. Out of the total number of cars 
in the state, no less than 178,441 are 
owned and driven in New York city, and 
of that number 126,750 are passenger 
cars while commercial vehicles number 
41,051. There were 820 dealers in New 
York city last year. Out of the 181,682 
chauffeurs in the state last year 107,824 
were in the city.

The money which New York city 
motorists paid in license fees during the 
twelve months was $2,481,345 25, of 
which the city, in accordance with the 
law, received the sum of $1,137,622.31.

In some of the counties automobiles 
are so plentiful that there is now 
tcyevery eight or nine persons ,this being 
particularly true of Suffolk and Nassau 
counties.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458Infants - Delight

, I jfQfc. IT’S WEHRTB

I JpLafe 'ToiletSqap
y ^ 1X/[ILD pure and fragrant.

m
AUTOMOBILE
^PAINTING^=

HIGHEST QUALITY
—LOWEST PRICES

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 PRINCESS STREET. ’Phone M. 642After seventeen years of Automobile Painting, 

on all makes of cars employing Locomobile and Pack
ard Systems, we are now established here and open to 
book orders.

ua:
is borated— 
irated toilet 

soap. Try it for just one* 
week. You’ll be surprised 
to see the improvement in 
your complexion.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO . LIMITED

Dept 9 . Toronto. Ont.

ing becauseD 3 Cakes Good Laundry Soap. ...
4 pkgs. Gold Dust, .......................
4 lbs. Soap Powder, .......................
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ...
Scott's Scouring Powder, per can, .
3 cakes Life Buoy Soap, .............
Boneless Codfish, per lb., ................. 21c.

, Whole Codfish, per lb,,
Victoria, B. C„ March 17—In a bill to j 4 (bg. Choice Onions, . 

amend the mineral survey act, Hon. Wil- 1 lb, block Shortening, 
liam Sloan believes he has a measure" j [b. block Pure Lard, 
that will cl rustically curb, if not actu- Canned Salmon, 1 Sf ...
ally bring to an end, the activities of Canned 1 obster, ..........
“wild eat promoters.” One of the prime o cans Vegetable Soup, .

ensure that 5 roiis Toilet Paper, ....
2 lbs. New Prunes, . ...
Choice Butter, per lb., ...
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s F cur,
24 lb. bag Royal Houiehold Flour, $1-85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98 

Pekoe T':a, per lb., .

23c

X 25c.one
MS 25c.

25c.imrI 7c.
'."27c.Automobile Tops of All Colors DESIGNED TO CURB

“WILD CAT PROMOTERS.”v.v. II. 13c.

MADE NEW 25c.
illfWllNiid fit /111 32c.

34c.
scientifically dyed and waterproofed, bringing them 
back to their original colors and newness, leaving ma
terial soft and pliable. Being the inventors of this 
Color-Top Auto Treatment, 
to its first appearance in Canada.

A, Original

23c.
33c.
25c.■n 25c.objects of the bill is to 

money invested in mining and other en
terprises will be spent in actual work 
and “not for the benefit of brokers and 

whose chief interest is com- 
Promoters of mining

31c.
65c.

$1.79
II Infants-Delightcall your attentionwe A- promoters 

mission.”
panics must not only file their prospect
uses with the registrar of joint stock 
companies hut also with the resident en
gineer of the district in which the mine 
is located. The latter official is charged 
to report on the truthfulness 
claims for the property as set forth in 
the prospectus.

Till»! com-
. 49cLest Orange

Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb.,
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marmalade,

$1.10

Done by 50c.
28c.

SIGNS DUNN and send it to us. together with 
two other ads of this senca-^all 

di6ereot—for a FREE trial rize tablet of INFANTS-DEUGHT.
Cut Out This Ad.

J of the
132 Gty Road Orders delivered in Gty, Carleton and 

Falrville.OF ALL KINDS

Read Wassons 
Spring Sale
Advtrtiscment

Appearing Here 
Tomorrow

w
Main Street 
Sydney Street

2 WASSONSStores

Raincoats
You Can Fit Out

the Family Here
$10,00 to $28.00 

5.50 to 12.00 
4.00 and 4.50

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats........
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats
■Children’s Black Rubber Coats..........

(4 to 12 Years.)
Men’s Tweed and Paramette Coats ....
Men’s Black Rubber Coats..................
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats....................
Rain Hats................................................

35.0010.00 to 
7.00 to n.oo
5.25
.75 to 2.50

Oil Coats
Rubber Boots and Rubbers

ESTEY <a CO.
49 Dock Street
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4

<g»eptng Wtmee cmb $4ot Machinist’s and Blacksmith's 
Stocks and Dies ,

in$Rhumes 91 hrST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 17, 1920.

U*<
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mail, $3.00 per

"“•û’jtâgzïïi araaag^iw.
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!

Reece’s Lightning Full Mounted 
and Green River 

Cutting i to 1 inch 
Also Automobile A. L. A. M. 

Taps and Dies 
Cutting J to 1 inch 

Extra Taps of all sizes in stock

(Copyright lur Ouvre* Matthew Adsms,iI

! NO AUDIENCE.
they claim toMy neighbors all have hud the flu, its fiercest pangs 

know;’and so there is no man in view who’ll listen to my tale of woe. 
Oh, none will hearken to the tale of all the agony I knew, or pay atten
tion to my wail—my neighbors ail have some chaste disease that no one 
else has ever tried; some new affection'of the knees, or an eruption of the 

could talk the live-long day of aches original and new, and 
“I’ve had that ailment worse than

I

PREMIER FOSTER’S SPEECH.ST. JOHN SHOULD ACT.
behind the western Premier Foster availed himself of an 

opportunity yesterday not only to set 
forth some of the reforms and improve
ments accomplished by his government 
since it came into power, but to make 
some comparisons, and to offer some 
criticism of the party led by Hon. James 
A. Murray, 
worth while toVead carefully the official 
report, in this \sue, of the premier’s I 
speech.

One of the interesting facts about the 
premier is his development as a par
liamentary debater. NoVjmly Is he able, 
as he always was, to make 
ness statement, but he can match wits 
more and more cleverly in debate with 
the politicians on the other side of the 
house, and in a manner that is both en
tertaining and effective. In the record 
of the opposition there is ample mater
ial for criticism, and for the severest 
condemnation ; and it is well that they 
be reminded of it, and the people also, 
early in the session, so that a proper 
estimate may be placed upon the sin
cerity and the value of their criticism 
of the government.

Mr. Foster’s reply to Mr. Murray con
cerning the matter of stumpage was 
more than a reply. It was an exposure. 
Had Mr. Murray and his friends car
ried out an agreement made with the 
lumbermen in 1914 the rate of stump- 
age would have remained at $1.50 for 
ten years, instead of being at present

Following close 
members of parliament who were here 
in the interests of a more united Canada, 
having its own independent lines of 
transportation, came yesterday two other 

member of par- 
united

hide; then I

stSSSSS S ttnas w as r4
ness makes the spirit sag, and all the anguish is in vain, if one can t stand 
around and brag, and show some diagrams of pain. And no^ w[l} ^en 
to my spiel of gaudy suffering I knew; men care no hoot how tough I 
feel, for all the boys have had the flu.

no
ZI GET IT AT

McAVITYSvisitors, one of them a 
I lament, to urge for

i 11-17 A
King St. H

a more Phone 
M 2540

imes readers will find itthis side of the Atlantic, toEmpire on 
be brought about by better trade rela- 

Canada fled the West In- 
British Guiana, British 

and all the British islands of

I
tions between 
dia Islands
1 Ionduras, 
the Greater agd Lesser Antilles.

singular commentary on St. 
John as a city of business enterprise and 
ambition that when a member of the 
Canadian parliament came here, to speak 

trade development which will 
other

KING PATAUDE TWO ATTEMPTS Liquid Veneer Mop
Here It Is At Last

CANADA—IASI AND MSIIt is a
(Christian Science Herald.)

It was just thirteen years ago, namely; 
in the March of 1907, that King Patauu 
made his first attempt. In his own cs 
timation, and in that of his friends, he 
succeeded triumphantly. Six months 
later he tried again, and failed. But, first 
of all, who was King Pataud, and wha 
did he do? King Pataud, before his cor 
onation, was plain Emile Pataud, a eii 
izen of Paris, by vocation an electrician 
by avocation an agitator, and by pei 
suasion a syndicalist. At that tin. 
syndicalism was something of a novelty 
even in France, for although the Co 
federation Generale du Travail^ in h 
inception entirely a syndicalist body, Inn 
been founded several years, the “light
ing strike” was still, more or less, an un 
tried weapon. Now Emile Pataud wa 
an enthusiast in his avocation, a whirl
wind orator, a great man for à meeting, 
and a tremendus believer in Emile 
pataud, than whom no Great Louis was 
ever more autocratic. The will of the 
electricians was to be supreme, but the 
will of the electricians was the will of 
Emile Pataud. And so one day in March, 
1907, Pataud took a great decision. Once 
and for all, the Parisian should learn the 
power of the electrician, and incidentally 
of Emile Pataud. There should be a 
strike, the like of which for complete
ness had never been seen before. On the 
8th of March, therefore, at eight o’clock-, 
just the hour when all Paris had settled 
down for the evening, every light in the 
city w%nt out, and every electric motor 
came to a standstill. Theatres, cafes, 
hotels, houses, streets ,all alike were 
plunged into darkness ; whilst every elec
tric tram or train, and every electric lift 
stopped where 1t Stood.

Paris rose to the occasion, of course, 
joyfully, indeed, rose to it. After the 
first few moments of utter perplexity, 
all manner of lights began to make their 
appearance. Such gas lamps as there 
were were quickly lighted. Long dis
carded oil lamps were hastily requisition
ed; whilst every grocer’s shop did an 
entirely unprecedented trade in candles. 
Then, anything1 Svas good enough 
candlestick. There was no false pride in

(By John McRae.1 a n‘att?r- '•E)ca the cafa? "f tl,C,
Thro’ May time blossoms, with whisper Rue Royale favored the requisitioning of 

low" bottles, cruets, vases, anything, in tact,
The soft wind sang to the dead below = that would support a bougie when the 

“Think not with regret on the spring- ; s'-pply of candlesticks had bee, ex- 
time’s song hausted. For twenty-four hours Paris

And the task you left while your hands was without electric power of any kind, 
were strong and. at the end of that tune, all the em-

The song would have ceased when the Ployers capitulated on Emile Fataud’s
spring was past, . terms; Iataud’ ,n fact’. had Bamcd

And the task that was joyous be weary unequivocal victory, and was promptly 
at last.” I crowned, by his loyal followers, King

Pataud.
It was a name, somehow, that seemed 

just to fit the man and the occasion. All 
Paris joked about it- Cartoonists loved 

go | to portrav King Pataud as a “thunder-
“Do ve think with regret on the sunny ing Jove,” holding in one hand a gigantic 

j ! candle snuffer, ready at a moments no-
And the path ve left with its untrod j tice to plunge not only Paris, but all the 

wàys? 1 world, in darkness. King Pataud, how-
The sun might sink in a storm cloud’s if™, took it all very sejiously He had

j been victorious once. He would be vi.e- 
I torious again. Paris had only, as yet, 
seen the beginning of things. The elec
tricians, having acquired their inch, 
would proceed to take their ell, and if 
anyone felt disposed to stop them, let 
him remember the 8th of March.

So matters labored on until the follow
ing August,'and then, things not going

short and your task 1 a\he felt 4the/ ta S°> KinS|Pataud !
I determined to teach Paris another les
son. Promptly at the same hour, one 
beautiful August evening, the electric 
current was cut off, and Paris was, once 
more, in darkness. But the rest of the 
story was very different from what it- 
had been six months earlier. Paris was 
prepared. Bougies were to be had to an 
unlimited extent ; whilst all the other 
substitutes were much more readily at 
hand than before. Paris, moreover, was

busi- jtear

Jominioa Happenings et Other Day»
about a
affect this port more "than any 
except Montreal, the business

there to hear him in anything like 
the numbers the occasion warranted. 
Those who did attend the Canadian Club

with a

REBELLION IN THE WEST. The mop with swab that comes off with a pull.

This is the mop you have been waiting for—it is truly a marvel.

Use Liquid Veneer on it and your’floors will take on such a 
wonderful finish as you never thought possible.

Handle is adjustable to any angle to admit of using mop under 
low pieces of furniture.

men were

lOn March 19, 1885, Major Crozier, who 
stationed at Fort Carlton in com-

Fnot
was
mand of a small corps of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, received word that the 
half breeds of the west, acting under 
Louis Riel, their leader, had raided and 
carried off some government stores. For 
a long time there had been rumblings of 
an impending outbreak, but this was the 
first overt act. At once he sent to 
Prince Albert, a distance of forty miles, 
for more men to cope with the situation. 
There was a hurried meeting of officers 
in that place and at ten o’clock the next 
night a force of forty volunteers arrived 
at Fort Carlton. They found a curious 
state of affairs existing.

Already a messenger from Louis Riel 
had arrived at the fort demanding its 

$8.50 and subject to further increase once | immediate surrender. But, as it was
known that 100 men of the Mounted Pol
ice wrere making a forced march across 
the country to their assistance under 
Lieut. Col. Irvine, Major Crozier delay
ed his reply. Colonel Irvine arrived at 
Prince Albert on .March 24, birt in the 
meantime Major Crozier’s position had 
become so bad that he had decided to re
move fron* Duck Lake, a small half- 

It would therefore, be wholly breed settlement near Fort Carlton, me
provisions and supplies stored there. This 
he attempted to do on the 26th of the 
month. A small detachment with a 
dozen sleighs was sent for the stores.

They were attacked by Indians and 
half-breed s under Gabriel Dumont. 
Then Major Crozier went to the assist
ance of tin* party. The figfyt was sharp, 
ending in the enforced retirement of the 
troops after a dozen men had been kill
ed. Six rebels perished, too. Two days 
later when Fort Carlton had been set on 
fire Major Crozier was forced to retire 
to Prince Albert, leaving the wreclt of 
the fort in the hands of the rebels.

luncheon yesterday came away
vision of the possibilities of this 

connection with the expansion IBnew
port in
of trade and tourist traffic with the 
British po^sesisons to the south.

Mr. Frank ,H- Keefer, M. P., had been 
attending a conference of Chambers of 

in the West Indies at which

i

Efrtfl&on & iSSfcefr ltd j
Commerce 
all the colonies were represented, and 
arrived In St. John yesterday accom
panied by Mr. Wood of British Hon
duras, who is en route to England but 
is incidentally endeavoring to arouse in
terest in Canada in the question of direct 
trade between his country and Canada.

of the colony is keenly 
closer relations should he

x

of trees, earthworms, slugs, snails. lr’’gs. 
dead birds and eggs.

JAPANESE GIRLS’ IDEAL1848, and went to New lork wnere ne 
established a law firm in Wall street 
with Henry .Zitz. The firm since has 
been dissolved, but Mr. Zitz still resides 
there.

The elder Kapp was active in politics 
and organized a league of German-Am- 
ericans for Fremont when the latter ran 
for president on the Republican ticket. 
Kapp later became a friend and sup-, 
porter of Lincoln. He also was an inti
mate friend of Carl Schurz and Dr. 
Abraham Jacobi.

In 1852 he married the daughter of 
the commandant of the fortress of Cob
lenz, in the old Hotel Napoleon, Hobp- 
ken. She was born in Germany. Thely 
moved to New York, where the 'present 
chancellor and two daughters were born.

The daughters married brothers 
named Lichtenstein, who’are at present 
engaged in the banking business in 
Wall street.

Wolfgang was sent to a private school 
which was conducted by a Frenchman, 
Adolph Douai, on the present site of the 
Hotel Astor.

The magazine “Choukouyo Gohano” 
(“Virtuous Woman”), of Tokio, invited 
its Japanese women readers to send in 
their opinions on what constitutes an 
ideal husband, 
virtues they demanded of a jap hubby:—

He should not be greedy.
He should not spend too much time 

“primping.”
He should have a manly appearance.
He should not be too familiar with 

other women. <
He should express himself clearly.
He' should make prompt decisions.
He should have high ideals.
He should never show himself in the 

kitchen.
He should never criticise the coiffure 

or the gowns of his wife or any other 
woman.

He should not bore his wife by telling 
her all his pet testes.

A NEW PROJECTILE.a year if justified. Mr. Foster also | 
pointed out that lessees of crown lands 
have to pay a mileage tax, a wild land 
tax, a fire protection tax and a bonus ; 
and that they have large investment» in 
mills, whereas private lands are fre
quently lumbered over with portable 
mills.

The governor 
anxious that 
established. At the conference in Bridge- 

Barbados, the representatives of

(New York Post.)
One of the largest of projectiles lias 

just been made in England despite the 
fact that the war is pver. On his recent 
visit to Sheffield, Eng., Lloyd Geutgc 
was shown a full-sized model of a pro
jectile nearly eight feet long and weigh
ing nearly two ahd one-half tons. The 
Hatfield works are prepared to under
take the production of this great shell 
and to guarantee that at point-blank 
range it /-will perforate a thickness of 
four feet of hard-faced armor, which is 
equivalent to some eight feet of nickel- 
steel armor.

At ten miles it would perforate two 
feet of hard-faced armor and at its full 

twenty-five miles, it would

Here are the thirteen

town,
all the colonies were strong for closer 
communication with Canada*, and an in- 

in the mutual preference. One 
" result of that conference will be, it is 

hoped, a meeting at Ottawa, where re
presentatives of the British and Cana
dian governments and the.various south- 

colonies will sit down and endeavor 
to solve the problem of better transpor
tation and increased trade. The colonies 

all British to the core, but they are 
compelled to depend very largely upon 
the United States for supplies whicli 
could as well be sent from .Canada.

crease
unfair to make a comparison between 
the rates of stumpage on public and 
private lands. And if an increase in the 
former is necessary it may be done from 
year to year. Mr. Murray’s amendment 

ill-timed and ill-considered, and
era

was
will not be endorsed by the house.

Mr. Foster’s discussion of the financial 
operations of the government during the 
past year showed that by purchasing 
St. John and Quebec Railway stock and 
some provincial bonds, taking advantage 
of the favorable exchange, they had 
made a total gain to the province of 
$974,462.83, which he characterized as 
the best bit of finance ever put through

are range, say
have sufficient energy to perforate

plate about sixteen inches thick. 
The muzzle energy of the gun tq fire 
such a projectile would be about 250,000 
foot-tons. Such a gun, however, re
mains to be made and, furthermore, it 
would require a good-sized war to- jus
tify its production, so Sir Robett-fLuV 
field’s new toy is likely to remain in t|he 
model stage for a time.

an
armor

HEDGEHOG quills useful*
What is the trouble?

Mr. Keefer offers two solutions. The 
first is regular and satisfactory steam
ship connection, and the second is an 
increase in the preference. British
Guiana would sro, he believed, the whole ... . . , „“oTfre/tr’ade with Canada. He by any provincial or municipal govern-

submitted figures to show that Canada withoutXxling with the various mat- 
imports far more of prodpets of the ^ ^ premier> it is worth
southern colonies than the trade figure from the official report
show. There is much indirect as veil as w H j
direct trade. That is to say, the United M* ^mmary the «^mments record 
States acts as a broker through whom I» progress,ve legislation, as follows, 
we get what we ought to get direct. “Included in that record were the ex- 
The present steamship service from tension of franchise to women, the en- 
Canada is very inadequate. Indeed it actment of a modem workmen s corn- 
does nSt touch British Honduras and pensation act and establ.shment of a 
many of the islands. The British gov- board to carry out its terms; the re- 
ernment appointed » parliamentary com- organization of the health laws of the 
inittee to go into" the whole question of 'province along lines advocated by social 
steamship communication, and its report service organizations; the adoption of a 
is pathetic. The committee after en- system of vocational education, the es- 
quiry practically threw up its hands and tablishment of an Independent audit of 
said that if Canada could not solve the provincial accounts, the setting aside o 
problem there seemed to be nothing that automobile taxes to provide interest and 
could be done. In the meantime the sinking funds for permanent roads, and 
United States is getting more and more the carrying out of a comprehensive 
of the trade, and there are men of in- scheme of road improvement, the inuu- 
fluence in that country who are publicly 1 guration of a policy of water power de- 
asserting that all the islands in that re- velopment, increased grants to agricul- 
gion should belong to the republic. ture, establishment of co-operative | 

The lesson is obvious. But there is creameries, purchase of suitable seed, 
more than an exchange of goods. Mr. survey of crown lands,
Keefer says there are thousands of Cana- stumpage rate from $1.50 to $3.50, im- 
dian tourists in the American south who ! proved fire protection and a general 
would gladly go to the West Indies if there j carrying out of the conservation of 

proper passenger accommodation natural resources.”
This is a notable record, and stands 

in very striking contrast to that of the 
old government, which, as the premier 
observed, “began with nothing and ended 
with nothing but favors to their friends, 
coupled with incompetence, graft, rake- 
offs, deceit and deception.”

Several years ago the mole sprang in
to importance because its skin became 
fashionable for women’s coats. It is the 
turn now of another lowly animal, the 
common hedgehog, to come into prom
inence. Some one not long -ago discov
ered that hedgehogs’ quills make excel
lent needles for phonographs—in fact 
they bring out the sound more effective
ly than metal needles. The walls of a 
hedgehog quill are of a hard, horny sub
stance, and the partly hollow interior 
contains a pith.

The hedgehogs prowls at night, and 
runs with more agility than one would 
imagine, its short legs and dumpy body 
would permit. It has a stomach of 
strong digestive power, eating the hark

for aA SONG OF COMFORT.

BBSSpBE®
MOTHER.

Mrs. Alex. Johnson of Milford, N. H.. 
was in Nashua Sunday, and finding that 
the train service was stopped by the 
blizzard, started to walk the twelve miles 
home, so-as to get to her three little 
who wtre there alone. She left at 8 a. 
m. and reached home at 7 p. m., thor
oughly exhausted, having had to struggle 
through many drifts more than ten feet 
high.

ones.
yOU wouldn’t try to dean your 
1 teeth with your fingers, when 

a tooth brush does it so much better.
Why try to soften your beard with 
your fingers, when a SIMMS 
LATHER BRUSH does it so much 
better?
Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 
you can afford—the better the brush, 
the better the shave.

To the winter sky when the nights were 
long

The treetops tossed with a ’“useless

Try a dinner at
the CHOCOLATESHOP

frown
And the path grow rought when the 

night came down.”
i We have heard casual visitors comment : “Just like mother’s ” 

about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

The trademark is
brushII» the grey twilight of the autumn eves. 

It sighed as it sang through ’he eying 
leaves :

“Ye think with regret that .he world 
was bright,

That your path was 
was light :

The path, though short, was perhaps the
best

And the toil was sweet, that is led to : 
rest.

on every 
Ask your Drug 
gist, Herd ware ci

know the truthnoon

ÊWfm Department Store 
to show you some 
of tiie 2oo styles 
in Simms “Set-in 
rubber” Lathee

4j
90 King 
StreetCHOCOLATE SHOPW. H. Bell 

Prop.
UV ‘ l'r .increase of

Bruihes.
ST. JOHN. N. B.__________ —Varsity, 1894.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

No Scarcity.
“All the world’s a stage.” , , . . , , , ,
“Yep, aricT there’s no scarcity of mono- i prepared in another and much more* de- 

logue artists” cisive fashion. Hardly hud the lights
6 ' __________ gone out when from various barracks

Over heard within the forts of the city there began
Mrs. Green (relating experience;- It to emerge corps of military electricians, 

hurt something awful. The dentist ! within two hours the electric plants in 
wanted to give me gas, but my husband ] l uns were tnanned; the lights went up 
wouldn’t hear of it. You see, hed been and ,Kln8 Pataud’s second attempt had 
gpssed hisself in France.” failed. ________ __

I, S. Simms l Co. 
Limited

Head Office: 
ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal Toronto 

London
Maker* of Bolter 
Brushes for 
54 Yearn.

You Feel Thatwere
and the charms of that delightful region 

made known. The British islands 
be divided into two groups, the You've had 

Something 
to Eat

were

Imay
Greater and the Lesser Antilles, and 
with the latter would be associated Brit
ish Guiana an# British Honduras. They 
cannot be accommodated by the.same

43

) WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH , Lâ TOURThe distances aresteamship service, 

great, but different services could be pro
vided. Canada has government railways 
and steamships. Why should not such 
services be provided to increase trade 
within the Empire, to bring traffic to 

railways and steamships, and to

THE GERMAN SITUATION. i|
SIR MACKAY EDGAR.

A recent issue of the News of the 
World (London) calls attention to the : 
fact that Sir Maekay Edgar, Bart., is : 
looming large in the shipbuilding world, i 

Companions in Crime. »is combination, the Northumberland j

«ut. » zrATKgitsi
nesss |00O, is said to control more shipbuilding j

Waiter—Yes, are you "a restaurant sl‘Ps *ban any other in the counti j. It, 
keeper5 j compr.ses William Doxford & Sons,

Customer-No, Pin a robber.-Le Rire, Workman, Clark & Co., both shipbuiid- 
paris ’ ’ mg firms, the Fairfield Shipbuilding is

Engineering Co., the Lanarkshire Steel 
Co., and John Watson, Ltd., colliery

One would think Germany had had 
enough of war and its misery, but rival 
ambitions have brought the distracted 
country almost to the verge of civil war. 
The Prussian does not change. He is 

ready to shoot down the German who 
opposes him as he was to destroy the 
Belgians, French and English. He ap
pears to be like the old Bourbons in that 
he forgets nothing and learns nothing. 
The three hundred or more German 
officers in Switzerland, who cheered yes
terday for the Kaiser were typical of 
Prussianism. When the present trouble 
began there were observers on both* 
sides of the Atlantic who said they had 
expected such an outbreak. Let us hope 
they also expect it to be quickly quelled 
and a stable government established; for 
present conditions are bad for the world 
at large as well as for Germany. The 
Allies cannot but regard with deep 
anxiety the revolutionary movement. It 
militates against the pacification of 
Europe in general, and has in it the 
most dangerous possibilities. A country 
torn by factions and threatened by 
strikes, following all the deprivation and 
misery of the war, cannot quickly re- 

itself, and the return of Germany

Ode of the “Owl Car.” 
Twinkle, twinkle, little light;
Soon you will be out of sight;- 
It makes me sad to think you arc 
Upon the rear of the last car.

Because La, Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel. v[Foleys],

PREPARED

IFIRE ClAYl

Iour
strengthen the bonds between Canada 
and these other British people?

St. John has a great interest in this 
subject, along with the ports of Halifax 
and Montreal. The last named is al
ready getting busy, and St. John should 
follow the example. Mr. Keefer urges 
the commercial interests of this port to 
take action, make their, views known to 

members of parliament, and pro-

’Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer Prices

as
Custome

Few er Millin'* Co., Ltd.-St. John West

- To be had of—
owners | M W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market

Sir Maekay is a Canadian, under fifty. [■ TS^““"'ity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
but lie has been carrying on business E j R wllson i,td„ Sydney St.
Ill London for some years. He received j g Emers(m & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
his baronetcy at the New \ ear. He was . g street 
the lead.ng* spirit in the Cuban Ports i 
enterprise and other big schemes, and is |

^ also connected with S[>erling & Co., the ;
(The demand for American face j finan^al house. Sir Maekay Edgar ic 

creams is said to be responsible for the'f"*1/ mad<" an offer to purchase a con- 
drop in value of our pound sterling.) 1 trolling interest in Messrs. Swan, Hun- 

v iter & Wigliam Richardson, the great
shipbuilders at Welland-on-Tyne, but 
the offer was not accepted.

Tactful?
She—“I appreciate the compliment, 

but I’m afraid I could never make you 
happy.”

He—“Oh, yes, you could. You don't 
know how easily pleased I am.”

THE PLTIGRAPHour
mote as far as possible this important 
branch of inter-imperial trade. Our im
ports from the West Indies can be great
ly increased, as well 
Hardly any Canadian commercial travel- 

found where many Americans 
continually seeking business. This 

is a matter the Board of Trade and the 
Commercial Club should take up at

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hnymnrket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indianto'vn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, :!38 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Falrvîlle.
W E. Emerson. 81 Union St ,W. E.

The Machine That Builds Businessas our exports. FACE VALUE.

For increasing Business and Decreasing Expenses.

The Multigraph fits practically every business, big or lit
tle. Let us help you find out if it fits yours.

ers are
are

Would you face the future, Betty, 
Making life a pleasant dream?

Waive tlie thought of looking pretty, 
Risk the chance of British cream.

Fear not loss of man’s affection.
So your country’s cash be sound ;

Aim to put a new complexion 
On the ailing English pound.

Would my fortune were as pretty 
As the face beneath your hat 1

See my adverse balance, Betty,
Put a better face on that!

—A. W, in London Chronicle.

once, for three important reasons—one 
local, one Canadian and one imperial. 
What greater iseentive could there he?

The significant fact with all is that the Multi graph does 
than save money for any business organization. It 

gets new business.
KAPP BORN IN NEW YORK.

1 more
Born in New York city in 1858, Wolf

gang Kapp, chancellor of the new Ger
man government, in his youth refused to 
learn German and when he was twelve 

taken to that country

Monoaceticacidester of salicyiicacld 
’Is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
In view of the mental survey of New 

Brunswick to be made next September 
it is interesting to note that a state 
commission lias found that in New

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

ST.JOHN TYPERWR1TER&SPE JlALTY C0„LTâîcover
to sanity and work is greatly to be de
sired. The latest reports seem to indi

years of age 
by his father to finish his education, so 
it is learned in New York. He never 
returned to the United States.

Fredericlr Kapp, the boy’s father, was 
active in Germany in the revolution of I

“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

York state there are at least forty thon-
mental defectives, of whom only cate that the revolutionary element is in Corner Mill & Union Streets

lour thousand are being cared for by the the minority, and that its efforts will
fail.sta to.

It".
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’richest woman in the world
STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS i

m

“HOME MADE” wi Spring Opening >

i
s?

h1

As good a Woman's Shoe as you can buy and made in your 
own province. In Our Ready-to-Wear Section K

'

We can positively say that selection from our present assortments will secure for you 
fine values and garments of distinction.

THE NEW SUITS revel in smartness and embody every style touch the season has ap-

correct in their smart new lines, colorings and fabric combin-

developed in many

x fr“WINNIE WALKER” :yi
proved.

THE NEW DRESSES aremade for our own use and in all the new snappy styles in 
including the long vamps, and many different heels.

ations./**

THE NEW COATS will prove value-giving supremacy and are
very charming materials.

g /:vogue

IsST. STEPHEN. N.B. wm/^y\vrr.
of i /V r

SÉE OUR SHOWING ON THURSDAY
S

The border town claims the Home of the 
"WINNIE WALKER" Shoe for Women.

The wealthiest woman in the world 
hails from Japan. She is Mrs. Yone 
Sunuki, who controls the steel industry 
of Japan, dominates the sugar market 
and has world monopoly in crude cam-’ 
phor Mr. Sunuki owns 98 per cent, of j 
the shares of Sunuki & Co., with a fleet ! 
of 60 steamships and offices in London i 
and Glasgow. It has been estimated that 
that company made from thirty to forty 

.million pounds during the war.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)!

Of the New Shadow Taffetas, Cretonnes

and Other Fabrics for Overhangings
and Curtains

WE RECOMMEND
If you want Style, Service, Appearance, Value, Buy the 

“WINNIE WALKER” made by Clark Bros., Ltd.,
St. Stephen, N. B., for

RECENT WEDDINGS
Three Brooks, N. B., Feb. 11—Miss 

Katie May Melanson, of St. John, and 
Eldon ' Hoyt Graye, of Three Brooks, 
were married by Rev. Neil McLean, of 
Plaster Rock in the presence of friends 
of the bride and groom. The happy 
couple will reside at Three Brooks, where 
Mr. Graye is engaged at farming. A 
large number of presents testified to the ; 
esteem in which the young couple are 
held.

planning some spring reHandsome varieties are now showing here, and if you 
decorating, it would be wise to purchase now.

Three Stores

are

*

COLORED MARQUISETTES—Light and da'rk shades,
..........$1.10 yardENGLISH AND FRENCH CRETONNES — These are

showing in brand new color blendings and a host of very at
tractive patterns—31 in., 75c. Jo $1.60; 50 in.. $1.60 yard up

for overhangings and draperies, 36 in. wide

MADRAS MUSLNS with scalloped edges and wide color
ed border, in bird and floral design, 50 in. wide. . $1.75 yard

COLORED MADRAS in artistic allover woven patterns 
and rich dark color blendings, 50 in. wide, $2.25 to $2.85 yd.

CREAM MADRAS CURTAIN- MUSLINS in combina
tion stripe and bird pattern; also other designs, 40 to 72 in. 
wide.................................................................. 75c. to $2.75 yard

Andover, March 15—(Special)—Mr. ; 
Harry Ferris, of St. John, and Miss 
Ida Johnston, who has been on the local 
telephony staff for a short time, were 
married on Saturday evening, March 13, 
at the Baptist parsonage.
Kochally performed the ceremony.

At the Queen 
Mafch 13, at 9

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL ‘ AMERICAN CRETONNES in many good design? and
$1.75 yardcolors, 36 in. WideIRev. Mr.

SHADOW TAFFETAS in new bird and other very fas
cinating designs. These are decidedly colorful, and such new 
shades as mulberry, wisteria, wood shades and blues pre
dominate.—31 in. wide, $1.75 to $2.00; 50 ii^wide^ ^ ^

street Baptist parsonage, 
p. m., Rev. S. S. Poole 

united in marriage Miss Helen B. Hunt- 
ley, daughter of Captain E. Huntley, of 
New Horton, Albert county, and Earle 
C. Wilson, of St. John. The ceremony 
was witnessed by Miss M. J. Alward and 
S. B. Copp. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a travelling suit of navy blue 
with hat of sand to match and more 
mink furs, the gift of the grpom. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left 
for a short honeymoon trip to the United 
States. On their return they will reside 
at 78 Exmouth street.

CREAM ALLOVER NETS in new panelled patterns; 
something very new, 90 in. wide.................................. $4.00 yard‘AYNSLEY CHINA.

The most popular of Chinas 

on the market and the price 

is reasonable, considering 

the quality.

ALLOVER NETS in cream and biege, filet and fine net 
patterns, suitable for sash or long curtains, 42 to 50 in.,

$1.25 to $3.25 yard

NEW VELVENE’fe in rich colorings and all-over pat-
....................$1.20 yardterns for overhangings, etc, 50 in. wide

(House Furnishings Section and Art Department)

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * • MARKET SQUA

RECENT DEATHS 'W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

1
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Estabrooks of 

Upper Sackville passed away within a 
short time of each other as a result of 
illness from pneumonia. Mr. Estabrooks, 
who was sixty-four years of age, died 
March 9 while his wife died two days 
later.

Fire Insurance Mrs. William Wry died at her home [ ■ 
in Sackville Friday, Mardh 12, at the 
age of seventy-six years. She leaves on 
daughter ànd five sons.

1917 April 8 to Sept. 17 
March 24 to Sept. 29 
March 80 toeSept. 28

at 2 o'clock on the morning ofMAKE SUMMER TIME
IN BRITAIN PERMANENT

______ It is the intention of the, British Gov-
«►SI., J.nkln, A- g 3T, 'ff

county. H. ... of
The Summer-time or “Daylight Sav

ing” Act came into operation as a war

measure
May 21, 1916. Under the new system 
2 a-m. became 3 a-m., and the lost hour 

restored on the night of Septem
ber 30-October 1, when 3 a.m. became

1918
1919
In the House of Commons the other 

day it was said that the date for this 
year had not been fixed. Now the 
Act is to be made permanent. /

The late

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? , 2 a-m. .

The object of the Act was explained 
in the motion which Sir Henry Norman 
moved in the House of Commons on 
May 9, 1916. It was in the following

i
Joseph Willett, 

builder, was the pioneer of t 
Saving movement in Great Britain.

a Chelsea 
the DaylightC. E. L. Jarvis & Son

Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET ■

and is survived by one brother and one 
sister.

Charles W\ Bray died at his home in 
boston recently. He was a brother-in- 
law ef John A. Siriciait, of this city, 
chairman of the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board.

■S,

Hon. S. W. W. Pickup, member of the 
legislative council of Nova Scotia, died 
at his home in Granville Ferry, N. S., 
yesterday-

I

over a washtub or do other work, in order 
to give her children a bare existence, and 
then we wonder why we have children's 
aids and reformatories. Don't blame the 
mother—for the mother whom, through 
necessity, goes out to work for her child- 
dren in a heroine, and we who permit it 
are cowards! Needy mothers’ allowances 

absolute necessity for the welfare

MOTHERS’ ALLOWANCES.
In an article on the right of. the child 

to he well-born, well-treated, well-housed 
and well-fed, the Woman’s Century says:

“All the great authorities agree that 
the mother is the bulwark of the state 
and the child is the nation’s best asset. 
In fact, we never knew what great na- 
tional assets they were until war broke 
out. But now that we have realised it, 
let us be fair. Have you ever realized 
how unjust and unfair we have been to 
the mother and the child or children 
where the father from sickness or death 
was unable to support them? We have 
compelled that mother, through our in
difference and neglect, to go out to slave

X

Another Case of Blood Poisoning m

Persisted in paring his corns with a j 
Foolish when cure is so painless Irazor.

and sure with Putnam’s Com Extractor. | 
Use Putnam’s only—it’s the best—guar- ; 
anteed and painless price 25c. at all deal-1 
ers.

m::

£ . J&ÿgË 
ifl

are an 
of the state!” ICharming New 

Easter Apparel for 
Women and Children

iV -e-
A Crawford County, Ohio, farmer 

brought a beef hide to Bucyrus ond re
ceived $11.70,for it. Pocketing the money 
He said, “I’l ltake thirty cents from my 
pocketbook, add it to the $11.70 and go 
down and buy my boy a pair of shoes. ’

BETTER HOUSING 
FOR GIRLS NEEDED m

yFvij: m Ü9 asP1I■m -Women’s Organizations Seek 
to Raise the Sum of $650, 
000.

i

I
Suits, Coats

Dresses \
Our Women’s ‘Apparel Shop’ 

takes great pride in showing you 
these lovely new things for East
er at prices to suit any purse.

......- ..Mm,.

PLw**- •• ■ 1
(Toronto Globe.)

Owing to the urgent need of proper 
and adequate housing and recreational 
facilities for girls and young women 
who must boerd in the city, the exeeu- : 
live of the local Young Women’s Christ- j 
ian Association and the Dominion Conn- | 
cil have decided to institute a joint cam- ! 
paign in Toronto on May 4. 5 and 6 of 
this year for funds for this purpose. 
They aim to raise $650,000 to be known | 
as the “Blue Triangle Fund,” thus mak
ing use of the well-known emblem of, 
the association.

The local Y. W. C. A. opened its first ! 
boarding house for girls in June, 1873, j 
and has gradually expanded until at,! 
present they have nearly a dozen centres i 
in Toronto where the young business ! 
women of the city either board or meet | 
for instruction and recreation. For 1 
nearly fifty years these institutions have 
been supported partly by fees and part- J 
ly by private subscriptions.

Now, to keep up with the demands 
upon them it is necessary to erect a 
large building with two floors of bed- 

eafeteria, swimming pool, re- j 
nd class rooms in the i

W x ■ 9mm F),

El

i

11 New straight line Suits, new nipped-in 
tailor-mades, New flaring hip-line models, 
new Eton Coat styles, new Coats for Easter, 
showing just enough swagger cut and swing
ing lines to embody a breezy touch of the 
Sport Coat in demand by the woman of fTf, 
fashion.

/j ^’-T, *
X
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n L t
-t Mv 1Coats, short, medium or longer, belted, 

semi-belted or loose.

Take a peep at the lovely new Taffeta, 
Georgette, Satin and Tricolette frocks with 
Silk, Wool or Metal Embroidery, frilled, 
pleated .puffed, many with the bouffant hip.
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Without Goddes: 

patent To*gu&With'Goddess"
Potent Torque

f .* -*rçoms, a 
creational
east end of the city. Already plans are 
begun for a similar building in West 
Toronto, and the very inadequate cent
ral building on McGill street must be 
replaced by a new

To meet these needs the Y. W. C. A., 
through the “Blue Triangle Fund,” is 
about to seek for the first time the 
financial co-operation of the citizens of

’rooms a
kv\ nu The patented under- 

3tyle%36 f flap of the"Goddess" 
of looser lacing and 

absolutely from

,vLots of other new things too numerous 
to mention in this small space.

? > \ 
x x

COME SEE
X -

.

allows 
protects 
pinching.
The exclusive French "Goddess” bonirfg 
gives but does not break - confines and 
supports but yields easily and is absolutely 
comfortable. As Anita Stewart writes . 
“Without undue compression it adds to the 
grace of the figure.”

one.

-m Darnelk m
Toronto. *

ii

fit
advertise saskatoon

in MANCHESTER GUARDIAN
Saskatoon, Sask., March 17—To place 

tile merits of Saskatoon and its business 
advantages before a greater section of 
the public, the hoard of trade have made 
arrangements for u half-page" advertise- i 
ment and a skyline cut of the city to he ! 
inserted in the Manchester Guardian at 
a cost of $670.

HEAD OF KING ST.' I .I LONDON HOUSE iIB ii

■881 
j

m
%

*
X

iThere is a style for every figure. 
Ask your coneticre. 5=

I -'V;.DOMINION CORSET CO., ♦ucbec, Montreal.Tor 
Maker, oi "D «I A" •»<* 'L' DlvA"

died at -Charles Mercier, who lias 
Woonsocket at the age of eighty, was 
the father of only' two children, hut lie : 
was one of a family of fifteen children 
and he is survived by 28 grandchildren, 

ndchildren. nenhews and nieces.

my
SB3-320 ü
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«terms :—
“That in view especially of the econ- 

in fuel and its transport, by short-omy
ening the hours of labor, this House 
would welcome a measure for the ad
vancement of clock time by one hour 

the summer months of theduring
year.”

The Act was renewed each year as 
follows :—
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Table Bay to Have New 

Docks and Warehouses and 
Will Need 100-Ton Capaci
ty Cranes. -4 F

A DOMINION TireHarbor improvements in British South i 
Africa that are now under way or for 1 zI

%- 1
which plans have been approved are ex
pected to create a demand for modern 
harbor equipment. At Table Bay the 
heaviest crane Is one of fifteen tons 

but in vied of the heavy niu-
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capacity,
chinery and locomotives that are being 
shipped through this port, 
much greater capacity 
proposition to purchase a crane of fifty 
or 100 tons capacity is now being con
sidered.

The harbor, which is developing rap
idly, has about thirty-five cranes with a j 
lifting capacity of from one and one-half I 
to fifteen tons, the majority being three 
or four-ton cranes. A new 68-foot quay 
is in course of construction, which will 
have a low water depth of thirty-eight 
feet. On that wharf there will be erect
ed a large warehouse of reinforced 
Crete capable of handling 19,000 tons 
of cargo.- Another scheme has been pro
posed for enlarging the docking facili
ties of the port by the reclamation of an 
area of about 140 acres. In the new area 
there will be several berths from 700 to 
1.500 feet in length, and the plans also 
include the erection of several grain ele
vators of the most modern type.

At Cape Town it is proposed to 
struct a new graving dock with a length 
of 1,140 feet, a breadth of 110 feet and a 
depth over the sill, or entrance, of thirty- 
five feet at low water. The dock would 
be divided into tw*o sections, so that 
virtually it will be a double dock, but 
when necessary can be used as a whole 
dock for the accommodation of large

r4G&-, cranes o* 
are needed and a %kS&J Ain iItflfrr

l/all ifati"«Pt
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At Algoa Bay a plant is now being 
erected for the purpose of making con
crete blocks for the building 
south breakwater, which will be an ex
tension of the present jetty, in addi- 

* tion plans have been approved for the 
construction of several piers on tlic 
north side of the harbor with the usual 
warehouse accommodations. Algoa Buy 
is a roadstead port and cannot be placed 
on the same basis as Table Bay. al
though it has a reputation for exceeding
ly creditable worn when the nature of 
the surroundings is considered and the 
frequency in summer of the heavy 
southeast gales. It has one twenty-ton 

and thirty-one other cranes, rang
ing from 1,500 pounds to seven tons cap
acity.

At East London the work of remov
ing the rock in the narrows is being car
ried fonvard, and the extension of the 
south breakwater is being capped and 

'coped. It is proposed further to carry 
the improvements recommended by 

the partial removal if the east training 
This port lias twenty-seven hy

draulic or electhic cranes, including one 
of twenty tons capacity, as well as ~ 
iiftv-ton steam crane.

Durban, which is now probably the 
first port of the Union, is wen equipped, 
having forty-three cranes, most of which 
are of thrix-ton capacity. It lias one 
hydraulic crane of ten tons, another of 
fifty tons and a floating crane of fifteen 

tons.

mm

Don’t wait until you are ready 
to drive your car before=order- 
ing new Dominion Tires.

of tlie new vXvÿ/AvZj
vKv!v.v!v.

:w:
»;WèKM Wx:

SÈ
:«•:

xxx

Go to your dealer NOW and>select the 
“Royal Cord,” “Nobby,” “Chain,” 
“Dominion/’ “Grooved” or “Plain” 
Tread you will need so everything 
will be ready for the first spin.

ËXvX<; vX
VX'.vX’.v/a

XXf/X

■w/m

on Thousands of motorists will re 
equip their cars this year with 

' Dominion Tires because they 
know by experience that 
Dominion Tires mean the 
certainty of satisfactory 
service under all condi
tions of road and weather
and the first signs of Spring will 
bring an avalanche of orders for 
Dominion Tires. Get ahead of 
the rush. Order your tires
NOW.

XvXXm Mwall.
:•»:mzm

iSixSxSfSIw

ivKvX' ♦
x:xx:

.m
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v.vXvXZ avXv./X-:mMm mAt Congella a graving dock similar to 
dock at Cape Town 

of construction. In ad-

ZvZ //.X/X-Xv
the* proposed new 
is now in course 
dition, the Congella wharf is still being 
extended southward and the necessary 
dredging carried out. The plans also 
call ,for the extension of the wharf by 
fiOO feet to the westward with a low- 
tide depth of i'-'liter of forty feet. Other 
wharves in1 contemplation will provide 
lierths 1,168 feet in length for vessels 
drawing up to thirty-eight feet six I 
inches. As soon as the extra berthage on j 
the hi off side has been completed still j

will be

XXX■ •A\

m XvAVAY
XvK iiim:•>:

•xx:

%
m

£xxv:;x:efficient coaling appliances 
installed. Dredging is being carried out j 
in connection with the construction of a - 

and erection of fuel oil tanks to the
;@!5i

tjOMiMO
^.ROBBERxs

quay
west of bluff quay.

From this’ brief outline of the port 
improvement plans of the Union it must 
.he evident that South Africa expects to 
develop its overseas commerce to large | 
proportions during the coming years. In 
View of this expansion it is quite prob- « 
table that American port equipment 
Would find a ready market. Already or
ders for agricultural, railroad and mining 
machinery are being placed 
try, and the American product seems to j 
have met with considerable success.

1i

asi 1
in this coun-

v.-.v.
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Æ,SIR AUCKLAND 
GEODES’ CAREER!

/
E- S

226DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIESDOMINION INNER TUBES It pays to care for your tires—pays in the saving of time, 
trouble and mileage, so keep a supply of these prolongers 
of tire life.When you go to the trouble of getting the tires best suited 

to your car, get also the Inner Tubes made expressly fbr these 
Order Dominion Inner Tubes and thus ensure

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
surest way for Sir Auck-Perhaps the

and Geddes to be a disappointment as j 
British ambassador to the United States i 
is for him to make a brilliant success, j 
for assuredly the British public does not ‘ 
expect it of him. The British public is ; 
rather sceptical of families of geniuses, j 
If it gets one out of a family in a gen
eration ‘it is satisfied, although the his- 
tory of the Cecils hardly supports the 
belief that genius is not likely to be 
transmitted. Nevertheless, the British ■ 
public when it thinks of Eric, Auck- j
land, Ewan and Mrs. Chalmers Watson, j fact that Viscount Grey, the most tact- 
three brothers and a sister, all import- j ful and diplomatic of men, had just re-

few years",8 ££5^™^^ one j turned to Eng,and after having failed in 
or more of them has been over-esti-1 his mission. It may ver> well be tha 
mated. Sir Eric was the first brother ! Sir Auckland , will be a 
to leap into prominence. He came from ; that he knows the American people ant 
nowhere to he one of the dominating American political conditions better than 
ligures in the war cabinet. Sir Auck- ambassadors who might be supposed to 
land has been minister of national ser- outrank him in finesse and discretion, 
vice, and more lately minister of rerun- American comment upon the selec ion 
struction. Ewan operates a large steam- has licen favorable. Sir Auckland has an 
ship company in the Mediterranean, American wife. He is no stranger in the 
while Mrs. Watson is " commandant of ! United States, and lie is known and

liked in Canada.

Scotch and Athletic.
| Sir Auckland (jeddes was born in 

was educated at Edin-

Reliners 
Rim Pillera 
Valve Bases 
Retread Bands

Tire Sleeves 
Tire Tape 
Tire Irons 
Soapstone 
Repair Materials

Patching Rubber 
Self-Cementing Patches 
Blow-Out Patches 
Inside Patches 

Patching Materials

Cements, Air-drying 
Cements, Vulcanizing 
Hold-tight Patching Material 
Patches

Tires.
perfectly balanced tires.

Dominion Tire Dealers Carry the Complete Line of Dominion Tire Accessories
street station, unmindful of the deadl' 

third rail.
One man, the only person on the plat 

I form at the time the fire broke out, wa- 
I trapped, and ns the flames ate their waj 

Danger of j toward him, he swung from the lowci 
. I structure of the tracks and dropped un 

Rati hurt to a loaded automobile truck tha1 
was stalled beneath.

An unidentified man called up the of 
flees of the road and warned them ti 
shut off the power on this section of tin 

New Yosk, March IT—Hundreds of “I" in order to safeguard the panic 
... stricken passengers who were flockim 

passengers were trapped by a fire in a and dl)Wn thf traeks.
Third avenue “L” train, and many nar- I 'j«$,js WH< done with’n a few moment- 
rowly escaped death from the third rail (after the fire was discovered, 
as they jumped from the windows of i l ^1e defective shoe twisttd about tin 
.. ’ , . « 4-1*1 f i third rail and sent up a shower of flamethe qoaclies when the third car of a the hlaz(, communieating with the plat
southbound train suddenly hurst into furm jn several places at the same time 
flames as it neared the Eighteenth street 

station, here.
The flames, starting in a defective shoe 

the third rail, soon spread to the 
southbound platform and station, and | 
in a few moments both were in flames, tions, depots and general repair work 

Frantic men and children fought their for the Anglo-American Oil Compaq) 
way towards the exits on all the cars 1 which has decided to make development 
anti many climbed out of windows on j through England. 1 he contract Is saic 
to the track and ran to the Fourteenth total $10,000*000. ,

CAUGHT BY FIRE ON 
ELEVATED TRAIN

offered him. On Lloyd George’s urging 
lie lemained and became president of the 
Local Government Board, which has

them the

ating in medicine, Auckland Geddes he-j flee. It must be admitted that this ms 
came demonstrator and assistant pro-j no “cushy” job. It involved hardly less
fessor of anatomy at Edinburgh Uni- j work than that of Minister of Munitions, great c]1(inges ;n view, among
versity and later on professor of anatomy ! but work never has had any terrors for establishment of a new
in the Itoyal College of Surgeons, l)ub-I Sir Auckland Geddes, and it is conceded |iC.,]{(,. Now comes the crowning honor 
lin. From Ireland lie came to Canada ! that he made a success of it. For his ()f the post at Washington, and if doubts
as professor of anatomy at McGill- How ) achievements he was awarded his C. li. art. expressed as to his lieing the best
lie impressed the students there some of ; and his K .C. B. When the L nionists a;]H|,l,. man, it cannot be from any 
them might tell. His reputation at any j government was formed, Sir Auckland svepti<*jsm as to Sir Auckland’s ability, 
rate stood very high, and today he was made Minister of National Service.. canes himself a Canadian, and it has 
would be reckoned among the best half-i He was then called upon to enter par- ,,iwayS been a belief of Canadians that 
dozen British authorities on anatomy. | 1 lament which he did as Lnionist candi- ^]iev understand their American cousins 

„ ,, date for the Basingstoke division of 1)et*ter than do the folk of the British
Soldiering a nobby. j Hampshire. Isles. Canadians particularly will be

“pulling” for Sir Auckland to make 
good.

ministry . of

Passengers in 
Touching Third 
When Escaping.

great success,

the Woman's Royal Air Force.

The American Post
tenant in the Third Highland Light In- Auckland performed his most notable 
fantrv. The experience gave him a great service in assisting to bring to bear the 
interest in military affairs, which he : full power in men and industry of the 
vamPered as a hobby, according to John i country. It has been said ot him that lie 
I [ Xnderson, in the New York Evening j possesses the rare gift of making what- 
Riist and “literally rode it to France in 1 ever work he is engaged upon popular, 
19lVwith tlie rank of major.” There he! but while this may lie so- ll ,1S ''llso to 
served on tlie Adjutant-General's staff j he said that Sir Auckland raised up a 
and almost immediately distinguished , host of critics. After the war he was 
himself for his executive ability, some-1 entrusted with the important post or 

expected of Minister of Reconstruction, which again
and after holding 

he expressed
public life and accept the 
McGill, which had been

The British people have been taught,

itv Their view is that the ideal am-1 world, and brother Eric saw tlie light 
bassador would lie either Mr. Balfour or ! in India. Both hoys had a taste for out 
Viscount Grey, or perhaps I»rd Read- of doors and for sports, as their phy- 
ing All have had important missions sique today wi bear witness. Eric is 
in the United States, and both .Mr. Bal- a somewhat buUoeky figure. Auckland,
four and Lord Reading made a pro- while to»^ «pare, not to thj tliat had llard]y been
found impression. Lord Grey whs not I has a tremenc P . , ,jkfc university professor. In 1916 he was ' involved great labor,

KSnsstt& scs* & « srsI , r. a» '
sxSto&nsaffÂts;<**««***arw,rw-

Portrait of Hon. J. A. Calder.
liegina, Sask., March 17—Inglis Shel- 

don-Williams, an artist of London, Eng., 
formerly of Regina, has been commis
sioned by the provincial government of 
Saskatchewan to paint a life-sized por
trait of Hon. J. A. Calder, LL. D., min
ister of immigration. It will be placed 
in the Saskatchewan legislature building 
in Regina, with others of those who 
have been notable.in connection with ef
forts for the advancement and develop
ment of the province.

SIGNED BIG CONTRACT.
London, March 17—Tlie Messrs. Ta 

rant of By fleet have signed a c 
for the erection of factories, fill j

ravi
sta

tus desire
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MANITOBA’S GOVERNOR.
- '.«ffs

..[T.r.fhJExports «r>
2' , V \ Hr

NE$ YORK STOCK MARKET. The
Income Tax 
and the 
Average Man’

is the title of a use
ful booklet we have 
issued.
It shows the reader 
clearly and simply 
just how the Do
minion Income Tax 
Law affects him.
You may have a 
copy free, if you 
care to write for it.

m • NsSU(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange;) A special Department of this Bank is 

devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

gl

BNew York, March 17. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Nopn.

____ 96% 96% 96)4
.... 139 139% 139%

?■: &Sg
Oh/ O

%Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 100
Am Can ............
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am WOolens .
Anaconda Mining .. 60%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84% 84.
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco
Butte & Superior... 26% ....
Beth Steel—“B” .... 90% 91
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
CoWrado Fuel 
Zi Jindian Pacific ,.. 1237a 1,23% 123/z
> .itral Leather................... 86 Yu 86,4
Crucible Steel............. 281% 242 237
Brie
Great North Pfd. :82Y* •
General Motors ... .322
Inspiration ............
Inti Marine Com.
Inti Marine Pfd..
Industrial Alcohol 
Kennecott Copper 
Midvale Steel ...
Mex Petroleum ... .'188% 190
Northern Pacific • • • 88%

.. 75%

.. 85%

.. 42 %
• i 62%

\hQ*—0"100101 lü48 49 Yz 50%
.... I 45% 45 Ya ;
69 69% 69%
.... 99% 99%

129% 132 133%
60% 60%

ip;

tifamirittg
\ is perfect fitting \\

“The liarp that once thru Tara’s 
halls
The soul of music shed,”
Might sound again in our fine shop 
And sing our clothes instead,
For they are worth praising and we 
are proud to say so.
No better garments for mien and 
boys can be found in this broad 
land.
We’re harping on the new Spring 
styles. Not because they a're NEW, 
but because they are so ATTRAC
TIVE in make, fabric, pattern and 
model.

ÜS ’

E84
15%
87% 37 37

121 125% 125% sTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

91%
35 .V58

38% 38%. 39
Sir James Aikin, K. C, lieutenant- 

governor of Manitoba and president of 
the Canadian Bar Association, who told 
Ontario lawyers at their annual dinner 
that Canada would take no dictation 
from United States, referring to threat# 
of retaliation from the latter country in 
regard to newsprint imports.

Bsyal Securities
'corporation
limited

Capital Paid up 4115,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000 Giimour’s, 68 King St.14Ya 14% 14% “Montcalm”
A new Top Coat

33A
326 325 L.

55 y2 55% -55% Si. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KEAtOR, 

fltio Brunswick. Rtpiesentatice Toronto
London, Eng.

243636. 36 *N OVERCOAT for 
x V Spring or Fall wear 
is necessary, in our 
changing climate.

91%
97Ya Halifax- 97

™m£rœMWff
96 Montreal

WinnipegHead Offices: 
MONTREAL.

31%
146%

189

Authorized 
Capital : 

$1,000,000
75% 75%
35%, 35%
43 Ys 43
64% 63%

prohibit sale of
UNSTAMPED MEAT

N Y Central 
New Haven ..
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 96Ya 97
Reading ..............
Republic 1 & S.
St. Paul .......
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker .....
Union Pacific •.
U S Steel ................. . . 96%
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 25

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday, 

str Verentia, Inch,' 3152, from New 
York.

Coastwise—Str Hochelaga, McDonald, 
2601, from Louisburg.

Where many men still
cling to the old-time tailoring 
methods they will accept the 
dominant fact that Semhready 
Tailoring means a finer fitting 
overcoat at a saving in price.

‘President
Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C. V. O.97%

86% 86%85% Vice President} Montreal Aims to Control 
Meat From Abattoirs Out
side the City.

94% D. C. MACAROW 
J. M. KILBOURN, Secretary

94 Ye 95 K. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, General Manager40 Yg 40 Ys

25. 24% 25 _ ,
.100% 100% 100% 
.100% 102 
. 121Y2 ••

MARINE NOTES.
• The Cunard Line steamer Verentia The perfect shoulder-fitting and
arrived in port last evening and docked ‘artistic draping of the new form
at No. 14, Sand Po:nt. She is consigned fitting coats make them attractive, 
to- Robert Reford Company and will) 
load for Avonmouth. We have many other styles in

The Fracanda Line steamer Wilsey is eDr;ne Ton Coats—all with the 
expected to arrive in port today or to- F & ,b Rome

from Dartmouth. She will load value in the pocketr-tne same
pride West as East—‘ Semi-ready 
of course.

DIRECTORS :
Sir H Montagu AUan, J. M. Kilbôurn — F. E. Meredith, K C. 

[C.V.Q. J.D.G. Kippen • T. E. Merrett 
U W. B. Leitch ' Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodie

Sir F. Orr Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson
> Hon. Lome C. Webster 

F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilson

101%

99%
108%

T. Aheam 
K. W. Blackwe 
G L. Cains 

k A J Dawes 
A B Evans 
David N G. Hogg

(Montreal Gazette.)
An important by-law to ensure the 

more effective inspection of meat com
ing from abattoirs outside the city of 
Montreal .has been submitted to the ad- morrow
ministrative commission. At present, for Havre. Nagle & Wigmore are the
while this meat is inspected, the city local agents. The Georgia, of the same

not to have the right to stamp it. ljne, is expected to arrive from Havre
The by-law will make the sale of this about March 20.
meat impossible unless it is stamped. The Furness, Withy Line steamer

It is said there are from seventy to Manchester Mariner is expected to ar- 
eighty private abattoirs outside of Mont- rive in port Thursday direct from Man- 

Tn-nther words the sneaker said it was real, which do a large meat business in tester.

s-,»» k-s-Jœ “rz;. society
trade. Canada must now get busy and cor[v from the outside is in- As soon as the weather moderates the ! the subject of a splendid programme
secure the business. One means of gain- . d , the dty 0f Montreal. The wrecking tug I.e Canadienne, owned and given by the Loyalist Chapter of the I.
mg the trade was by proper transporta- J’ecakness' of the present regulation is 0^erated by8 the Atlantic Salvage and O. D. E. last night, as one of the special ^ wMcb swept the country, having as
ta kites. The Canadian go said to be that while the city does in- Wrecking Company, will léave for Sable | series of social evenings arranged by e j ^. a lbru!gh fire near the spot where
ment Merchant marine was doing good t thig meat the ga% of it is not Island, to make another attempt to re- j Ladies’ Association of the Natural His CentJ; cburcb is now situated, and 
work, and the speaker understood that complete .control, whereas with float the Greek steamer Platea, which | tory Society. Mrs. John A- MeAvity, ghe giTesthis as a reason of so many of
the government intends placing eighteen ^ npw regulation> unstamped meat bas becn ashore there for some months, president of the association, was m th the Loyalists taking up farms In the 
knot steamers of 15,000 tons capacity n not be sold as human food- There- s,verai attempts have been made to haul chair and th</programme was unde e countrv3 districts. The first newspaper,
the service. Much passenger tiaffic the citv will now not only inspect, .v q*eamer Qff but had to be abandoned, direction of the regent, Mrs. Heber A i r;a7ette, was nuMished in
could be developed as many Canadians tamp all this meat coming ‘ting to hea^y weather. The Platea Vroom. Refreshments were serred urn The Royal Gazeti* !n
now went to California and Florida dur- from outside sources. , ■ went ashore last year and according to der the convenersh.p of Mrs E.^TurnbuU, • stol/of our dty were brought out
ing the cold months who would go to _ > renorts from the island is now practical- while Miss Grace Leavitt acted as door , ; pd bv \rrs Foster Canonthe British West Indies if the proper Hard to Make Cases. l/highjmd dry on the sands; with about keeper. Those who took part in the pro- * ^Armstrong gave an account of
Facilities were available At present when the City authorities &dv*e of water in her. Despite gramme were Mfss Wal , Miss Bessm ^ memoHals gnd rdio3 in Trinity

Another means of aiding trade rela desire to make a case in court, in con- tbis there are bright prospects of re- Dawson, Miss Rhona . y ke o? church. Miss Jack, who was present, ex-
tions is by preference. I he rate was nection with meat unfit for human food, floatin her, and should the Atlantic Allan McAvity. Mrs. , hiliited a rihg worn by Govcanor Carle-
twenty per cent, before ihe wâr The judgment is hard to secure as the inter- s?lva f and Wj-ecking Company succeed the honor which the cha.^e.r ^'V d , ton which was given to her by the 
recent congress commended that pre- gSted person js liable to claim the said . haulinz her off it will be a feather in tertaimng the Natiiral^HistoiT Society. »

The Canadian Club met at noon fcrence recommended that it be ,neat was never inténdpijor human food their cap8 as the ships that are salvaged A paper dealipg with the history of the Miss
luncheon yesterday in Bond’s restaurant increased if possible. The congress had but for the food 3»f animals. Then fr the’ “Graveyard of the Atlantic” -Loyalists was rend by Mrs. Fred Foster, 
to hear Francis H. Keefer speak on the appointed « committee that was coming again the stampil)*.'# mfat will aid the bave been few. It may take three weeks' which was t”h"

\ circular letter «mounclng.ttiet they 1 .. ^thatioh bf Canada and the British t6 Ottawà’hl tWe near future to discuss c£y> seeing that fi^tamped meat wül or a moflth to refloat her. She spoke of the of the Loyal Amherst N. S., March 16—The
wojvAd conduct their business on the trade situation - the trade situation with Canadian and indicate dearly th3?jt jias not been in- Th British steamer Monadnock, from in St John, May 18 171», andi al» sp Ra^,, s h<K.kev team tonight defeated
opJtshop principle was sent locus- West Indies. Mr. -Keefer, who is a mem British representatives. spected. , ' - ' „ Dunkirk for Newport News, short ot of three memorials which have been wby ten to three.
tonhers from Jersey City by the thirty ber of the House of Commons for Port As a Canadian Mr. Keefer sees tre- While no information is -available as CQal arrived at Halifax last night. I erected in memory of the larding of the . _____
promihent builders’ material firms of Artbur and Kenora, and under secretary mentions benefits to be obtained if trade to the quantity of meat traffic from ’ ---------------------- ne——■----------------------------------
Hudson County. Among them are six- external affairs, is on his relations with the British West Indies outside the city, it is said to constitute
teen who recently got an injunction 01 3tate jf . . , . are bettered and possible losses if Can- a iarge business. What the city is pro-
from Vice Chancellor Folter in Newark way to Ottawa, having arrived ada does not act in the matter. posing to do is to make sure that all
restraining strikers from picketing and dty yesterday morning on the R.M.S.P. He mentioned the cable system, which this meat coming from out of town
union officials from siding strikers with Caraquet. He had just returned from at- js very deficient, costs Canada $40,000 abattoirs is fit for human food, and this
money and certain supporting meas- tending a congress of the Associated a year$ and should be improved. Canada wfil be done by both inspecting and
llpes. . 1 Chambers of Commerce of the British pays a subsidy of $360,000 towards pas- stamping it afterwards.

The letter announcing the open shop Indies, which was held at Bermuda. senger steamer lines and this amount 1
follows In part: f He had a thorough grasp of his subject sh0uld be enlarged. He mentioned the OPPORTUNITIES IN WEST INDIES

“The causes which brought about the gpoke in a convincing manner. crowded conditions prevailing on the Among the passengers who arrived in
termination of the closed shop agree- gjr Douglas Hazen, president of the Reamers plying between Canada and the the city yesterday on the R. M. S. P- 
ment seem to the dealers to lie in the c]ub? occupied the chair, and introduced Brjtish West Indies and said accom- liner Caraquet was P. Stanley Woods,
fact that the union leaders cannot agree the speaker. Sir Douglas said every ef- modations were very hard to secure, secretary of the British Honduras Cham-
on reasonable conditions in such agree- fort should be made to bring together -rhis was no fault, he said, of the steam- ber of Commerce. Referring to trade 
ments. The closed shop agreement, Canada and the West Indies in the bonds ship oempany, but another indication of relations between Canada and the Brit- 
when it covers an entire territory or in- trade. the growing trade relations between the ish West Indies, he said, the present
dustry» is an unlawful . one, and has Keefer said that there had been j_wo countries and nefcd of better facil- great need of the British possessions in
been so adjudged by the coûrts of Con- ! a 'at dcaj written about the British ities< the Caribbean Sea is adequate steam-
necticuL New York, and many other West jn(ties in the press of the United , ship communication. He pointed out
states, and lately» ?in the Hudson States recently, and several prominent Ports .Would Benefit. that there are many things that Canada
County suit, by the courts of New Jer- ! American speakers had advocated the The ports of Montreal, St. John and buys through the medium of the United 
sev. j acquisition of the British West Indies by Halifax would be particularly benefited States, that could be secured direct, lie

“Strikes, corruption, assaults, broken United, States. They thought the by any improvement in trade relations told of the opportunity to purchase frui
contracts, secondary boycott, fines on jsian^s 0f the Caribbean Sea should be an(j the people should be aroused to the and mahogany, which could be sola 
employee and employer, expulsion from theirs. The speaker wanted fo know situation. The different boards of trade, much cheaper than at the present tim . 
the union, idleness, denial of right to what Canada was going to do about it. Canadian Clubs and other organizations He said British Honduras is willing to 
w’ork and do business, reduced produc- The WeSt Indies were Very friendly to giiould get busy and push the movement pay a subsidy of $25,000 for a weekly
tihn artificially high prices and high Canada, but were disappointed that Can- to a successful conclusion, Mr. Keefer mail service. Mr. Woods is en roue
cost o fliving are the companions of the ada did not trade more with them. Al- said to England, but will go to Ottawa on
clojh shop8 agreement. That is too though Canada takes only one-third of . hiS return to take up the,question with
hiina price to pÜy for the peace of- the exports 0f the islands direct, she More Important. the government.
fered by the labor leaders/*______  takes a great deal more of their produce The speaker added thàt Canada was

in an indirect manner. The exports of Pitching out fot trade in Roumania,
AN ALBINO DEER. tbe British West Indies amount to about Qreece Belgium and other countries,

$65,000,000 annually, of which amount wbde we are practically doing notliing 
A snow white hind has been born in Canada takes $22,000,000 direct. Canada, ln regard to the West Indies. It was 

an Inverness deer forest, and is being boweverj takes a total of $117,000,000 perfcctiy natural that the two countries 
guarded with the utmost care. It is not of tbe same articles, both directly and j should, trade on account of our geo- 
only because m white hind is considered indirectly, which shows that she is deal- j graphical position. “They need our pro- 
an emblem of good luck, but also that [argeiy with the West Indies through duct3 and we need theirs,” he explained,
such a case is very rare. j the medium of a broker. It costs Canada Mr Keefer was loudly applauded as

A true albino is very rare in deer, ana great deal more to deal in this manner be i0ob his seat,
even rarer in the case of horses. and the business should be done directly gir Douglas Hazen, in rising to thank

A true albino is a creature whose ^ the islands. It would also help the tbe speaker, said the subject should be 
skin and hair is devoid of col°ri"3,Ta,' Canadian railroads, as they would have given the widest publicity and the peo-

' ter. True, it has pink eyes, but this is ^ benefit of the long haul from the pie should become alive to the situation,
simply because the absence of pigment ports to the west, if the tropical yn thanking Mr. Keefer he said he hoped
in the eyeball allows the red blood 1 jmparts were brought direct to St. John,, [he club would have the pleasure of
the capillaries, or tiny veins, to become Ha)ifsx and Montreal. ! hearing him on the subject again at some
visible. . ... " In regard to imports of the islands xater date.

Albino people are rather rare in tni ^ totai js $35,000,000 annually, of which j The meeting closed with the singing
country, but not so much so in otner Canada sends $7,000,000 worth. These "0f the National Anthem,
parts of the world. In New Guiana is take in all the British possessions
a race of albinoes whose skin varies In tbat territory, including British
color from pink-white to a whltlsn- British Honduras, Demerara,
brown. In Bolivia there is a similar ^ The people of these
tribe from whom lias grown up the countries are very i„yal and want to 
legend of the White Indians. I . de within the empire, but on account

Birds give frequent examples of albin- ^ transportation situation cannot 
ism. You find albino jackdaws, rook.. For every dollar’s worth of goods
blackbirds and even swallows Strange ^ the Unlted States by British
still, there are albino fish. A race „ . gbc buys back more than $7
albino trout has ^en produce. - w while for every dollar she exports
erica and found to breed tru= Canada she buys back only forty-two

Albino flowers are very common. worth Canada is more or less to
aiwL”which are enou|h commercial* traveicrT inThVter-

te. « ax.’&rsrw? a
born there, as everywhere else; but the every one from Canada, 
farmers destroy them at once. The rea 'Transportation.
son is flowed to^^ ve,^ y ^ rQot Transportation Is one of the big prob-
reach m“tll.rl^%0inVon everywhere, and lems. One must look at the map to 
f'ant LS pink and their hoofs realize what a peculiar position in re-
drnn off Black pigs eat the same root gard to trade routes the Most Indies
drop off- uiacK P g nccunv They are far out of the regularwith perfect impunity.----------------- ,, UnesP^ trad. Steamship lines to Eng-

m hits RECEIVE WIRELESS. I land lose money each year as they have PLANTS REUElvr. Wire*. | ^ spedal ;rips to the islands. The
On. nf the most extraordinary discov- imperial parliament appointed a com-

,H« VV«rd to Plants Is that they are mission to take up the matter of trans- _ __ _
“conscious” of wireless messages, says portation and it was found that while JB&H Q B®
the!•Radio Amateur News. Experts who the natives were intensely loyal to Eng- HI ■ Ep
lipmExperimented in the matter declare land they were forced to depend on the ■ ■ |p
that*lants receive wireless messages, and United States. The commission was of ■ ■
that the response can be detected by the the opinion that the needs of the colonies ■ ■ ation required.
newer ekctrica. instruments. The lat- could be best met by Canada and advised Olntoien^mreiiove ynu^at one. —
ter arc so sensitive that they can detect the colonies that they would do well dealers, or Kdmaiison, Bates & Co., Limited, MS
and rpriater the minutest internal move- eo-operate heartily in any efforts made Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this; 

in plantl , to open up steamship lines with Canada I paper »nd ^ «tamp to pa, postage.

107% Thos. Long 
P. C. Macarow 
W. A. Meldrum

75%
52%

24% 24%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) 
i^, Montreal, March IT.

Bank of Montreal—5 at 218.
Brazil—111? at 48Yt> 10 at 48%. 
Dominion Steel—10 at 70.
Ogilvie—100 at 254Y,.
Montreal Cottons—10 at 83%, 85 at 84. 
Bell—35 at 110, 3 at 110Y,. —
Lauren tide—26 at 98Ys> 30 at 93%. 
Power—50 at 8&.
Riorden^-40 at 180, 25 at 179, 105 at

Shawinigan—85 at 114.
Ottawa Power—60 at 73.
Spanish Pfd—110 at 87, 10 at 87%, 245 

at 88, 75 at 88%.
Wayagamack—10 at 79.
Suga#—25 at 91. r 
Car Pfd—56 at 101.
Locomotive Pfd—10 at 89.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 98Ys-

The Company begs to announce to its friends, and the public 
generally, that it will shortly open its doors for business in 

THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN
NOYES MACHINE CO*

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed? also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 363s

seems
The Semi-ready Store, 
i King and Germain. /

sr

formed

THE 1ST INDIES Loyalists. Mrs. Foster told of the div
ision of Parr Town and of the first great

178.
I.

Canada’s Business Men 
Should Go After It, Mr. 
Keefer Says — No Travel- 

From Canada Seeners
JERSEY BgrDERSTOopm „ There.

'

Announcety ln Hudson County 
They Will Drop Union

Thir
Plan. Ramblers Win.

1
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SH^llbake things have a wonderfully fresh flavor that you notice
at once. They don’t dry up as rapidly, don’t 
crack or get stale so fast—the last slice is as 

the first, just as moist and

TRenting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

j

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy. palatable as 

digestible.
CROWN BRAND Syrup as a cake sweetener 
is economical because it is so reasonably 
priced in the first place.

It does lower my cost of baking!
And this is merely one of the pleasant surprises 
I am getting every day, since I discovered 
“the great sweetener »—

If you have not yet discovered “the great sweetener,"

«Jz
breads, try it now for baking.

At your Grocer's in 
2, S and 10 lb. tint

The shortage of houses 
makes the question shelter 

for urgent publica matter 
consideration.

MARS.

If Mars is fain, thrpugh gulfs of space, 
To send a hail to you and me,

If “Cheerfo, old funny face!”
Comes tapping out (translation free), 

“Chin chin !” from us, or some such 
wheeze,

Will put our neighbor at his ease

If Mars can also peer and spy 
With super lenses on the earth.

The human race, beneath his eye,
May merely make for Martian mirth. 

To beings of another sphere 
What oddities we must appear I

Perhaps the power that probes and 
delves

The spaces of the great beyond 
May bear no likeness to ourselves— 

Intelligence the only bond—
Yet, to this fact we’d best get wise— 
“Night” really has Ya thousand eyes ” 

-^-Jessie Pope in London Mirror.

Many well-to-do people 
arç renting rooms to young 
men and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so^ they render an important 
service to the community.

W£e
\*f

<J \
i !»» I/

I x y
/ iCANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 

Montreal /Renting vacant rooms fs 
highly profitable, btit it is 
duty as well. g!hAn advertisement in the 

newspaper
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

tit. Ml M

FABSU<will find you

Write for 
FREE 
Cook Book

•t.

»The Evening 
Times • Star

25-29 Canterbury St

Nn SYR1'
IDo not Buffet 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed-i 
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical operw

\ 1I % Ws

RI
Tbm Want

Ad Wad
\
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WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Corns in and consult us about 

We can and willyour eyes, 
advise you correctly. Glasses 

furnished unless need isnever 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
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MR, ADVERTISER-. 

Adveniring patrovi are requeited le 
niomit advertitina copy to The Time*

on the 
A doer Lite- MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED.

Spring Modes in

Men's Raincoats

business of tee before 4.30 p, »». 
day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

How About That Spring Tonic
The old-fashioned Sulphur and Mollasses is good, but 

we have something better. LOCAL «
REXALL TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL

WITH MALT AND HYPOPHOSPHITES HAVE FORMED A CLUB.
The residents of East St. John have 

formed an athletic club and intend to 
enter into all branches of sport, this 
summer. They have elected : President, 
J. Simpson ; vice-president, James Dix
on; secretary, Norman Foley, and treas
urer, Bert Josselyn. A series of dances 
for the balance of the winter has been 
arranged. The first one took*» place, last 
night at the Plaza at East St. John. It 
was greatly enjoyed.

Services Today in Catholic 
Churches Inspiring Ser
mon in Cathedral by Mis
sion Father — Raising 
Funds for Orphans.

A tonic builder for both old and young. It is pleasant 
to the taste and agreeable to the most delicate stomach. It is 
highly recommended for all forms of Bronchial disorders and 

all round tonic in cases of nervous breakdown and 
general debility.
as an

The New Spring Raincoats show a decided mark of smartness and style that appeals to 
all men who are particular about their dress in wet weather as well as on fine days.

Our range includes many materials and styles, all of which are 
strictly waterproof.
FAWN WOOL GABARDINES, very popular this season ................
FAWN COTTON GABARDINES.............................................................................
FAWN VELOURS, with belt in back or all around the waist............
DARK TWEEDS...........................................................................................................
LIGHT TWEEDS ................................................................. .......................
RUBBERIZED PARAMETTA, in a good shade of Fawn....................
BLACK RUBBER—Very serviceable and very sensible, .............................

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.

ASK US ABOUT IT!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Irishmen the world over are today hon
oring the patron saint of the emerald 
isle, Saint Patrick. ' In St. John the 
qvent was commemorated by special 
Services in the Catholic churches and 
this evening will be observed with en
tertainments, the proceeds of which will 
be in aid of the orphans- Enchanting, 
strains of Irish airs pealed forth from 
the Cathedral chimes this morning, I 
charmingly rendered by the organist, 
Arthur S. Godsoe, including “St. Pat
rick’s Day,” “Dear Little Shamrock,” 
“Believe Me,”'“Kill»mey” and the “Harp 
That Once Thro’ Tara’s Halls.” In ad
dition he played Irish airs on the orgai) 
and tlie juvenile choir before the high 
mass at 10 o’clock sang some hymns ap
propriate to the day.

At solemn high mass ih the Cathedral 
His Lordship the Bishop was present.
It was celebrated by Rev. Wm. Duke, 
with Rev. W. L. Moore, deacon, Rev. 
R. J. McCarthy, sub-deacon, Rev. S. C. 
Oram, master of ceremonies and Rev. 
L’Abbe Casgrain and Rev. Father Flan- 
nigan in the sanctuary, , The sermon 
was preached by Rev. Wm. Lynch of 
Philadelphia, one of the mission fathers 
conducting the Cathedral mission. It 
Was a beautiful and inspiring discourse 
on Irish faith, aglow with reminiscence, 
and unstinted in praise of the works of 
the famed apostle, Saint Patrick.

“Go, therefore, teach ye all nations,” 
was the text chosen by the speaker. “It 
is -with great joy that we today cele
brate another St. Patrick’s Day,” he 
said in part. “The tramp of the Irish 
shakes the world. Theirs is a triumph 
for St. Patrick, for Ireland and for God 
that they have gathered today to worship 
as they have for centuries in the light 
of the faith left them through his teach
ings. St. Patrick held aloft the torch 
of faith as one would hold a torch !n 
the midst of darkness and when it fell 
from his dying hands a thousand irisa 
hands ran to grasp it. They» have car
ried it to all parts of the world. St. 
Patrick may sleep on in peace, the roses 
of martyrdom and the lilies of purity 
may bloom over his grave—his dear Irish 
people will keep their faith with him. 
They have not broken the trust. Today 
every Irish heart goes back in memory 
to the time when Ireland’s men and wo
men followed their faith in trying con
ditions, hearing mass in lonely forests, 
when priests knelt in the snow, annoint- 
ing their stricken followers. Ireland 
stands today clad in her famous beauty 
with the voices of her exiled children 
sounding across thç seas, a land which 
angels well may ytoake their abiding 
place. But though beautiful in her ex
terior there is a ; greater beauty in the 
soul of Ireland^ though lovely in the 
garment woyen ‘nature, 
ful is the mantKtWpven by God. This 
it is which binds her exiled children to 
her heart Steis a nation because of her 
Catholicity, stye is .Catholic because of the 
great saint whose feast we celebrate to
day, who first spread the mantle over 
the land, who inspired the loyalty to God 
which has lived through all the centuries. 
Wicked men tried to rob them of the 
faith but they only fringed the mantle 
with the glorious red of martyrs.

Father Lynch referred to the pagan 
times and the early worship of the Celts 
until the light of Christianity was 
brought by St. Patrick. He lighted a 
fire on Tara’s hills which has never been 
extinguished, the fire of Catholic faith. 
The faith spread through the land and 

have never forgotten it. 
Though another land may claim St. Pat
rick, it was to Ireland he gave his youth, 
his life, his soul. It was in Irish soil 
he slept till the coming of the resurrec
tion mom. Wales had its St. David; 
the faith he preached was dead. August
ine brought the faith to England ; he 
was forgotten. St, Andrew brought the 
word to Scotland ; he was no longer 
honored there. St. Boniface went to 
parts of Germany—they had forgotten 
his faith. But as year rolled after year, 
and 
rick
glory but increased. It was the pride j 
and glory of Ireland on this day to hear i 
again the story they loved so well. The j 
English Cardinal Manning said of him: I 
‘There is no apostle save St. Paul who j 
tips done so much for Catholicity; greater 
than any other apostle is St. Patrick.” j 

Ireland’s people had spread the faith ' 
throughout the world, the true faith, the j 
right religion. When Ireland was “a 
land of saints and scholars,” she sent 
her missionaries! through Europe and 
other lands spreading the word of God. 
She was in her splendor then. When 
the day came at home when the test of 
faith had to be made she gave every- . 
thing for her faith, even her blood. ; 
Famine and pestilence came, her people 
left her shores. But still the faith was 
held. Canada opened her arms and the 
Irish people came. But some of the ! 
ships were rotten and went to pieces on 
her shores. A huge Celtic cross on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence was but one i 
monument to their memory ; it looked! 
down upqji 1;he graves of 12,000 Irish ! 
buried beneath it who suffered for the 
cross of Christ. But no matter where 
they had gone they had given to the 
world the Catholic faith, they had built 
tabernacles to God. and today in those 
tabernacles throughout all countries they i 
shouted a mighty poem of triump to, 
God for the faith St. Patrick brought j 
them. Today Irish hearts become young 
again, and the world resounded with the 
tramp of Irish feet to worship In their 
little churches or their mighty cathedrals. 
Out of famine or pestilence, through the 
red flame of war, no matter where, their 
hands stretched out to St. Patrick in 
tjieir love for the faith he taught. “O 
great and glorious St. Patrick ! May 
Irish men and women keep faith with 
thet. May we have your love and faith 
to please our God until the very end of 
time.’’

the latest, and all are
100 KING STREET , PRESENTATION.

Members of the local staff of the Me- 
tropolrtan Life Insurance Company > call- 
ed on Monday evening at the home of 
Fred C. McLean, manager of the local 
office, who is severing his connection 
with the company after eleven years of 
faithful service. On behalf of the mem
bers of the staff a handsome club bag 
was presented to Mr. McLean by Stanley 
Clark. Isaac Sparks read an address of 
appreciation. The evening was pleasant
ly spent. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. McLean.

................... $40.00

................... $22.00
$28.00 and $30.00
......................$17.00
......................$13.75
...._______ $7.00
................... $10.00

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::
<9i

Millinery “Style”
AT

Moderate Cost Tomorrow
TO DORCHESTER.

Mrs. Ida McColgan and Mrs. Myrtle 
Capipen, both of whom were sentenced 
by Magistrate Ritchie to five, years in 
the penitentiary for shop-lifting, were 
conveyed to the institution in Dorchest
er on the early train this morning. A 

named Lynch and Gilbert

On account of having one of the largest exclusively mil
linery stores in Canada, coupled with our three branch stores, 

able at all times to offer most exceptional values, but 
for this week-end we are going to give values that will simply 
delight all who purchase one of the many Trimmed Hats which 
we will have on display. Many remarkable millinery values 
await you here.

While They Last—This Guaranteedwe are

SUNNŸ GLENWOODyoung man 
Mil berry, who were sentenced to two 
years and four years respectively on 
chaige of stealing tools and a pair of 
rubber -boots from the Steamer Majestic* 

also taken to the penitentiary this

a

With mantle shelf, six, eight-inch cooking holes, full nickel
bottom, GLENWOOD

were 
morning.Jlfarr Millinery Co., Limited trimmings, sectional top, divided ,

balanced baking damper, sheet flue, and many other exclusive
oven

HIRAM W. PARKS DEAD 
The death of Hiram W. Parks, which 

took place a*t his home, 118 Harrison 
street early this morning, caused regret 
among many friends. He had been ill 
for several weeks. Besides his wife, Mr. 
Parks is survived by one son, Gordon 
Kenneth, and one daughter, Mrs. Harry 
D. Miller. There are also three sisters, 
Mrs. Charles Lawson, 406 Main street; 
Mrs. Cecilia Stewart, of Portland, Me., 
and Mrs. Hiram Hayes, Upper Mill- 
stream, Kings county, N, B. The funeral 
service will be on Thursday evening at 
8 o’clock at Ms late home, and interment 
will be made on Saturday at Upper 
Millstream.

MRS. GEORGE McLAUGHLIN 
Many friends in the city will regret to 

hear of the death of Lila, wife of George 
McLaughlin, which occurred this morn
ing at ten o’clock at her residence, 51 
Sewell street, after a lingering illness. 
Mrs. McLaughlin was a daughter of the 
late William Bailey of this city and is 
survived by her husband, who is em
ployed at the Fleming foundry, one son, 
Harry, and two daughters, Jean and 
Carrie, all at home, and one brother, 
James Bailey, of Johnston street. Mrs. 
McLaughlin was well known and highly 
respected by a large circle of friends who 
will sympathize with the family in their 
bereavement. The arrangements for the 
funeral will, be announced late*. M?s. 
McLaughlin also is survived by her aged 
mother. - I-

GLENWOOD features.
DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO YOU

Only $49.75
See This Wonderful Bargain Before You Buy Your 

* , New Range.

Spring—The Time of New Clothes
Jk Word. About Overcoats

just opened a full tine of Bright New Spring Overcoats to 
make glad the heart of man. From snappy, stylish, athletic 

fitting coats for crisp youth to more 
sedate, yet stylish, middle aget 
Fit assured—naturally.

A
t-

’Phone 1546 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B,J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In- 

, • stalled. Galvanised 
Iron Work D.

"Sx
O'- Suits that will just 

suit the boy here,osTwcna too.

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF SPRING OPENING<

Today and ThursdayMen’s Spring' 
Caps

------Displaying many style interpretations of striking i
dividuality.

____Fashions in which are ieen the finest handiwork of pre
eminent masters in the arts of dress.

WE MOST CORDIALLY 
INVITE YOUR AT

TENDANCE

m-

more beauti-

♦New Shapes, New Colors miras OUR WINDOWS ARE AN 
EXPRESSION OF _ 

SPRING
PECK’S CAPSEASJERN CAPS

Sfce the New Jersey Cloth Caps
WOMEN'S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

Prices $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING STREET
Difference in Opinion With 

Inspector, and Case Is Post
poned in Police Court.

OAK HALL y

F.i S. THOMAS the Irish

In the police court this morning John 
Hefferman, charged with being drunk, 
pleaded not guilty. Inspector Merry- 
field, who made the arrest, said he was 
walking along Union street last night 
and said he noticed the accused stagger
ing and heard him tell a man that he 
had a “'bottle.” The Inspector searched 
him but found no bottle. He took him 
along the street until he met Policeman 
Thomas, and he handed the accused over 
to him, saying that he would go to the 
station later and prefer the charge. Pol
iceman Harry Donahue told of seeing 
the accused in a cell, but he was not 
drunk. The accused went on the stand 
and said he Was not drunk and that he 

walking along the street quietly. 
Thé case was postponed until this after
noon.

’ George Wilcdx, who was arrested last 
night on the ferry, was charged with 
being drunk and having liquor in his 
possession. He pleaded guilty and said 
he paid $8 for the liquor. He was re
manded.

A case against Barnaby McHugh, 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session, was resumed this morning and a 
fine of $200 or six month in jail was 
imposed. He was arrested yesterday af
ternoon in the Union station by Inspect
or McAinsh.

539 to 545 Main Street

Dine With 
Tomorrow

Vmmm Would A 40% Saving Interest 
You At This Particular Time?century followed century, St. Pat- 

was not forgotten. His fame and

and see how near our Friday mid-day meal comes to 
YOUR idea of a Fish Dinner. Most folks are delighted f 
the others have never complained.
YOUR opinion. Dine with us—Tomorrow—at the

A large Upper Canadian furniture factory of worth recently changed 
ownership and the new owners found a comparatively large stock of incom
plete bedroom suites on hand. Some designs with the bed missing, others a 
dressing table, etc., and rather than complete them at present costs decided 
to dispose of the stock at prices which operated months ago—not the pres
ent high

Now we want

Garden' Cafe—Royal Hotel was
Canada Food Board License 10—162

Our buyer was quick to take advantage of this situation and effected, 
hence we pass on our good fortune to you.an immediate purchas

The woods are mahogany, walnut and quartered oak, and designs
most acceptable.

But the price will be the chiefest consideration. For instance, you can 
dresser at $72, $76.50, $79.20 and $8).00—and chiffoniers and dress-

r;
89 99999S

ing tables at proportionate prices.
These are all high grade in every way and if made today would easily 

demand at least 40 per cent, more than we are asking.Modish Leather Goods- ■ ■
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY NOW IN,FAIRVILLE BOYS 

AND GIRLS CARRY 
OFF THE LAURELS

Shopping Bags—Purses— 
Wallets--Billfolds

\
The Eureka 

Vacuum Cleaner
Will Make Spring 

Cleaning Easy!

WIn the Fairville Baptist gymnasium 
last evening games of basketball were 
played between teams from Charlotte 
street Baptist church and Fairville Bap
tist. The West End girls went down 
to defeat before the Fairville team, the 
score being 17 to 4, and then the boys 
had their game, with the same result, 
the Fairville lads trimming the West 
Enders to the same score. The games 
were good snappy exhibitions and the 
best of sportsmanship was exhibited by 
both sides. The girls line-up was as fol
lows:—

Fairville

91 Charlotte Street
B1

A finer or more modish line of Leather 
Cases Writing Portfolios,Dressing

MuSic-folds, Manicure Cases, Photo 
Frames we have never shown than those 

present exhibit, whichcomposing 
also includes Wallets, Shaving Cases, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, which have been 
selected with special care as" to excel
lence of quality and thoroughness of 
workmanship.

our

IT’S A TRUTH TO SAY
The New “Betty Wales" Dresses Are BeautifulWest End

Ask to See Our
NICKELED PENCIL WITH POCKET 

CLASP AT 60c.

Forwards.
Helen Si me (Cpt.).Nina Hayward (Cpt) 
Sadie Stevens........................Vera Webbe

f Sold only 
at Magee's 
in St, John

They express the truly uncommon touch for which they are nationally admired 
and desired by careful women folk.Centres.

In Other Churches
In the other Catholic churches of the 

city special St. Patrick’s day sermons 
were preached before large congregations. 
Collections were taken for the benefit 
of the orphans.

B. SeelyHattie ChecsmanSee Our King Street Window Defence.
Gladys Ross.................Mildred Hayward

Pearl Howard GlovesFursTo the many women whose in
terest now centres on a New 
Spring Hat, do come and see the

Myrtle Fowler.............
\JThe boys line-up:— 

Fairville.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. at course I
—and Mark Cross Gloves from 
Ixmdon are the variety that we 
confidently tell you are most de
sirable. There are many styles.

of course always invite milady’s 
attention—such furs as this shop 
sells for Spring—Sables, Seals, 
Foxes and Lynx.

Capes—Scarves—Wraps

tVest End.
Forwards.

Percy Kerrigan (Capt.).-L. Nice (t apt.) 
II. Huestis..............................T. Robinson

Stores open at 830 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m.; Close at 
1 p. m., Saturdays during this month.

Knox Models
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

A number of frient*, of Mr. and Mrs. 
McCutcheon invaded their home at 40 
Millidge avenue last evening on the oc-

J W. Si me............................. C. Carieton casion of their twenty-sixth wedding
Geo. Rovd................................. L. Brown ; anniversary and after a pleasant evening

Spares'for West End, A, Richardson i was spent, presented to them an address-
and W Ross: for Fairville, Geo. Kler- congratulations and an electric reading 
sfen(j lamp as a testimonial of their esteem.

they are particularly noteworthy
Centre.

G. N. McNuttS. McHargg
Defence. PJKaflee'* bmL.-,Saint John, KjCllilpE»8SSss8888

i
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Columbus, Ga„ March 17 — Several ^ 
snappy games between the Yannigans | 
and regulars during the last few days ' 
have demonstrated that the Braves are 
fast rounding into shape. Maranvllle 
and Holke are beginning to cut loose. 
Powell is also throwing well. The out
fielders, generally, seem to be better 
in this respect than the infielders. Be
cause of the scarcity of pitchers, the 
boys have not been getting quite aS 
much batting practice as they are usual
ly given.

In the practice games Rudolph looks 
to be as good as ever. Frank Fahey and 
the southpaw, Brown, are doing the work 
for the Yannigans.

Ray Powell and Eddie Bayers played 
well in rightfield and are showing up 
well. O’Neil catches well for the Yan
nigans and looks better every day.

Manager Stallings seems to think that 
both John Scott and Jones will report 
here shortly.

Hot Springs Ark., March 17—AI- 
hough the Red Sox trimmed the Pitts
burg Pirates in a close game yesterday, 
observers of the Boston American 
League talent are in a pessimistic mood. 
The club
weeks, and if Manager, Barrow has seen 
anything to be enthusiastic about he 
Surely has kept it to himself.

The club, as it enters its spring sched
ule against the Pittsburg and New York 
Nationals, is not in the least rounded 
out and shows but little promise of any
thing brilliant for the near future. The 
ex-president 
League himself said something to that 
effect in a little oration to his young 
pitchers, in which he told them they had 
been showing him mighty little to in
dicate they had big league possibilities.

The Sox infield is not yet underway- 
There is going to be a big hole at second 
base unless Barrow decides on Mike Mc
Nally for a regular berth, and this will 
mean just one more handicap in hitting.

Hiller is not fast enough this year to 
fit in between Scott and Mclnnis, Mc
Nally’s arm is sore, and he is not very 
well. Mike can field, but he is not in 
shape yet to stand the wear and tear 
of the coming barnstorming. Scott has 
developed a sore arm.

Eddie Foster, one of the oldest play
ers now in the American League, is go
ing to fill the bill at third base, and 
probably will hit as well as Vitt, besides 
being a better hunter.

The enthusiasm over Joe Bush’s chan
ces for being back on his pitching game 
this spring is beginning to wane. Joe 
may come around all right, but the pro
cess is bound to be slow. Bennie Karr 
continues the best bet of the new com
ers for the box and Allan Russell ought 
to help the pitching cause. Here are the 
details of yesterday’s exhibition game : 
Boston Americans

THE NEW BRIDGE. New York, March 17—The shipment
Work of a preliminary nature has been of British gold to New York via Canada 

. started at the site of the new C. P. R. j is reported by the Sun and New York
Official Announcement From Berlin This Morning

That Chancellor in the New Government Has * 1«STt XTâ
Decided to Resign-----Ebert Holds r irm; lNO inter- tual work on the foundations is expected Halifax on British battleships this week.

With Revolutionary Heads. to be started in a few_week3- panyV*™ s^'that* T" & Com"
would be made prior to the actual arrival 
of the gold.

Killing of Former Moncton 
Man and Shooting of 

His Wife

Jamaican Préférence for Bri
tish Empire — Legislation 

1 Vor State Liquor Control 
Opposed.

statementcourse
DIED IN BOSTON.

Word of the death of Joseph H. Rob-
Btrlm, March 17-It is officially announced that Chancellor Kapp at one ot B^e°^Jas

o’clock this morning decided to resign.---------------------------------------------------------- Roberts, formerly of St. John. He isK;Tr- iiris xsz ***** nDWMNR nrment today formally mtroduced legisla TQ ms COURSE. I II I 11111 II 111 III and two brothers. His funeral will take
tion for state control of the luluor I Copenhagen, March 17—President VI I Wlll-11 IV VI place on the arrival of the Boston tram DR VINCENT’S LECTURE
ftp. The Measure will be oppos on j Ebert, head of the German government 01111110 HI 111 Ihursday. __________ Everything points to a most success-
the ground that it is unnecessary. I from Berlin last Saturday night, UAl/lnl, U AN TRAFFIC TROUBLE. ful evening. The Imperial will be well

The governor of Jamaica, Sir L^ firm Ms determination not to iMVIllU iLM 1 A doubleteamoLed by Alexander Ailed with St. John’s most mteUectuJ
Prebyn, in his address at the opening ot . w n t ith m;shan in Main street audience. The lieutenant-governor will
the legislative council,, submitted a pro- , ave any re a îops wi îe n w Til I# nlTl 111 this morning. The harness attached to be there. The box seats will be occupied
position to reduce by fifty per cent, the at the capital, says a short te egram - Till/ ML P A f I the shaft broke and the wagon, which by the leading societj’. The orchestra
B , 1,'i rimduced in ' ceived here from Stuttgart. The tele- I U| Il Kr I.UI I had a heavy load on it, started down will play Irish melodies The lecture
duty on cotton and woollen produced In , o( an in- I HLIl IlLU/lLL tVgrade. It struck a horse owned by wiU begin at 9 o’clock and those unable
the British Empire on entering Jemalfca. K Fred McGuire, proprietor of a livery to secure seats on the ground floor may
This Would have the effect of diverting terview, President Ebert ueclared .,--------- - stable in Elm street, and knocked it And same in the balcony.
trade from the United States to the “I am in complete accord with the îm- down. Fortunately the horse was not
United Kingdom. perial government. We have not so far The committee whiçn has been organ- ser|ousiy injured. The wagon brought

It is proposed also to ipippse.* tax Oh from the declarations we made ieed in opposition to the scheme of tax- Up against a wall. Twq flocks of wild geese were ob-
sbgar exported from the colony ana W'^r Friday night as to reply to the in-ling abutting.property owners for a share -------------- served flying northward over the .city
establish a cement factory to augmen j surgents’ ultimatum.. There can be no . »ke co8t 0f permanent pavement by ACCIDENTS. yesterday. In the river at Indian town
the revenue of thegovernment. -1 question of an understanding with the . . , . . this morn. Adelbert Doane, 28 Egibert street, a this morning there was considerable

A loan of $15,000,000 is to be floated £erjured enemics o{ the German consti- ***** tf*xation> announced this morn- .]ongshoreman working at No. 7 shed, ; floating ice.
for carrying out Works of improvements. tution.” lug that their plan of campaign con- was struck in the back with a deal yes-

__ _ . - President Ebert is quoted as asserting tained the following demands: terday afternoon. He was taken to the
ON THE D. A. R- matters were shaping themselves in favor . First, withdrawal of the proposed new emergency hospital where his injuries smokcr will be given tomorrow

Halifax, March IT—Conditions along of his government. improvement hill providing for the abutt- were treated and from there went to the eveni in the st. john Power Boat
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, dis- | “Wuerttemberg adheres firmly to us,”|Ing property owners paying a share of General Public Hospital. His condition c,ub »OQms Marble Cove. It will be
turbed by the flood of last Saturday and ' he ,s said to have declared, “and Baden, ! the cost of permanent pavements by is not considered serious I given by the commodore, J. C Chesley,
Sunday, are nearing its normal. Train Bavaria> Hesse and Saxony, as well as!direct taxation, particularly on the trunk Joseph Shannon, 151 Chesley street a *nd „„ invitation is extended to all 
service between Halifax and Middleton the whole of northwest Germany, also streets of the city; C. P. R. trucker working at No. 5 shed,, members an<i their friends.
Willi be resumed this afternoon, but; the take their stand on the imperial consti- Second, the immediate opening of ten- , injured his left hand this morning when
breaW* the line between Middleton and t„tion and loyally adhere to us. Only ders called for by the city council and [ he caught it on a box, causing a lacerated
Annapolis lias not yet been repaired *nd;n provinces east of the £lbe have the received by them for the pavement of | wound. He was taken to the emergency MISSIONARY CONCERT
it is not definitely’ known when the in3urgenU so {ar found hny following,1 Douglas avenue, City road, Mars-hf, hospital where he received medical treat- A mlasionBry concert given last night 
through service ftritn Halifax -hut This following is bétng recruited rwd and Prince William street, and ment and later went to his home. $n the vcstry of Victoria street Baptist
mouth will be re-established. from the old Prussian reactionaries. Third, failing immediate action on i —- church attracted a capacity audience.

Great indignation over the situation pre- the part of, the common council to meet BURIED TODAV The sum Gf $45 was «ealized. Mrs. J.
vails in south Germany.” with the views of the majority of abutt- The funeral of Leo P. Billodeau took g F]ewclling, who arranged the enter

ing property owners, the carrying out place this afternoon from Brenan s mor- ! ... and tbe nrocrammeof the priveiege of recall of the dty Lry chambers to the Cathedral, where rPhndre^’of the Sun^sc™ôol
commissioners under section 24 of the , services were conducted by Rev. W. L. * ,n:ovpd
act to provide for the government of Moore. Interment was made in the new ” } i i •
the city of St. John by an elective com- Catholic cemetery. Many beautiful floral 
mission, dated March 26, 1912. tributes were received including a floral

cross from the St. John Typewriter &
Specialty Co., where he was employed ; 
a large wreath (yom the manager, F- J.

I Wetmore, and family; a sheaf of wheat,
I a crescent and a spray from his friends.

Mr. Billodeau had a distinguished naval 
career and was very popular in this city 
since taking up his residence here, and 
many naval men and friends attended 
the funeral.

Further Details of Gun Play 
in Greenville Home — The 
Arrest of Wm. Pomeroy 
and J. D. Scott.

LOCAL NEWS
(Bangor Commercial.;

Robert C. Moore, aged about sixty 
years, was fatally shot and his wife. 
Margaret, about the same age, was seri
ously wounded at their home in this 
town late Saturday evening. Moore died 
at four o’clock Sunday afternoon. As a 
result William Pomeroy and D. J. Scott, 
known throughout the lake region as 
“Scotty,” are under arrest and will face 
a charge of murder. They were arraign
ed at Dover Monday morning and the 
case continued one week.

The shooting, which is apparently one 
of the most deliberate and cold blooded

;

has been in training two
SIGNS OF SPRING

BOAT CLUB SMOKER. the Internationalof
affairs in the criminal annals of Maine, 
occurred between ten and eleven o’clock 

I Saturday night. The men, it is said, 
had engaged rooms at the 'boarding house 
at Greenville Junction conducted by the 
Moores and it is alleged that Pomeroy 
and Scott climbed the stairs to Moore’s 
room where he was engaged in taking 
a bath and without warning opened fire 
with a 88-calibre revolver. Five bullets 
entered the boarding house proprietor’s 
body from the revolver which it Is al
leged was held by Pomeroy and three 
shots found lodgment in the body of 
Mrs. Moore, who was assisting her hus
band at his bath. Moore was naked 
when shot. Emptying the revolver in a 
downstairs room the two men left the 
house.

Mrs. Moore, severely wounded by bul
lets in both arms and her head, managed 
to reach the door and shout for assist
ance. Her cries were heard at the Can
adian Pacific railway station and at the 
Y ,M. C. A. building and by neighbors 
who rushed to the scene and discovered 
the tragedy. Mrs. Moore was able to 
tell of the shooting and from her it was 
learned that Pomeroy and Scott were 
implicated.

Doctors Pritham and Bates were sum
moned and it was found that Mr. Moore 
•was beyond human help. Five bullets 
entered his body, two piercing his lungs, 
one his abdomen, while others passed 
through his arms.
struck Mrs. Moore were in each arm 
and one in the head. The bullets were 
removed from the womafl and the phy
sicians say that she will recover.

Deputy Sheriff Adelbert G. Rogers 
was quickly notified of the tragedy and 
learned from Mrs. Moore the identity of 
the assailants. The officer suspected im
mediately that the two men had made 
their escape from town on a night freight 
on the, Canadian Pacific which was about 
due to leave the railroad yard at about 
the time of the shooting.

With the assistance of the telegraph 
operators at the Canadian Pacific sta
tion he was able to get in touch with 
the conductor of the freight at Tarra- 
tine and a careful inspection of the train 
by the crew in charge resulted In finding 

$100.00 Pomeroy and Scott in an open gondola 
5.00 car. One of the men were bareheaded. 

10.00 having lost his cap in the ride through 
the blinding rainstorm. The conductor 

44.75 of the freight1 train invited the men to 
ride in the caboose hut they declined.

In the meantime Deputy Rogers had 
managed by the use of the telegraph to 
arrange with the train crew to not dis
turb the men but to allow them to ride 
to Jackman. Arrangements were also 
made to have the engineer stop the 
train in such a position that the gon
dola car containing Pomeroy and Scott 
would rest beneath a street light at the 
tail road crossing in Jackman.

Deputy Sheriff Henry Armstrong of 
Jackman was communicated with and 
lie immediately organized a posse for the 
capture of the assailants of Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore. His posse formed on either 
side of the crossing at Jackman and 
when the train pulled in, Pomeroy and 
Scott were captured, neither of them 
making any resistance. They were un
armed and, it is believed, either threw 
the revolver away before leaving Green
ville or disposed of it at Tarratine. 
Pomeroy and Scott were immediately 
locked up and held for Deputy Sheriff 
Rogers, who brought them to Green
ville Monday morning.

Very little is known here concerning 
either Pomeroy or Scott. Both are 
about thirty-five years of age and for 
several years have been employed at 
lumbering operations in the lake region, 
during . the lumbering season. They 
came hère last Tuesday from New York 
and have been guests at the Y. M. C. A- 
and at the Moore boarding house. Sev
eral days ago, it is claimed, Pomeroy 

revolver of Michael Mc-

A good
programme is being arranged.

A. O. H. OF HALIFAX
IN PARADE TODAY A telegram received here from Ham- 

Hallfax N S., March 17—The parade burg quotes the following message from 
of the local Ancient Order of Hibernians Stuttgart: “Dr. Rapp's regime is on the 
was the“hlef feature of the 9t. Patrick’s point of collapse. Its Influence now ex- 
Dav celebration here today. It was one tends only to parts of Berlin and east 
of the longest parades in the history of Germany. Dr. Kapp is trying^by prom- 
H,. lnml order lies, to entice independent Socialists tothe local order. hi» side. Reports of negotiations be-

’ Nine Year Old Traveler. tween the Kappists and the, Constitu-
M w tionalists. are false. Regular artnÿ' in. Winnipeg, March It—Arthur | west and south Germany and in Saxony

Glazebrooka I loyal. Members of the national assembly
to Stuttgart as quackly as

CtebTnhi.adpVarentrUTs Fravelïngt “IMPERIAL MINISTER KOCH.” 

British Columbia, where he will visit his 
grandfather at Chilliwack. 1

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 17.
i Coastwise—Stmr Granville III, 61 
tons, from Annapolis Royal, Captain B. 
S. Collins; stmr. Keith Cann, 177 tons, 
from Westport, N. S-, Capt. A. L. Mc
Kinnon; stmr. Bear River, 70 tons, from 
Bear River, Captain J. E. Woodworth. 

Arrived March 16.
Stmr Canadian Cower, from Cienfue-

“BLUFF” WOULD 
HAVE MEANT A 

GREAT DEAL IF 
HUNS ONLY KNEW

17—A littleWashington, March
, _ , _T “bluff” on the part of the Germans in

Kapps End Near. 1918, at the crucial point of the war,
Amsterdam, March 17—“The present would have paralyzed transportation of

I Ottawa Tax Rate. Berlin government will not be maintain- soldiers and war materials between this
March 17—The city council ed,” the Berlin correspondent of the country and Europe, Rear Admiral

I J^nieht set the 1920 tax rate^ at forty i Handelsblad today telegraphed to his Sims yesterday told the senate naval
increase of <mLhdf mill oveV j newspaper. “General Merkeris efforts at 'sub-eamintttee.

1q.q conciliation may be considered to have jn formation from authentic sources»
- 8$ 0 ' i nr - ------- -— failed.” indicating that the Germans were build-

Fteld Marshal Von Hlndenburg yes- jng fw0 heavily armored moderate bat- 
terday sent a telegram to Chancellor cruisers for a desperate last hope raid 
Kapp demanding the immediate with- j againSf troopship convoys, was trans- 
drawal of the Kapp troops and the mRted to the navy department. Admiral 
establishment of a constitutional govern- sims said, and immediately he was be
rnent." He sent a similar telegram to | s;eged with cablegrams from Washing- 
President Ebert. | ton outlining various plans of action, all

Paris, March 17—A despatch ,”‘°™Tof which, he testified, were impracticable, 
Berlin timed in that city at 10.80 o clock though such a contingency had, been 
this morning, says the report that Chan- under discussion for nearly a year and 
cellor Kapp has resigned is false. there had been ample time to prepare.
In Alliance With Reds- “If the enemy had only known,” said

. .. , t j , , c„ Admiral Sims, “all he need have done
London, March 17—Independent So- wa$ tQ make a series of bluffs, Involving 

cialists and Communists in Germany ldtle risk to himself, and we would have 
have commenced a violent agitation in done the rest Shipping would have 
favor of a Soviet republic and an alliance . uaralvued ” 
with Soviet Russia, according to a Ber- P* y
lin despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.
Disorders in Other Zones.

f Paris, March 17—(Havas)—Fifty-nine 
persons have been killed and upwards of 
100 wounded in disorders at .Treves, in

_____ - I the United States zone of occupation
BROOKES-9MITH — On Tuesday,, iouthWest of Coblenz, according to ad-

ces received here. Revised figures for

LOVE-GRAVES.
On last Monday at the; home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Willard Graves, 29 St. Paul 
street, My, Graves’ sjjrtçt Miss Estella 
B. Graves, became the bride of Cecil J- 
D. Love of Fredericton. ‘ Itev. Mr. Jen- 

officiated, assisted ' hV Rev. Mr. 
Brindley. The bride, Who' was given 
away by her brother-in-law, W. H. 
Huggard, was attended by Mrs. Helma 
Graves, while the groom was supported 
by H. F. Keith. The bride wore a very 
becoming dress of blue satin with geor
gette crep and carried a bouquet of 
roses, carnations and orange blossoms. 
About twenty-five friends and relatives 
witnessed the ceremony, which was fol- 
15wed by a dainty luncheon. The bride 
was the recipient of many useful arid 
valuable remembrances. Mr. and Mrs. 
Love will make their home at 18 Brind
ley street.

9 0gos.
Cleared March 17.

Coastwise—Stmr. Granville III, for 
Annapolis Royal ; stmr Empress for. 
Digby, N. S.; stmr Bear River for Dig by.

Pittsburg 11 2
Hoyt, Pennock, Walters and Devine ; 

Adams, Cooper, Ponder, Clark and 
Hoeffner.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 17—Pitcher 
Walter Reuther, last of the hold-outs of 
the world champion Cincinnati Reds, 
signed his contract for 1920 at the train
ing camp at Miami, Fla., according to 
word received today from President Aug
ust Hernriann, who is with his team.

Montreal, March 16—The Royal Bank 
defeated Berliner Gramophone, cham
pions of the Manufacturers’ League, 2 
to 0, in a hockey game here tonight.

The bullets that
MARINE NOTES.ner

The C. P. O. S. liner War Peridot is 
this .evening at 7 o’clock

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, March 17—A three point 

seback for Riordan, following the pub
lication of that company’s annual report, 
was the feature of the morning session. 
Spanish River opened up at 87, down 
one-quarter.

due in port 
from London.

J. T. Knight & Company received 
word this morning that the Australian 
New Zealand liner Somerset sailed from 
Avonmosith on March 18 direct for this 
port and is due March 28.

The S. S. Clan Skene is due to sail to- 
for Montevideo, Baria Blancamorrow

and Buenos Ayres. The McLean Ken
nedy, Ltd., are the local agents.

J. T. Knight & Company received 
word this morning that the Munston 
liner M un eric is towing the schooner Ar- 

A STREET CASE. j morel into Havana. The schooner is
In an article appearing in a morning I owned by Tessier & Company of St. 

paper concerning a fight which too*1 ! John’s, Nfld.
place yesterday in Union street, it was] The Canadian Government Merchant 
said that a policeman put an end to the | ^arine ijner, Canadian Sower, arrived in 
fight and the participants directly apolo- I porl i^t night with a cargo of raw 
gized for what they had done and the svfar from Cienfuegos. 
representative of the law erased the qbe C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is due
names so there will be no airing of the saQ tomorrow for Liverpool with 250
clash in court. The chief of police in caibin and 250 steerage passengers, 
speaking to a Times reporter this morn- ' -phe C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is ex-
ing about the incident ■ said that no peeled to sail next Monday for Liverpool
charge was laid on the police court rec- wjth a large passenger list, 
ord so that no names were erased; the 
incident occurred and ended in Union 
street and did not come to the police 
station. The magistrate referred to the

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The treasurer of the Provincial Mem

orial Home for Children, 7 Wright street, 
city, H. Usher Miller, P. O. Box 796, 
city, acknowledges with thanks the fol
lowing amounts:
Mrs. H. N. Coates..........................
Mrs. H. A. McKeown (monthly)
Mrs. J. R. Ferguson........................
Pillow and chair sale, per Mrs. C.

E. Belyea........................................
Women’s Institute, Cody’s, N. B. 15.00 
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141, part

proceeds fair ................................
Friend (quarterly) ..........................
Machine gun fund, per Geo. B.

Jones, Apohaqui, N. B...............  941.00
with the following self-explanatory note: 
In 1916 when (the war seemed to be 
going badly for the Allied armies and 
the casualty lists were large caused by 
the numerous German machine guns, a 
great cry went up all over Canada for 
more machine guns for Canadian units 
proceeding overseas. Apohaqui and vi
cinity took up the cry and W. A. Jones 
received subscriptions. When the fund 
was raised it was found that machine 
guns could not be purchased as the gov
ernment had taken over the whole out
put of the factories. The fund was then 
placed at the credit of three trustees in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sussex, and 
has been there ever since, 
amounts to $1,882. After due consider
ation it has been decided to divide this 
amount between the Provincial Memor
ial Home for Children and the Protes
tant Orphan Home, St. John. Both of 
these homes pay particular attention to 
orphans of soldiers who lost their lives 
during the war.

I
BIRTHS

Mrs. FredMr. andQUINN—To 
Quinn, 92 St. James street, on the 17th 
; list., a daughter.

U.N.B.TOASK 
GOVERNMENT FOR 

MEMORIAL HELP
MARRIAGES Fredericton, S’, B., March 17—A dele

gation from the Ü. N. J8. Alumni will 
meet the provincial government on 
Thursday evening and urge a grant to
wards the fund ^or the erection of a 
$75,000 memorial building in honor of all 
those related to the provincial university 
who have taken part in the war, and es
pecially to provide in this way a perm
anent memorial of those who have given 

Wieringen, Holland, March 17—(By their lives in the great conflict, 
street on Marcn 10 i»xu, u, the Associated Press)—There have been
Tenner assisted by Rev. Mr. Brindley, much feasting and other celebrating 
Peril T D Love, of Fredericton, to Miss ; within the quarters of former Crown 
Estella B Graves, of Norton, N. 6. Prince Frederick Wilhelm here since the 

FKRRIS-JOHNSON—At the .Baptist news of the new developments mOer- 
Andover,' on March 18, ’by many began to reach Wieringen. Fred

erick Wilhelm is reported as regarding 
the situation joyfully. He is said to 
have assured the burgomaster that he 
will not attempt to leave Holland.

100.00
25.00i

March 16, 1920, at St. Johns (Stone) ! vleeg ______
church, by Rev. Canon Kuhring, Eileen j the casualties in the fighting at Dresden 
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of John. are sajd to show that more than 100 
and Roseannah Smith, Edgbaston, Blr- were hilled and 800 wounded, 
minejham, Eng., to John Horton, son of .CROWN PRINCE 
Mligand Mrs. J. H. Brookes, Frederic- OVER IT.
ton, N. B. „ ,

LOVE-GRAVES—At 29 St. Paul 
March 15 1920, by Rev. Mr.

SHAMROCK TEA.
A successful Shamrock tea and home 

cooking sale was held in St. Andrew s 
matter this morning in court and from chUrch this afternoon under the aus- 
he said it might be taken to mean that p;ces „f the Royal Standard Chanter of 
the charge was erased after being en- tbe I. O. D. E., with Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, 
tered on the police court record, but this the regent, as convener. The school 
was not the case. ! room was artistically decorated with

I shamrock and each table was adorned 
1 with a small bouquet. The proceeds are 
to be used by the chapter in the carry- 

; ing on of their work. Mrs. H. Fielding 
1 Rankine, convener of the home cooking 
table, was assisted by Mrs. F. J. G.
Knowlton, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Mrs.
W. B. Tenant, Mrs. H. A. McKeown,
Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. A. Pierce 

I Crocket and Mrs. J. H. Frink. The tea 
I tables were in charge of Mrs. J. Pope 
I Barnes, assisted by Mrs. Alexander 

Montreal, March 17—“A direct insult | Holly, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. AIcx- 
McGill graduate, to every re- ; ander Wilson, Miss Lthel Jarvis, Mrs.

Edward Jarvis. Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs.
. , ,,, i E Atherton Smith, and other members

and to the community in general,’ was , ’ chapter. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong 
tne way one of tne speakers expressed. afid Jdrs R jj. Anderson non red. A 
himself at a meeting last night of tne | . ^ nrogramme was rendered under
Imperial Order Sons of the Empire, direction of Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
wmch met to discuss the action of the [ . among the selections were a solo
McGill authorities in accepting Dr. J. M- . fieorve Ixiekhart and a violin
Elder’s resignation as assistant professor ^ by Miss Rhona Lloyd.
of surgery on account of a German be- ________ * > »-----------—-
ing appointed to the position of professor NOVA SCOTIA LIBERALS, 
of pathology. There was great indigna- March 17-At the annual
tion and the language at times became ;f the Liberal Association of
so strong that the presiding officer was held hcre last night, a re-

_ „ T ,, . _ compelled to request several of the mem- ^ was passed expressing grateful
Providence, R. L, March 17—Damage bers to restrain themselves. „f the services rendered the

of thousands of dollars has been done -------------- • *"——----------- appréciai™ M hv Hon C,
during the last few weeks to fruit trees MATTER AFFECTING H^urrav and sfjere^ h&ng that he
«cording to o;c.als of the state board of -rTÎ CrtVYlTWC will 1teCompletely restored to health.
agi-C?itUre- A M-f A ’ a t PRICE Or STOVES Resolutions of condolence on the deathField mice and rabbits deprived of . ivroumy nf Windsor and
their usual food by the thick layer of j Thf St. John Stove Dealers and Sheet of Hon. - • of Ananpolis mem-
snow on the ground» have stripped the | Metal Workers Association met last Hon. S. • Ve cbuncll were pass-
bark from thousands of trees for a evening in the Retail rooms* hers of t g »
distance of from a foot to two feet Germain street, Hamid C. Wilson pre- ed. 
above the ground. Orchardists declare ! siding. Matters of interest to the trade ■ .
that so badly are most of the trees were discussed, and considerable pro- H-Advices from
girdled, it will be impossible to save tcst was voiced regarding the action of | London, ‘ . latest available

the foundaries recently advancing the Cape Town giving the latest avaimme
It is estimated that nearly 25 per price on stoves. A ^>1?iI^uT"icatlon w*s * African ^house of* Assembly, Other speakers were J. D. McKenna

cent of the apple trees of the state are read from J** Journeymen s the Sou Unionists won 19 seats, the of Sussex, secretary of the New Bruns-

a demand would be made for sixty cents 21 the Laborites 21 and the P Moncton, representing the dominion
an hour for an eight hour day. Some ents 8. . __________ , poultry divison, whose subject
8ST™ .hi! WM™™.»™,*!:. "'Marketing „ E.» .nd F..I"
the men were granted an increase. It is Indianapolis, Ind., Marcn 17 1
further said that some expressed the erlcan legion has a 'P °
opinion that the trade could not stand more than 1,000,000 in 8,475 posts scat- 
for such an increase. No definite action tered throughout the country. , 
was taken, and the matter was deferred York Is leading with 991 ports. Massa- 
untll a later date. chusetts is tenth, with 252 costs

FOR NEW MILL AT
KENNEDY ISLAND

Fredericton, N. B., March 17—An
nouncement of a new industry which 
will be of much Importance on the upper 
St. John River was made today by 
Mayor J. E. Michaud, M. L. A. for 
Madawaska, who said that the Notre 
Dame Lumber Company, of which J. M. 
Stevens of Edmundston is secretary, and 
in which Hon. W- W. Thomas is inter
ested, are to build a saw mill for the 
maliufacture of long lumber on the old 
Crocket mill site at Kennedy Island, 
near Clair and St. Francis. It is some 
twelve or fourteen years since there was 
a mill there and the new plant will take 
care of a large portion of the lumber cut 
on the Canadian side on the upper St. 
John River in both New Brunswick and 
Quebec. The company will ask the legis
lature for the privilege of placing piers 
and booms in the St John River in a 
bill which will soon be introduced.

parsonage, —
Rev. Mr. KochaUy, Harold B. Ferns to 
Ida M. Johnson, both of St. John.

1
It now

SPARTACANS AT 
WORK AGAIN? ,

Paris, March 17—The news that dame 
McCOURT—On March 16, Ellen, through during the night from Berlin 

widow of Patrick McCourt, leaving one and 0ther German points, telling of san- 
son three daughters, one brother and gu|nary clashes at Dortmund, Leipsic, 
one sister to mourn. (Boston papers, Mannheim, Frankfort and Brunswick, 
Dlease copy.) I together with a report that a council of
i Funeral from the residence of her workmen had assumed power at Chem- 
on, 134 Adelaide street, on Thursday n|tZj bas given the impression here that 

rooming, to St. Peter’s church for high there is morc to be. feared from the re
mass of requiem at $.45 o’clock. Tival of the Spartacan movement than

GILLESPIE — At Wilmot, York from the activities of the Kapp govern- 
county, on the 18th inst., Fred Gillespie, nacn^ Berlin.
in his twenty-third year, leaving his ! According to the latest despatches, the- 
mother, three brothers and two sisters mllitary movement has resulted in blood- 
to mourn. I shed in twenty-four German towns. The

Funeral Sunday. I Spartacans are reported to have risen
ROBERTS—At East Boston on the jn Dresden, where a clash with troops is 

14th inst., Joseph H. Roberts, formerly declared to have resulted in a casualty 
of St. John, leaving a loving wife, father )lst Qf 10o dead and 800 wounded. Flght- 
and two brothers to mourn. in in Breslau, Hamburg and Kiel also

Funeral on Thursday after arrival of is reported. j ,
Boston train. Interment in Femhill. Basle, March 17—A despatch from 
Private. Chemnitz, the industrial centre of Sax-

McLAUGHLIN—At her residence, 51 ony> with a population of more than 
Sewell street, on March 17, Lila, wife 200,000, says a republic of workingmen s 
of George McLaughlin, leaving, besides counciis has been proclaimed there. A 
her husband, one son and two daugh- “committee of action” has been formed, 
ters to mourn. comprising ten communists, . S1* mr*'

Notice of funeral later. ‘ pendent Socialists, four majority ao-
PARLEE—At his residence, 118 Har- cjalists and one Democrat. The de- 

rison street, on the 17th inst., Hiram spatch says all the bourgeoise papers in 
W Parlee, leaving his wife, one son, the city have been suppressed.

‘ daughter and three sisters to

DEATHS i

to every
turned soldier, to every patriotic citizen

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, N. B., March 17—(Spe

cial)—The department of health has re
ceived a report of three cases of small-

"2 EEis^^m^dTof
Company which will operate a plant in Scott w ho were bent on trouble. It is 
Fredericton, has begun to alter the in- said that both men have apparently 
terior of a building in King street which been without funds and have endeavored 
it Will OCCUDV. to borrow money from Moore and his

The N. B. Lumbermen’s Association wi,e' t j’e county authorities believe 
will meet in annual session here -ti that _ rot) bery was the motive for t îe 
Thursday. loiter the government will shooting, although laluables belonging 
be interviewed on various mauers. to the Moores were left undisturbed.

Hon. P. J. Veniot was one of the Mr. and Mrs. Moore came here several 
speakers at this morning’s session of the years ago from Canaan, N. B., a small 
New Brunswick Farmers and Dairy- hamlet near Moncton, N. B. they 
men’s Association. His subject was rented the Hardigan place, where the 
“Roads.” He was heartily received by shooting occurred, and have conducted 
the association and frequently applaud- it as a boarding house and have, also, it 
ed. His remarks dealt with what had is said, dealt in light beer, 
been done to Improve the highways of Mrs. Moore was reported to be doing 
the province and what could be done in well Monday forenoon and it is believed

that she will undoubtedly recover.
County Attorney Hall and Dr. C. (". 

Hall arrived at Greenville from Dover. 
Monday forenoon.
Hall will perform an autopsy upon the 
body of Mr. Moore. It is suggested here 
that the county authorities are not alto
gether satisfied with the robbery mo
tive theory-

MICE AND RABBITS 
LESSEN FRUIT CROP

mourn.one Lift Quarantine.
Washington, March 17—The quaran

tine against Ontario province imposed 
by the United States public health ser
vice because of the outbreak of smallpox 
there, will be lifted Friday night, it was 
announced at public health headquarters 
here. 1 ____

This afternoon Dr.
IN MEMORIÀM PERSONALS wasMCINTYRE—In loving memory of 

nil* McIntyre, who died March 17,

May 'the heavenly winds blow softly 
O’er that sweet and hallowed spot 

Where our dear sister lies sleeping, 
Who will never be forgot.

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS.

Fred E. Sharp left today for Frederic
ton to attend the Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Convention.

Friends of Rev. A. J. O’Neil, pastor 
of the Church of the Assumption, West 
St. John, will be pleased to hear that 
his condition is considerably improved 
today.

E
WILL BE CANDIDATE.

Charles T. Nevlns announced this 
morning that he had agreed to nomina
tion as a candidate for city commission
er in the coming civic elections.

A Moncton despatch says Moore's 
name was really Robert C. Cudmore, a 
former resident of Moncton and a native 
ef Canaan, Moncton pari«k

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Nütàl, March 10—Arrived, stmr 

New Georgia (Br.), St. John, N. B., 
and Louisburg, C. B
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edy the matter insofar as it lay in their rangement. Mr. Hanna in his reply lu Jaesar because of his own acts and the
expressed surprise that there had been acts of his followers. Nevertheless he

jESSE lEHEESfEHr 3 BIïEHüEHHê
mg of roads and honorahte members in accordance with the terms of the was la t„ yake sllcPh cliarges and
opposite^ that =r-t,c.se the government I agreement between the St. John & that place was not at a party convention,
for political effect, and friends of the ebec Rai, Company and the do- That place was upon the Mors of the 
government might retaliate for ke pur j minion entered into in April,, 1916 house. No apology was necessary for the

Fredericton March 16—In the debate who received decorations for disting- P°se’ ye ere was oae ? . iu | Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, said ha fact that a deficit had occurred, but it
on speech from the llishcd Lice; and proud were they of “ “"education a'd the bettermen't ! during thTyear «* be. amiss to point out what

throne this a^rnoon in tiie legislature, thg n-turn of thc mcn Gf the 26th bat- Qf the remuneration of teachers. j1920 were" $334164 55 tom which the trims'‘Alton TleftcR fmluto
Premier Foster was heard in an address ^ which added so much lustre to New Brunswick had as good an edu- ( estimated earnings for twelve months raiJ d LAlf 7 17 000
in which hF exposed the shallowness of Brunswick's name. He (Foster) eational system as was possible under ' Tmtotoimr to toMOO would be deducted 2™;,£'dr$ ’
tto criticism of the opposition leader in, wrs proud. „f having been asked by | the circumstances, but of what advan- ; bal!nte of $250,164.55. The l7 nnn to ,913 unwards of
stumpage matters. He challe..ged Ho . asQn q( hig position to welcome the : tage was it unless they could obtain ”ta woa]d be seen from the //A "J F09,909 «uLLinnoonÔ in
Mr. Murray to prove his charges of cor tr(x|ps t(| their homeland, but to some properly qualified teachers, and they ftatPmJ,t h had ,,resented was a mill- f;j.000,000 in 191\ a^^ *J’999’7°.,„
ruption in the government, assuring him jt seemed that tlie position of honor would never have them until the people stone around tbe necks of the taxpayers ATI? nmiTnfto^on andllhrhtiy
that every opportunity would ba gl'“ ; should not have been accorded, to him. paid the right kind of salaries. -The.!„f th countrv would be the aim and ."LJiLT «SîTin ioi#7’ the
him for investigation. The premier als Grit they probably felt that his occupation was an honorable one, and Endeavor of the government to work out [fss !h $2,000,000 in 1918. 19 »
set forth the .policy of the government patr£tjsm coul/ Pot stand for much, be had been told personally by many some tian bv which the line would be ofJNtomtoba had a deficit up-
in several matters of administration. Thc speaker, here, quoted newspaper re-1 teaclters of the joy derived from their 1 made of mory service to the public and 191* and should be at the head of the depart- how they must feel, particularly y

Hon. Mr. Veniot introduced a ° ports of the remarks which he had made profession, but they had added that they , (ess o{ burden than now prevailed. mV J fbd . „ t Tbe present minister had been one who awaited the call to leaders!*
repeal the several acts relating to several tQ the troops returning from overseas, could not live on joy anyi more money ; L t ,d tl i aim and ambition. ?9l5 ."A *1 000 in annointed and he had lifted the depart-1 The leader of the opposition huu
streets and sidewalks in the parish of afid he also quoted an editorial from the | was needed. If teachers are* not decent- jThat WOuld bc thelr hada d^C‘* | mPnt of apiculture out of the depths 1 thought it good tactics in view of that
Woodstock ; also a bill to make forth standard which questioned the wisdom ly naid the profession was bound to i For tbe People. 19|^41* *1 SA a -v h*» b id 1 nf inrnmnetenev and inefficiency to convention to come to this house and
provision for permanent bridges and f inviting the premier to welcome the decline, and poor schools would be the n . .. tbe government had W Ta 77 °n , 1 ioiq* m cf uteri which it had sunk and had made it a propose an amendment to the address,
works of a permanent character. retUrned soldiers. . result. Those, however, who made the I nl”Zt8d ^nd^fundedP lar^ amount a ^ficit themselves to1912 He which A the bPvinP Soon after taking hoping that it would bring all his follow-

Hon.> Mr. Foster, on the order of the Continuing, he said that his object best of conditions and stuck to the prt>- j P, , „. , , , Quebec railway stock !',ad sab '? the F^*er s a minister had been called upon ers into line and enable him to tell the
da}' being called, rose to continue the ,n quotin^ the Standard’s editorial was fession were enttiled to the financial L 19(j2 The e liad been bought in * e \ hatlsaid that it was ! to lead the greater production campaign country that the party was reunited,
debate on the address. He said that he t„ showpthe depths the Conservative support of the public. If that support \ Eplandstocktothevalto of £.359**2 at for that intended to mike ' In this proPnce Ind his success‘s had, The wonderful effect which that amend-
Wished to express his appreciation of the t would go in order to blacken the was not forthcoming the cause of edu- f , . Ganad;an currency of $1,- /“ t y j b en remarkable. This involved the ment had had upon the house was shown
sentiments which had been voiced by the men who did not sec eye to eye with cation would not only suffer, but the 07 at a cost of $7*4,438 28. To “ ^ Kald he would take ' handling of hundreds of thousands of by a report which appeared in the St
mover and seconder. It had been said them. He did not jmow the author of province would suffer in the long run. that could’be added a discount on refund- » «nymetimitv tn announce a policy : dollars *but the supplying of seed grain John Standard. The speaker proceeded
that no good purpose was served by the the artide> but he did know that its The remedy was mm* money, arid it h°Ida amounting to $41,662, and also ‘h.e opPortunlty to frinounce a polio. j doilars but tne supp y g e that in full,
debate on the address, but he did not object was to prejudice returned soldiers would have to come from the taxpayers- “g of enaravtog bonds and other The government would keep current ex- , and fertilized nao t„ 1
agree with that, as he felt that it gave ag<nst the government of the day. If He would take the responsibility of whTeh was $1 ttoO This1 Pe"?>tu™ withm revenues. It may "“ï, ^'tho"tro^nece‘ ït was a record of Not Sin“re*
members an opportunity to discuss the as premier he wasn’t the proper person, saying that the government would do Jtp, ... . 4^77090 28 and the sav- ,e m one year or two y ars, bu 1 I Lhievement of which the government is If the member who moved the amend-
policy of the government and other be would like to know who was. Surely its share towards financial assistance, to tto^rovince ^ Fidl.OM TO. The ™u d ^^ " /^nld^nol k 'ri ordi- pro^ AgricuUure in New Brunswick ment had really desired to increase the 
matters of public interest. it was not the presidents, directors or but the rate-payers and those responsi- ®ual interest on the par value of this within Jdinarv rev- never "had been so prosperous. It could revenue and benefit the province instead

In regard to the mover of the address, secretary-treasurer of the Standard, ble for teachers’ salaries in school dis- , amounted to $50,485. The annual "“T expenditure^ y ,te propei.,y be said that conditions of "embarrassing the admihistration, he
I5 had known him for many years as a [.imited. Surely they would not contend tricts would, have to do their part if interest on the refunding bonds amounted T”® ° J Veiiev Railwnv interest’ for had improved but they had been great- would have chosen some other time dur-
fltrsonal and political friend and had that the leader of the Opposition, or some | there was to be a readjustment of the 1 «44935/making an annual saving in "lbj'b -J wou/d^take no ^sDonsibility ly aided by the policies adopted by the ing the session when it would be possible

----------------------------------u,!-------- - - " - ' ' ’ ■- grants. The report would be laid be- °terest „f ^5 550 There had been a winch it would take no respomobility, ^ amea oy ^]ture In 1917 there foT members to vote without prejudice.
fore the house, and he trusted it would ^ reduct(fin’ of $445,040.79. Interest ottor^overnmen^in power When that had been a marked falling off in diary- Nobody knew better than the honorable 
have the earnest thought and consid- , . twentv-flve years would amount ° ‘ ,,nn,.r1 jn„ in New Brunswick. The produc- member that an amendment to the adoration of all members, and some plan tQ $231]35 fntercst accrued on stock b™t the party odfed to power would be tiOn of cheese and butter had both de- dre4s,,if .adopted, woidd be an expression 

-, ..r . , successfully worked out for the pro- Durchased would be $8,760, making a to- ,L” toit mnn-.itr i creased. He quoted statistics in support of Want of confidence in the government,
liberal party wnu uruugav w ^ ..uuo* Hon. Mr. Foster— It is broad, but it motion of the educational system- It ^ in on raijway stock transactions of is T, nprsnne in the nrov- of the statement and could inform his flnd no matter how meritorious the
sound judgment and common sense. The is fully justified by the occasion. practically narrowed down to a ques- S6gfg3B 79 . There were some persons in the pro frjends opposjte if they desired to know principle of the amendment may be, its
county of Kent Had sent many able men Hon. Mr. Foster, continuing, said he tion of supplying an adequate number * p.rk_«Has the government got ince wno gave . erJ * , e_ . . the source of his information that it adoption was not possible. The question
to the legislature and also to the larger was glad to be able to extendx a per- of efficient, enthusiastic and contented I deuvery of the stock?” ImtolT/to b,d Jèd from deWa- i was the Standard of July 4, 1917. 0f stumpage having been introduced in
sphere of dominion politics, and it was sonal welcome to members sitting on his teachers, and if they look to the profes- j “ Hon.yMr Foster—“We did not get de- if®®1 tb?î {” ^ tofnre*^tto orovfn Mr Smith (Carleton)—“Products are to the debate it might be well to recall
represented in the mother of parliaments j left and right. They had so many ex- sion to import knowledge and wisdom „ We canceUed the stock at the H*e ^tUlme PIn nn« worth more now than then.” a certain dagk page of the history of the
b> a man of great ability in the person | amples of the uncertainty o life that it to the children the teachers certainly “J"y'of M0n“eal, London.” I evenW the ag^egato demands were I Hon. Mr. Tweeddale-“The increase provinee .placed upon record by a report
of the chancellor of the exchequer, who, was a matter for congratulation and joy had a right to" look to the province for Continuing, the speaker said that this commented to 1 is shown in pounds and' tons and not ^ a royal commission appointed by the
had rendered such great service during that all were permitted to once more a decent living. transaction was carried on by directors * "at tf,°e“8 mUch7eremony at i in value.” . . government in which the honorable mem-
the war. The county of Westmorland assemble in the discharge of their duty. VaIIey g,,. 0f the St. John and Quebec Railway 07nin» of the l^dslature. It was Mr. Foster, continuing, said that ber held office in 1914. It was sur„ris-
had also given many eminent men to In previous sessions the records showed Company acting through the comptroller . .Ç®. -F pertain amount of members of the opposition stated that ;ng to note that the leader of tliu.

. the public life of the country and its that changes frequently occurred by rea- The leader of the opposition had ~,neral * There was no middlemen, no Hi hA,Iièved that Ancient the farmers of the province were not poaition was proposing a severf - "ollar
traditions were well maintained in the son of the appointment of different mem- plucked up sufficient courage to refer ”ackoff no commission. The Bank of n„id he7reserved There were i i" accord will» the policy of the govern- t 0f stumpage, although in the spring
gentlemen who had moved the address, tors to offices under the crown but there, o the Valley Railway He had said Montreal purchased at $75. Commun!- ■ t“o 7anv fod3 and fancîes. It would I ment, and showed that by organizing of 1914 he PWas one of the executive 
He wished-to extend ;his congratulations, had been no changes of that kind in tto , that there had been a lot of bickering cayon Was kept up day by day and . . yb tt t dbe t _id c,,stoms ! to Bet the government at the polls. council which completed a deal whereby
also to the leader of the opposition, but! career of the present housjs There had and talk in connection with that road, remittances made to London until the 7"?“^ better to adhe^ to °ld c st True it was the farmers were or- ,n retum for some $100,000 paid into a
was doubtful as to whether he could ; however, been political changes in the but he might have gone further and amoimt was paid off. tüch we7 àenerâllv fofioW* this old ' ganizing, but he had no quarrel with campaign fund, an order-in-council was
-reel him as tto old leader of a new province, and had precedents been fol- ; stated that there had also been many „ such were generally 10110wen uns 01a farmers, and he was not worrying d which eave the right to cut lum-
party or the new leader of an old party, lowed there might have been a vacancy investigations and scandals, a succession Saved Province Much Money. world would/Sooner return to its noun about hjs pontical future. If his friends ber for te„ ygears at a stated rate of
At any rate he would congratulate him in the house. t of scandals in fact, which had been used There also has been a purchase of a con 1 0n‘ opposite thought they saw the end of sturTipage of $1.50 per year. That order-
on his advent to new position, robed in Unfair to Province. as a medium whereby the public treas- considerable amount of the province’s An Invitation. the Tory party in New Brunswick let ;n_c0lmc;i Was passed April 2, 1914, and
white, fresh from a convention, slightly . . , , . . ury *'ad been .™.llked m?1re, tba" a own stock, but he would leave that mat-1 .. th , de . tb opposition had them climb on tbe bandwagon of the was not recihded until June 1915. Had
scarred, but still in the ring; he was Mr. F. B CarveU, wbo had been in quarter of a million dollars, ,t had been ter to be dealt with in fuU by his friend ! eh„ees to make he knew the time nd United Farmers’ movement. When the , |t „ot beyl for the charges preferred by 
clothed in new regalia, including a coat the thickest of many po .tical battles done by a member of the government the pr0vinciai secretary-treasurer, in the nHce He (Fosterl lad eve7 con- ! farmers around him began to worry he Mg friend the se„ior member from
of profusely applied whitewash, some of, had retired from public life: to accept associated with his friends of the Con- brlnging dowa the budget. He would fidenP‘ in the minister of public iilrks ! would .also. As a matter of fact he , Madawaska that order-in-council would
which scattered around and assisted in one of the most r^pons.ble positions in servatlve party. The member said he Say, however, that there was a total gain tbe minUter of lanib and ,Xes>ad read the platform of the UmtSd I never haye been canceiled and the in-
freshening up some of his colleagues. Canada. His selection for such an im-; was glad the ri«d had been completed, to the province on aU these transactions the tonds ofThelreat spending dlpart- Farmers and could see little difference revenue obtained from stumpage
Members5 supporting the government portant posthad brought Satisfactmnto, Completed how? By the route which of $974,482.83. Hè would say,;and ^ents If the government Tto same s between it and that of the govern- .fi 19ir_lg would have been lost. The
wished him a prosperous and happy his many friends, and he was sure the, fr0;n the very first the old government would challenge contradictions, that that ^^ If the mtolswlif agricu cure tie ment- The only criticism against him-1 honorable member having drawn at-

raaai. *.... , ss r.ifAi-: ■ k ïæsüH'cæ «jFesStrd =; ; "T ; 7 ,
wished to say, however, that the with- FalB to St. John. Words of thankful- transaction in finance ^ ïf th® ™ember had/barges to make, let

Tl V nf I.;„ honor referred to drawal of the gentleman had created an ness that the road had been completed Mr p0tts__“Was it through circum- bim bn.ng them before the house. ________ __________
ai visitP to the nrov ince during recess unfortunate position, by reason of the, iia(j better come from the lips of some stanCes or thr^igh shrewdness on the 14 might be remembered that when | exmflpt from taxation. A bill finally | 
nf Hi, Rnvil Hbrhness the Prince of fact tbat Nevf Brunswick was today one other than those who now offered oart of members of the government?” the present opposition was in power ir- bad been pasSed making it optional
Wales and His Excellency the Duke of unrepresented in the dominion cabinet, ; up their thankfulness. He understood P Hon. Mf. Fo^trip—“I would say to my /gu''ir,tl<’s were charged and mvestiga- with any municipality to exempt Vic-
h , • , - b been a condition of affairs which had not ex- that the leader of the opposition had friend that it seas both Circumstances Lons were refused. It migHt be well £ bonds from taxation, but he did
Devonshire The provmce been since the province entered confed-!gone so far as to threaten to resign his ™ and advantuS^ of ^thein for the people to> recall those charges. It k„„w of any municipality which
honore y • ‘ d, tj.e eration. He was at a loss to know why seyt unless the road was routed via jiy friends obtidtitc had a similar oppO-- was charged first that,the Murray gov- b d taken advantage of the act.
havmg set foot on Canad an soil m the such a conditio„ of affairs was allowed Rothesav. end >-et he was the very one tutoto^rlv 1^917 The nrevinœm ernment must be held responsible for
province of N F.W. I,vemmeJ that to continue. In the past there had pass- who had introduced into the house the M^itoba taok) advantage If c"reum- the carnival of graft which brought ex- A Fme Record,
matter of regret t h g , ed through the portals of the legislature bin which changed the route of the line stances then but the government of this tortion of money, from timber limit The present government
his stay in the province was^so short and Qn the way t() higher things politically to Westfield. nZtoce 7t idivf to to? sRuation ” licensees ftnd Vafley Radway contra=- of acbkvement superior to that of any
that an opportunity^was not afforded of such men as Sir Leonard TiUey, Hon. A. Mr, Murray (Kings)-“I wish to tte eX oV hf op- tors, that the government was responsi-I ot(,er ovei.nment that had been in con-|
acquainting bin, with its beauties and G Blair- Hon. John Costigan, Hon. H. deny that I ever made any such threat.” p0“ti6n hTd alleged that the glvem- ble for tto Gloucester and Kent graft trol J affairs. Included in that rec- 
natural advantages. The government U. Emerson, Sir Douglas Hazen, and our, Hon. Mr. Foster said he would ac- 7,1 was resnlnsfble for an toerSe to as exnosed by tb5 Chand,er reb°rt; A | ord were, the extension of franchise to 
had asked that he remain at least two preSent lieutenant-governor, all of whom cept the hon. member’s statement but I Bie dcbt of P)me $800 000 and bat? to motion by LMr- ^ugal to remove from women> the enactment of a modern 
days in order that be m g v had filled their position with distinc- wou]d remind him that he had stood in I votcd some time to discussing the flnen- o9a<'c members of the legislature was , workmen’s compensation act and estab- Fjxed August I.
capital and come m personal contact tioq „and honor. Why should not the the bouse and introduced a bill which ! ̂  statement as nubhstod m the itmll ruled’out of order by a partisan speak-| uht of a board to carry out its . . ,
with more of his subjects. Unfortunate- provinee at the present time have thë had diverted the line to Westfield. He | ^ireUe For ti.e first time in the his- er 11 Tl ?l8? C!larged. thatfthe/e T.s : terms; the re-organization of the health The stumpage rate must be fixed each
ly, the province, as he had pointed out cabi„et representative to which it was did not wish to go ove^ the dark hours | to7of the province there tod been nub- a Iarge deficit m tbe shlPmant of J>atn: laws of the province along lines advo- year prior to August 1. In 1917 the gov-
before, did hot possess the facilities for entitled- Newspaper despatches set of the transaction, but would say that °sbyed a“ rUe fuU rtatemetoof the otic ’’otatoes. a charge fully sustained cated b so‘cial service organization i eminent increased the rate one dollar, 
the entertainment of distinguished visit- forth that it was because there was no when the matter Was before the house,! r,laadal traLactions for the rtlcal year by tbf «cent investigation. t « thc adoption of a system of vocational In 1910 he (Foster) wrote for informa- 
ors, and those in charge of the arrange- onc in the ranks of the Unionists or Con- had a resolution proposed by nis col- a7om1ani7 by a certificate of a firm charged that the government had failed, education the establishment of an in- tion to four of the largest shippers ot
ments for the itinerary had advanced servative party who measured up to the lea ue from the county of Victoria not Chartered accointants whose rtputa- to carry outDR| promlSe m rfpect7° dependent audit of provincial uccoints,, the province. Owing to the submarine
that as one of the/easons for the short- requirements. In that view of the case been voted down, the road would now 1on w2 know! through Canad7 The ; the Vnl,ey Ra,,way regard to the thP setting aside of automobile taxes to warfare conditions were precarious in the 

of his visit. The visit of the Prince he could not concur, and if those who be running to Andover and Grand Falls, changes whk* had been br ll t" about <'on?e<'tion, ^th }h' Transcontinental , -rovide Merest -and sinking funds for lumber trade and it was decided not to 
greatly appreciated by the people of did measure up did not care to make The hon. member who was now ins eol- to \to fi^ÏÏdal of^ tto provtole RaiIway at0?rïn,d Falls and the en- Permanent roads, and the carrying out disturb the rate In 1919 another m-

the province and there was accorded to the sacrifice, he was sure that there were ,eague had advoCated the commencement tod been good* ones andbytheinthere trance i,ntTSt Jo,’n on th® ®aste.rn f'd! of a comprehensive scheme of road im- crease of one dollar was made, making
him complete evidence of devotion, at- members sitting to the left of the speaker of construction at the centre and at the " 0ldd reveakd LIh year a true and of thé barbor- . K was. cbarged tbat provement, the inauguration of a policy the rate $3.50 for spruce. He was free
tachment and, loyalty. The welcome ac- who were only awaiting the call. Such two ends, but the then government of "erect rerord of aU operations on both mucb was to.hp exT1 a’*Td 7'h<T i of water power development, increased to admit that conditions had changed 
corded him cade from all classes and a condition of affairs was unfair to the which the leader of the opposition was of tto ledger The r-cords of the c,lntract ‘was s,gned for the, GageJtTnI grants to agriculture, establishment of materially since that time, lhe price ot
was extended not only to the Prince but government and unfair to the province a member had voted down the proposal. past had shown that upon the retire- Westfie,d sect,T R wflS cbay?i‘d tbat I co-operative creameries, purchase of lumber had advanced but he had pro
to what he represented—the throne of ( and he wished to protest against it. New Thc flrst act of the old government |nent of governments large amounts of the governmen* was responsible wben | suitable seed, supplying of crown lands, posed to deal with public business as he
the mightiest power ever known. Per- Brunswick had nobody at the council after the election of 1912 was to allow floating indebtedness half existed and J, K' Ppldr1r se(1”red a SPPond J"nr:,ntr'c ! increase of stumpage rate from $1.50 to would with private He would stand by
sonal contact and acquaintance with His board to say: If you take over that the federal subsidy to elapse on thut ”uch indebtedness on being funded had of thp bonds and a double federal sub- ÿ8_s0> improved fire protection and a the agreement which had been made and
Royal Highness was one of the pri- railway in the west, you must take over portion north of Andover, and when increased the annual intrerest charges on «idv for the Southampton Railway. « general carrying out of the conservation the, stumpage would remain as it was
vileges of his .(Foster’s) position, and the the St. John and Quebec railway”; they *h issued the bonds for $25,000 .per ™„ts which IhouTd liave been mel was charged that the farm settlement gf natura, resources. until August 1, 1920, there will be an
royal visitor’s magnetic personality and had nobody to say: If you hand over mi,y no 'provision was made for the ex- out of current revenue But it was his b?ard e?,Sted chirfly for thp p,.,r.cbase CompaVe that with the barren and increase in stumpage. Honorable mem-
his great interest in everything pertaining tto natural resources to the provinces of penditurt. of any portion on the exien- friends opposite who bad been the most ?f abandoned farms from PaHy friends. yain attempts 0f bis friends opposite, bers opposite could not fix the stumpage
to the public welfare, had won his ad- j the west, New Brunswick must be com- 6i(ln to Andover. Now in tto face of ! artful dodgers at concealing such deficits ?. was/harged tlhat,thc HhnVfnr whose legislative record began with rate. The government could and would at
miration. He felt sure that the Prince s , pensated ; they had nobody to say : If that they have the collosal nerve to I and to thnn b»Jonged the lionor of out- fai,ed to meet the demands of labor for nothing and ended with nothing but the proper time. For that reason he Hfmld
visit would do much to strengthen the ; you build branch lines m the west, you eome.to the house and charge the gov- ! stripping aU other*governments in that a mo.r.e gene.rm,.s. rtmhinv tod heTn favors to their friends, coupled with ; ask his followers to vote down .‘he
bonds of empire, and he hoped that he, must,build our spur to the Minto coal ernment with neglect in not supplying ! respect SBy reason of tto system now in PensatJon act- ,that ? 7tnfn hth atb tto i incompetence, graft, rake-offs, deceit and amendment. He believed the people of
would return to -the province on fflThe j fields ; they had nobody to say: We rajl accommodation for the people efltot, an/for wliicli tto existing gov- Ame-JyJ *7 Itoi Inwertod IV heel deception. The miserable failure ended the province had confidence in the gov-
future occasion. The farewell at Hali-1 must have an estimate some money to of th/t distr,ct. The leader of the ernm*nt Lk credit, there conld bc no ! Dossib lity ot 7PaPrP;.wcrha<l not been ,n ifi February 1917, when the ernment.
fax which he had attended was a gather- Ml up and extend the breakwater in the opp0iSition bad said that wnen the line concealing of the facts. No government investigated. ' been shiP went on the rocks with the barT I Continuing; the premier said: We
ing long to be remembered, and it was harbor of St. John and to provide fa- wag foi. traffic a difference of opin- co„ld declare a surplus upon ordinary Htot tto VvVmnent tod knt nacles on her bottom. The ship had have .before us as a people, many prob-
a matter of pride to all Canadians that ; dirties to meet the increased business jou f|;fd arisen as to who had the auth- account when such did not exist. No |Tade’ .that,.tl,e lngf°r7™77 nf nrivlte ! to be repaired and what more fitting [ems. The burdens of tbe war will be
as the Prince left he carried with him which is passing through tha.great_port, orit to complete arrangements for run- government leader could do as his friend }° t7 introduction of the into- Place tban the Seamen’s Institute in St. felt for ipany vea/s to come and the
the affections of all. The Prince had facilities winch it should be pointed out, ning rights over the C. P- R. So far us Opposite had bone in 1917, when be | ^ wm J»*". in which to ^art repair opera- on/y way to which the exchange situation
been accompanied to the province by j "«V™Vnf «7 i'Æ Inured he (Foster) was concerned he wislied to ! went up and down the country declaring Pd It th^tim* "hut ill charges had Lons. The captain, the first and sec- can be gjghtcd is by increasing our pro- 
11 is Excellency the Governor-General. Millions of dollars were bung poured that there never was any question that the finances of the province were Tie heel nrnven to the hilt * ond mates and the man who slushed the ducflon and thereby our sales abroad.
His Excellency since the occasion of his ! out for the pu chase of railways stretch- ./hig mjnd as to who sbooid "do^o, and in good condition. The exrattorncy gen- R,nPP Vni.slrto the history of the 1 decks all were present. Before the re- As a government, we will continue the 
first visit had always shown a keen in- ‘ng ttot Vet emmtrv P and Liere was none today asto who must do eral who had opposed him (Foster) in Drovtore had been more active in the P^irs could be Undertaken there had to | development of our water powers, mak-
terest in the affairs of the province and i products of that great country and go he was to guard the interests of the county of St. John had issued a Si7cbarae of hisTuttos thaï the present be an investigation of the conduct of I ing good roads, promoting colonization, 
its people and he (Foster) trusted that j t°UP Tg -7 nww ÎL. mT tbe people’s property he would insist pamphlet which had declared that the “' I f f b], Works From all the mutinous crew which had cancelled safeguarding our crown lands and the
he would find it convenient to again visit | ToV^ R ex1oHcd Through “P«>‘ the fulfilment of promises made at province had a surplus of $12,0u0. At tto prVnce thel was nothtoT but1 the Certificates of the chie officers. The revenue therefrom, aiding education, es-
New Brunswick before his term of ^ would W»vidd if exerted through time a bm for changing the route that time the ex-atotrney general must T£ds of praTe" for the work he had investigation was held and action dial- tablishing technical setooIs, fostering

7 fd af^7e„ end wVrttose Vailwavl was put through the legislature. Tbe have known that there were accuonts Informed Everyone who had made Unged and a verdict of traitors returned. agriCulture, and the expenditure of our 
sands of men; and while those railways ,eader of the opp0i5itioii speaking on outstanding, including his own. Under P , t, „ •, hwavs knFW the terrible I A change in command was to be made income therefrom in the best interests
7 rn de at^th^winter nort of Canada tbat occasion was reported as follows in the new system such a thing could not condjtion in which the minister had and of course the chief whip, the mem- ryf the people. With these things in 

He wished to make reference to the "g made at the winter port of Canada, thc offidal debate; „The Intercolonial occur. ' found tto7 afte- 'he regime of thc pre-, ber for St. John city was the one to view, we will ev«?r have before us thc
visit to the province of another whose the P»r*j ” ®7toetortor Tld ThdeTh it Railway would assume all liabilities for The accounts as published showed a ^dtoL government. Worn out and 1 lead tbe way. He was reported by the aIm to carry on the government of th

known throughout the Eng- tlon aad ™7it„ 2i! ÎeI eent nf the expense of handl.ng the traffic from deficit for currency account in tlie year ! t„mbfe-d1wn bridges which were a press to have told the convention what province based upon the principles <.
lish speaking world. He had reference was the situation eighty per cent f Weatfidd to st John, either over the ending October 31, 1919. He had no rncnacP to lives of motorists had ex- ! manner of leader it should hove. A peace, justice, harmony and tolerance,
to Viscount Jellicoe, admiral of the fleet. tbe exports ot Canada P g track of tbe Canadian Pacific Railway apology or no excuse to offer for that. I |stea all over the province. Under the , Sunday school teacher was not wanted guarding to our utmost tto rights of any
Admiral Jellicoe commanded tto (trand through American port ■ or by an independent line as conditions The money had been expended on pub- noi:.v of tbc ,,r„aPiit government roads although that qualification would harm dass which goes to make up our populu-
Fleet during the greater part of the war, cred 11 an ou r g . .. . .. , : warrant. They would by this arrange- lie services and in tlie public interests. and "bridges were receiving attention, no person. Neither was there wanted tion. These things we will do while
and it was tb him the message was flash- ,Tum d elentntinn nf New ment be able to deliver or receive freight The people wanted money spent and Tbjs wa8 bdng accomplished by the a man who would whisper behind closed our friends opposite can continue their
ed on the memorial night of August 4, “ie Pr.°Pfr PJ trl hic fr]„nrl, ! from the docks at the West Side of the when they wanted it spent, money would use of tbe monev raised by the tax on doors or talk around the lounge-room. quarrds brought about by the division 
1914, “capture or destroy the enemy’s Brunswick s cause P barborj as well as their own docks at be spent. Soon after that statement had m(ltor vehicles. A vast improvement The man wanted was one who would 0f the spoils when in office and endeavor
fleet.” His was the master mind of the posite. the East Side and at Courtenay Bay been published, members of the opposi- bad been madp since 1917. The oppo- speak out in public. Naturally the to pateh up the fragments of their
British navy which made victory for tlie, Teachers’ Salaries. without any additional cnarge to tlie tion had intimated that blame for the sjtjon had been endeavoring to create ! qualifications suited the member im- party
Allies possible. As a maritime people, \ , . , • h.nn, intimated shippers, whereas freight handled by way deficit would be placed by the premier th impression that the by-roads were | self who said further that a leauer w Mr Smith, Carleton, moved tto ad-
New Brunswickers were proud to ac-l 1 he ®p nf thp hml„e annointed of Rothesay to or from the West Side upon the shoulders of the minister of bdng neglected for the benefit of the wanted who would advocate upon the journment 0f the-debate which was made
knowledge tto distinguished service ren- L|at il c , ., ti f teachers' docks would be subject to shunting public works. He would do nothing of trunk roads. The opinion of the gov- floors of the house that but one lan- the order (,f the day for tomorrow at 3
dered by the visitor. He came to tbe, Tali.T wouid submit a report As a charges of about $12 per car, between tto tbe sort. The bulk of that deficit had crnment and of many others was that guage should be used m th'S Proymc=. Q,dock.
province to inspect the harbor of St. salaries wo iH JT "did not I. C. R. tracks and those docks. So far been incurred by expenditures in toe de- the best way to obtain a good road He (Foster) had thought that the st Mr Murray, Kings, said that tto
John and while there saw in course of member ot J rrnrrsenta- there has been ne advantage claimed for partments of lands and mines ùnd of i svstem was to start near tbe large had been heard of that premier had not confined his remarks to
construction what will be tbe largest become him to He could sav the oRthesJ^ route and the fact that the public works. In both the expenditure had eéntres of population and work into What New Brunswick wanted was the amendment, but had discussed the
drÿdoek on tlie Atlantic seaboard. He tlon that it c ' , b f ’ management of the 1. C. R-, who have to oeen to the interests of the public and I n)ral districts. Not one dollar had been unity. He hoped his honorable fr address: Other members would have a
wAs shown the natural advantages which I'.0™’ “j-1 ‘‘.T ‘to dealt with d7 pay all the operating expense^ and cos. of true economy. • Under the circum- requlred „f the cities, towns and vil- would cease trying //'rup-asectonal like privi,ege. 
prevail at Canada’s winter port, not only ! the house aad wo“ .. educational of Tunning rights between Westfield and stances that had existed members of tbe I |a s to pay for this road improvement, feeling. It could not be forgotten, how- The house adjourned at 5.26.
lor the repair of ships of tbe largest type ,ng tl,c J™hp Pri rizeT was iust tod St. John, prefer to do so ratuer than government-had considered that it was nimight say that New Brunswick was ever, that the member still^ was c ief
but for tlie construction of shqis of all "yateal Jlgld / . J f tl ’ have a direct connection with tneir line real economy that there would be over- t| ,ilv province in which that was whip of the opposition party which
sizes as well. He was hopeful that rom and that °fw.< to Rothesay, should be evidence enough expenditures’^ in certain departments true_ and he did not propose to state folded him to its bosom and then ap-
the visit of the distinguished admiral the brJ K ,,7tomT,e I was lnrd to aT that from a railway operating standpoint The department of public works had that a change should he made for that Prided h.m when he sat down,
province mighty by reason of its wholly irmdeqvate- ^t was hard1 to ap Westfield route must be the better found 1,000 bridges throughout the prov- could be done only after a long educa- All the front benchers were at that
geographical position and the advantages Pfeciata: the '™P°Ftance TealtoTs re one.” * ince in a state need ng repairs. It would tion. Personally, he had had the op- convention, those who had denounced
it offers, reap some benefit from the re-1 view of the ^^n^nTe dlflaT 7 dav ! Hon. Mr. Foster at this stage read be false economy to have left those struc- ; p„rtunity of seeing travelling over roads their leader as Tg'/^ul and incompe- ! the Canadian one-cent piece is changed 
port and recommendations which had cell ing less should not telegrams and correspondence which iiad turcs as they were to become steadily ;n both Ontario and Quebec for which tent and those who had publicly bhargei tbe proposed smaller coin, one Otta-
becn placed in tbe hands of the dominion hud, a ^^^jTxcusc to say thaî pasfed between himself and D,B. Hanna, worse. Y the towns and cities had helped to pay-. b,m by reso ultion '! wa man will suffer a dead loss of $30,-'
g°nwM hL pleasing duty to place upon similar conditions prevailed in other pressent of the Canadian Nationa^ Rato ^ q, t, The „^o 0TO “nd* “f°that’thTprovtole There were some who thought tlie j 000 or more, besides file closing up of a
the‘ recordslthetha'nks'ofa grateful pTo- places. Pick up »ny magasin,, Amen- ways dur"g the •-« par of the sum oppositi„„ had not In Quebec. >^y never could, after having censured | lucrative business. Severd other busi-
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Say Bast Facilities 
Possible Must Be 

Provided at This Port

Says Stumpage Will Be Dealt With as 
Conditions Warrant — Challenges Mr. 
Murray to Prove Charge of Corruption

It was a question extendingpower.

Ottawa, March 16—On their arrival in Ottawa today members of the 
parliamentary party, who have been iAspecttog the Port of St. John, an
nounced their full concurrence in the plea that the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater is work of immediate national necessity.

All agreed that the Canadian National must be provided with the best 
facilities possbile at this great seaport.

deficit of up-

always found his views on public ques-, Gf those who had participated in the 
t;ons of great value. As for the seconder patriotic potato transaction, should have 
of the address his acquaintance with him ' acted.
had riot been lengthy, but he recognized Mr. Smith (Carleton)—“The discussion 
in him one of the young men of thc | rather broad now.” 
liberal party who brought to the house

op-

tention to stumpage on private lands 
compared with that on crown lands

as com-! sarsT t-srvs=1 a&as *w=sn
said that he
could see no reason why they should be 
exmqpt from taxation

The Royal Visit.
mim as a
on every acre, a fire protection tax and a 
bonus. In addition, he might have said 
that tlie big lumbermen have heavy in
vestments in permanent plants whereas 
private lands are frequently lumbered 
with portable mills. His honorable 
friend made no pronouncement on ihe 

had a record question of stumpage in the campaign of 
1917, nor at the St. John convention. 
Had th< infamous order-in-council re
mained the present government could 
not have increased the stumpage rate in 
1917 and 1919.

ness
was

office expired.
Admiral Jellicoe.

name was

AN ÈFFECT FROM
CHANGE IN SIZE OF CENT.

Ottawa, March 17—When the size of
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She Tells Jdst Why
They Are So Popular

i
GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT. LIKE NEW BILL 

AT OPERA HOUSE
FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHTHE RESURRECTIONISTS

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary .Private)
6 Union St., near C r, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley
7 Cor. North Wharf and N elson street.
8 cbiyMIll and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Pimcet

streets.
2? Me Leo J’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
38 Carmarthen sf.eet between Duke and Orangi

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, op o. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OB

Ottlce
19 Arm ory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory. 
i2 Cor. Dorchester and Haien streets.
>3 Exmouth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.

Hospital.
57 Elliot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo 6t
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Piit -ts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P M. O'Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton's Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
35 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.

136 Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maridme Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Hemi. g’s Foundry, Pond street,
52 Mill street, opposite Union Depot

153 t aradiae Row, near Harris street
154 dor. Paradise Row and Mülidge Street.
_31 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Mtllidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
112 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, nVar Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST END BOXES.

MRS. OAKES SPEAKS IN PRAISE 
OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

ZTny way, THCr l5ok~~~'n 
\ BE-nrf-A TftoN TflOSE 
l^fovve BEt* wnwti'.

She had severe backache before using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills but now she says 
she is quite well again.

Hastings, Ont-, March 16—(Special.)
__Among the women in this section who
are shouting the praises of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is Mrs. John Oakes, one of 

highly respected residents. Nor 
does Mrs Oakes fail to give the reason.

“Before using Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” , . ... ,
she states, “I suffered with severe back- Opera Hons- last evening was without

The sight of an airplane flying straight ul:llCs. Now I am quite well again. doubt one of the most popular that has
ahead or wheeling gracefully about is “I am highly pleased With Dodd’s appeared there in many weeks. Every
now common, but nev ertheless there still Kidney PiUs ’Diey ^ave given me the act was enthusiastically received by

lingers in the lay mind a suspicion of ‘in thosiTlast two sentences Mrs. Oakes large and appreciative audiences, t nd
magic, of something unearthly in the gives the reason why Dodd’s Kidney the participants well deserved the rounds
ease with which it manoeuvres. As a Pills ar so universally popular with the of applause which greeted their efforts,
matter of fact the control of an airplane women of Canada. 1 “cy give satis- | The new bill has many distinct fea-
not only has nothing of legerdemain faction. Women in all parts of Canada ' tures, which make it so popular. It
about it, but is an operation which any- are every day ^“^'^Vnd^re “f in * ^hittenberger, who has beenap- tlonaU flne musicai renditions,
one capable of driving an automobile from kidney iils .and found pointed general manager or urand Trunk acrobat;P featsraerit, a real clever
may easily learn. , . J ° ® haven’t used Dodd's Kidney Railway lines in the U. S. west of the playiet, to say nothing of the novel per-

s&rsstassrVA»5«atssr’-s*-*• °*.»•- i™01 •*"Th~•j—Mid-
this but also ascends or descends at the ! They have been in use in Canada tor fcrmeriy general superintendent of the S • . nother ;ntenselv interesting
will of its pilot In other words, the more than a ^-“^medi , Grand Trunk Ontario line.3, and during ofBthe p0puiar motion picture
motor car is guided tl,rough only two have earned a £aCb £ y I the operation of the railway by the U. s„ial, “The Black Secret,” featuring
dimensions while the airplane is eon- cine chest almost every wnere ] Ç federal manager of Pearl White, Juliet Bush appeared in a
r.,,11,,! i„ Tt would seem there-1 —1 Ac hnr: P-Ai. sensational aerial offering. She is a

j fore, that the control of thl latter woul j ... .______ _____ I ciever performer and her work on the
be much more difficult, but as a matter I wRh the ,egser lifting power tilts down- COMMAND AT ' mat and while suspended in the air
of fact its guidance ;s easier than Ui t of ward> wbile tbe other goes up. T CONSTANTINOPLE evoked rounds of applause.

. h mnared with the rankness-of a an. automobile, according to C l.qrles F., ...j.he vertical rudder, operated by the Kurt and Edith Kuelian then enter-
■ | tlm last shipment An examin- Willard’ ch,ef aeronautical engineer o . feet is precisely like that of a , -----------------—r-------tained with a refined and pleasing musi-

atfon showed that he had' been smoking the Aero“™' & M°tor C°1“'i steamship. When it swings to the right , _ » 4&X Â ,, cal skit, which made a popular hit The
a piece of rubber which in some horrible ofl’ N" J' rnn- tlie air strikes the light side and pushes l«dy member is a clever violinist and

sus titsM.Mu«z j,*„=rs“oas - .......... .. ..... « u«Ngeyi
fi er together until the wrapper is ap- ^ Pnows about flying ships as well,flre modifications of thifl me- MÉüÉa ... FtorenceP Henry and Company, in an

P * ; as building them. He first made exlnoi 0f control, and freak controls as original comedy one-act playlet, “The
| tion flights in 1909, when piloting a plane ; ^ ^ but thosc described are the stand- Heal Remedy,” won their audience, and

Production of Havana cigars is fre- ™ method^^fTontrnl^ have now »rd methods oi managu.g an \ their interpretation evoked hearty and
L,nmnappj u.. otrike^ which are Natural methods of controls nave m training planes two sets of prolonged applause-

numerous althoughy judged by Cuban supplanted the first groping efforts of. j in each cockpit, are used. WÈÊË&tàÆkA Baldwin and Shelton, in their cleverly
standards’ the cigar makers are the very man to guide himself in the air, and of aeroniarine boats, ' arranged skit, which has a novel intro-

artst Jrac’y of labor. They have many airplanes havre been made safe by years p.,ot an(j ]>a,senger sit side by side, _ W£'Æ&- d>‘etion> well received. One mem-
nriviWes For instance in these fnc- of experimenting. , each with a wheel before him and with , ' |g| 'mg$ÊËÊ$k ber is an accomplished pianist and his
t^ru-s rrvi spp n hundred men at ! Concerning present day methods of . makes it possible in \ *• f ! solos as well as his singing and dancing

work while pVe,died"above them ?n a -ntrol Mr Willard ?id recently: ^"beginners ” on long gurneys to 'll rounds of applau*e’. ,Hiî parta”
sort of pulpit is an entertainer wiio reads' m“y thought that there is n< alternate the c()ntrol of the “ship.” . .jJMÊÊÈÈl is a Pleas,nB smger and is instrumental
aloud the ‘papers or a chosen book or natural method of controlling an air «1 have not said anything about stunt- -JS&ÊÊÈÊÊ* in making the act so popular,
nlav ThcJ smoke all they require. The plane, since man is just taking his plac be(.uuse this has little or no part in S ! The Three I lccal° Mld8ets won ia"
man whomakes the Prince of Wales’ among the birds, but in the same way ,, *dern t.0mmereial aviation. It is com- ' stant favor when they appeared on the
cigars smokes the Prince of Wales’ cig- that automobile manufacturers n de ))arable to r()a(j-racing with automobiles, ' % staSe and thelr wonderful performance
' * ._J v:„ friends smoke them driving a car natural when men had only f _ourse it ;s highly valuable and neces- i s4- k: ‘ created quite a sensation. I heir acro-too Nevertheless the cost of living has driven horses before the motor car era, fQr „ots wlm fly fighting scouts in ! §L\> batic feats could be compared favorably

hU‘ them and it Is said that in Havana airplane builders have worked out sys- ^ qP but the every day pilot % Wv W****’Wa with the best acts ever appearing n this
the advànre has been 150 per cent in the terns of steering which soon become in- ^ whcre he ,s ing in the shortest %_ ^-------- city, and their dancing, burlesque boxing
the advance ha» be no p , stinctive with the average man. Possible time and leaves stunts alone.” , _ , , match, etc., were features. They well
last three or four y ”• chiefly “The main control in a plane is eithei 1 ------------------ . ------------------ General D’Esperey, French general, merited the hearty applause which grect-
enjoyed trernen o p P y, I a stick or a wheel. In lignter land ma- MANITOBA CASE REVIVED. who has gone to Constantinople to take ed their, performance. The programme
ilue to the tremendous demand g hj the joystick is generally used, complete command of the Allied forces will be repeated tonight and tomorrow
winch, with tobacco forms the chief pro- heavier and larger planes and ----------- ,■ - ---sa there. night and is sure to attract capacity
duct of Cuba. Indeed thousands of acres g the whee, .g substituted ------------------ - --------------------------- houses.
of land previously used for_ the! Produc- - | b ,)f comfort. The wheel is A PROMINENT CHINESE
tion of lower grades of tobacco have been Qn control column which
planted in sugar, which is more easily fQrward and backward like the
produced and of late has been much more emergency brake or gear lever of an au- 
profitable. tomobile. It is the most important con

trol member, for not only does it con
trol ascent and descent but it also takes 

of banking, for elevating one wing 
other in making

i Haj Vaudeville Varied and Inter
esting—Midgets Win Fav
or of All.

Charles F. Willard, Pioneer 
Pilot and Engineer, Tells 
How “Ships” Are Handled 
in the Air.
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—Bronstrop in San Francisco Chronicle.

BS DUE 
FOR FURTHER
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Some Interesting Facts in 
Manufacture and Costs — 
The Largest Cigar — The 
Ones Morgan Smoked.

V
’Tis bad news for sigar-smokers that 

is spilled by Frederick J. Haskin, a well- 
known American correspondent, after a 
visit to the facto vies in Cuba, says the 
Toronto Mail and Empire. He says that 
prices are going up, and if precedent. is 
followed this means also that qualities 

going down. The only difference is 
that the process may be reversed, for it 
is customary first for the quality to de
cline and then for the price to advance. 
The reason, of course, is the same as the 

for all other advances, primarily 
the increased cost of labor and raw ma
terials. In the ease of the good Havana 
cigars the chief raw material is tobacco, 
and leaf tobacco is advancing. The 
planters are getting from 50 per cent to 
100 per cent more for their leaf than be
fore the war, while the wages of the 
cigar-makers have increased about 50 per 
cent in the last" two years. A good cignr- 
maker must be a man of skill and exper- 

He cannot be improvised 
couple of months. According to our 
standards these wages do not seem so 
formidable, since the best of the Cuban 
makers get only $7 a day, while others 
ge*as little as $3, with less skilled labor 
receiving even smaller pay. However, 
money is worth a good deal more m 
Cuba than it is here—to the Cubans.

are
ON THE LAKE OF GALILEE.
A hundred little points of illumina

tion flash into memory as I look back 
the hours that we spent beside the

reason ICITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE. K over
Sea of Galilee. How should I write of 
them without being tedious ? How, in
deed, should I hope to make them vis
ible or significant in the bare words oi

care
and depressing the
turns, and, conversely, of keeping the 
plane on an even keel in gusty weather.

“Right here I want to correct an im
pression most people have that guiding 
a plane is a nerve-racking affair, requir
ing constant attention. An airplane is 
not poised in the sky as if balancing on 
a pinpoint. It is swimming through an 

j ocean of air, an ocean that buoys it up .
I in its rapid progress, just as a boat is ! 
buoyed up on 'the surface of the sea.
The airplane, like the ship, requires a 

at the controls, hut after a 
short time the steering becomes auto
matic; the motions are gone through 

i without conscious thought. As a mat-
Vuelta Abajo. j ter of fact the well constructed plane of

«~g* ç-gss gtiirrs isssSSlsvSBEH» r js& ivjss. sus, ra—-in just one particular district of Cuba, I forward as iZhe were pressing the nose Thos. Kelly, a Winnipeg contractor, graduate of McGill University, who is strewed the beach of Capernaum and
and that Is the \ uelta Abajo distrl . machine downward. The plane who figured so largely in the courts seme ; tetiring Canada and the United States Bethsaida; the fertile sweep of the Plain
Tobacco can be grown In practically all resoonds nrccisely, a slight movement ci .time ago in the investigation held over buying equipment for the Canton tram- of Gennesaret rising from the Jake; and
parts of the island and in most parts of ..’“heel causing the ship to incline. the Manitoba parliament building ex- i way system. He is chief of the depart- the dark precipices of the Robbers
the temperate and tropical zones, hu ^ H. A. C Machin, president of the t, toward earth and a greater a \ penses, is now in the courts again try- : ment of justice of Knowngrtung prov- Gorge” running back into the western 
here and there are particular spots wh Citizens, Liberty League. It has been Bhar7 inciination. When the flier de- j ing to upset the decision of Caief Jus- ince, China, and the managing director of mountains.
- particular kind of leaf or fla decided that the league will declare it- sire7\0 ascend he nulls the wheel to- tice Mathers who awarded the Province the only English daily newspaper pub-. Hie written record of these hours is
plant can be produced. There are par political party and at first will „nrd him nnd the ulane begins to climb $1,250,000, the amount which KeUy is lished in Canton. ; worth little; but in experience and in

-S-Sa ^ ^ ■” ~k ““ gratuity hatter up again. 1

prffün sass S marshaL'iomar si*stsxszs? «***»» xæ. flairs: r &
^«5 - - - «. —u -r « v.„.=. rs E saÈTR'Xsm.-.ïïs; SAK'Æa

•b.e H°th,hCsnil there is cultivated to the of Marshal Joffre, he will always be to , causing it to incline with one wing:ney> N. S. W., cable to a local newspaper grant as follows:- I remember the place where we ate
And the soil there is are dij„ h soldiers wbo had the honor to higher than the other, is sometimes re-. says that the following will represent $2,000 to officers, N. €■ O.’s, men and 1 ' . . / »» grove of euealyp-
limit. Lnless similar .. | those , earded as something which no other ve- j Australian newspapers at the Empire women who served in France or any °ur *unc“ m a sm g yp
covered in other parts of the world ^it serve under his command first of all the ®ic,e dycr doeSj buf ^ a matter of fact | Vress Conference to he held next of the active zones of warfare. |tas trees- wdh^ sweet-smelling acacias
seems certain that there grandpa.” This he is, and this he will £ turn of a railroad track is banked August in Canad.V: H. R. Denison, of $ij500 to officers, N. C. O.’s, men and blossoming around us. It w s neaç
any increase in the a™° ^ ' ”t_ remain, according to a French periodical to tUt the train for precisely the same: I the Sydney Sun; D. D Braham, Sydney women who served in England or 0,1,“ient BethsaMa but rtherTsay that it

^ '«• ap<>ther rea- ^^h desc^ a^it which he recently ^^pU.t "S Officers, N. C. O.’s, men and ' ” ^ti  ̂i ^

soiwicr advancing prices. ^Mren botli French and Swiss, immed- the train is expected to make a curve Wm. Wright, Bendigo Advertiser; «of- women who served in Canada. ^ that Capernaum was located here. iamps which are to be hung in the sane-

..”r, £re. ‘JA* - -z r >F", «jtyas r;r ,s siaAVSi wzs zrrzssvssss -es t i&fasr : 5S.lXfif Sf i -EsmHm S :« * --—
ï» »»»«„■» i.n™',«yt*,w «m™ a*!1 •> sssS£ zassssASi
III one ot g __ Africa. Unlfpn to the Hotel de VTille, where a I turning the wheel to the right when it is in farm machinery and tillage impie- ceased soldiers and sailors. ___ ____ »

eiears are almost as good as currency I pca.red on the balcony the crowd ac- the feet, for the wheel itselt does not opens up. Farm implement factories Regina, Sask., March 17—Saskatche- gathered to hear. He spoke of the deep
Inwall parts of the civilized world, and claimed him, moved by his simplicity turn the machine. Jj1* ru , , botb *" Ca?af,f * in their nroduetmn wan school cadets established a wonder- and tranquil confidence that men may
properly kept will never deteriorate. In- ! and charmed by his friendly smile, and shaped like that of a ste g : , bave 7en, pf materials' and diffi ful war record- Tigures available now iearn from nature, from the birds and

ee l stocks of Havana cigars are often this spontaneous manifestation showed ; sure by the right foot br,nBs ab'lat a through shortage of materlals and diffi show that 1,620 cadets enlisted during th flowers. He spoke of the infinite
uientionedin° wills' and sometimes pass more plainly than words can tell the re- right turn The plane ges round m eulty of obtaining ddwer,. As a result ^ ^ of whom 178 were killed and peace of the heart ?hat know3 the true
through the hands of several generations, spect and honor felt by the people of the beautiful eas> s^veeP i oods w.h‘c1} have not u en deliv- 205 wounded. Members were awarded mean,ng Gf love, which is giving and
‘ j'here are stock sizes and standard Neuchâtel for “the man whose energy ter which it is designed. , I go by local fifty-two decorations, including one Vic- blessing, and the true secret of courage,
brands, famihar to aB smokers, but more j and firmness defended and saved the l,b- ■ “Thus the whde control of ^ plane ered yet_________ ____________________ toria Cross. ' which is loyalty to the truth- He spoke
interesting are die special cigars made erty of the world. lor boat is ini the • ■ numi) A«SW AT7TVDMOBILE ’ ‘ of the God whom we can trust as a
forThe connoisseurs to whom money is j But the most significant demonstra- > bar, and throttle, while intta’a^omobite Would Fly for Chinese. child trusts his father. . . . He spoke
no obiect. The late J. P. Morgan was tion, the French correspondent continues, there are to worry the ’ , . LICENSE FEES, USE v Ver B C March 17__Two of the wisddm ivhose fruit is not pride
a great cigar smoker, and naturally he and the on# which most profoundly ing wheel, hand foot and emI MONEY FOR THE ROADS. Vancouver pilots formerly of the It. A. but humility, of the honor whose crown
had the best that was to be bought. The touched t e ° that” which*1 too*1 €ll>ncyCbrakes^ The pilot also has the Victori*, B. C-. March 17—Motor p Lieut. Charles Bayley and Lieut. A. is not authority but service, of the pur-

When shipped to New York, where they Switzerland, at Villars-sur-Ollon, where not keep a sliart. lookout aiicad for be substantially increased by legislation ®brla 0^s wRh the Chinese government He spoke with the simplicity of one who 
Sd each one in a separate box, the he had been asked to accept the liosp,ta - humps and obstructions m the road and amount used for road im- ?n°^n “ectton with efforts to suppress the knows, with the assurance of one who
cost would he about $3. A special cigar ity of the English colony gathered for the only turns he makes are those ot provements, Hon. J. H King, minister ^""onfficts in the Far East has seen, with the certainty an clear-

also made for the ex-Kaiser, rot so the winter sports. He was dragged on 0wn free will. - , ,f public works, told members of the 1 s ness of one for whom doubt does not
large or costly, and also for the Prince a sled by the women and children, friend- “The manner Good Roads League. ;_______________________________________ L= exist. . . . This was the heavenly

Svnln wim emnkf>s pipe, cigar and ly and laughing. controls actually cha g . , music that came into the Wvrtd by the
nleaTure._____________________________position of the plane .s_ very simple. ------------ ,-----------------------^____ __ => Lake of Galilee.-Henry van Dyke, in

cigarette with eq --------------------"■------------------------- 1 When the wheel is pushed forward wires _____________________________ /f=------, “Out-of-Doors in the Holy Land.”
j running back to the tail tilt a horizontal JJI r Vl I
' plane or rudder, an elevator, technically, | - R f Vrtiat tO do TOT
so that the air rushing past at from sixty B I Il-.p—7. /
to 120 more miles an hour hits the un- I •
der surface, and raises the tail. The 
elevation of the tail of course slants the 
plane downward. When the stick is 
puded back the elevator in the tail moves 
so that the air hits its upper curfacc, de
pressing the tail and consequently raising 
the forward end of the machine-” 

j “The banking of the plane is con
trolled by two small movable planes at 
the back edge of each wing tip. A 
movement of the wheel to the right 
raises the small plane, or aileron, on the 
right wing and at the same time lowers 
that on the left wing. The raising of 
the right aileron gives the right wing 
less surface to uphold it In the air, while 
at the same moment the lowering of the 
left aileron gives the other wing more 
lifting power. Consequently the wing

I !

11 wm description?
Never have I passed richer, fullerm

! hours; but most of their wealth was in 
very little things : the personal look of 
a flower growing by the wayside ; the 
intimate message of a bird’s song fall
ing through the sunny air; the shadows 
of the mountains lengthening across the 
valleys at sunset; the laughter of a little 
child playing with a broken water 
pitcher; the bronzed profiles and bold, 
free days of our sunburned rowers ; the 
sad eyes of an old Hebrew lifted from 
the hook he was reading; the ruffling 
breezes and sudden squalls that changed 
the surface of the lake; the single palm 

over the mud hovels of

in aiencC. ■ -^1 A

Ê: l-

4 No. 5 Shed 
• I mm igratlon Building.

6 No. 1 5-hed.
21 N. B. Southern Station 
M Market Place. R >dney St.
25 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
36 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Cl* 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Gu^ford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria Si.
118 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster end St. James St.
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 r\ P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman’s Cor.
Chem cal No. L—Te ephone Main 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Mala

very

II
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LAMPS WITH HISTORY.
:

There have arrived at Borstal seven

don Times. They are the gift of Don
ald Maxwell, a former church warden, 
who bought the lamps in Damascus 
early in 191*. When the war broke out 
the lamps were given iip for lost. Soon 
after the Holy I .and fell into Lord Al- 
lenby’S hands, Mr. Maxwell was again 
in Damascus and found the lamps. They 
had been buried by their maker, a Sy
rian Christian, under a heap of rubbish 

; at the back of his shop, which the Turks 
turned into a munition factory.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply few drops then lift 

touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain|

l
sore,

Il II
The Largest Cigar.

The most expensive cigar now made 
is more than a foot long and weighs 

much as the Morgan

: An itinerant conjurer was performing 
in a loft over a gunpowder factory in 
England. His audience consisted only 
of a sailor and his parrot.

The conjurer changed a half-crown 
into a penny and the sailor remarked:

“Well, that’s a good trick. I wonder 
what he’ll do next.

Just then the sailor lit his pipe and 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” by neutralizing the threw the match on the floor, through 

acidity of the stomach, instantly re- a crack in which it fell into the gun- 
lieves the food souring and fermentation powder factory beneath. Two minutes 
which causes the misery-making gases, later there were no sailor, no factory, 
heartburn flatulence, fullness or pain in no conjurer, no anything, except the 
stomach and intestines. i parrot, who found himself on a steeple

tablets of “Pape’s Diapepsin” a milt away, with one solitary feather
remaining.

0!'
nearly twice as 
cigar. Few of these giant cigars can be 
produced because it is only a rare leaf 
that is big enough to make the wrapper. 
Inspectors are constantly on the watch 
for these snccial leaves. When the cigars 
are finished they are shipped to a single 
dealer in Egypt, who pays a dollar each 
for them at the factory. It is probable 
that they retail for $5 apiece hut who is 
the smoker has not been disclosed. 1 he) 
are sold in lots of a thousand and If 
there is a single purchaser he must smoke 
sesJflM a «lav. judging by the frequency 
of tBe orders. The factory that turns 
out some of the most expensive- cigars 
in the world had an unpleasant experi
ence a few years ago. A valued cus
tomer, an Austrian of exalted rank,wrote 
saying in effect that his rank was not

Take precautions.msn
BAUME
BENGUÉ

Si
Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic! *

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but u 
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard com, soft 
corn, or corn between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation 

freezone is the sensational discover; 
of a Cincinnati genius- It is wonder%

Was used universally last winter. 
Get a tab* now.

Bowaro of Sabttitatot.
Largo tuba SI. 00

TME IEEMIR8 WILES CO. UWITEO, 
MONTREAL r A few —

'brimr relief almost as soon as they reach 
the stomach- They help regulate dis- Taking a comprehensive glance at the1m

23 th tm
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ad*, on TT)ese Pag* 
Will be Read by More People f 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

/ Send îo the Cash With the 
H Ad. No Credit for This Class 
3 ; ot Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY HIT PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS I4.09S
One r*~* nd a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 CentsL

TO LETX HELP WANTEDTOR SALE«*
>

I FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUCTIONSAUCTIONS COOKS AND MAIDS IFEMALE HELP WANTED BY small FLAT. INQUIRE 321 PRIN- I FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.
street between 2 and 4 (left-hand 111818 d 21

bell. JT ’Phone 2205-31.
, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Consisting of Upright Piapo, Cabinet Gramophone, 
IHifitl Square Piano, Old Mahogany Sofa, Old Mahogany 
|ftfc§RO chairs and Ottoman, Brats Fenders, Big Plate Glass Mtr- 

ror, Wilton and Brussels Carpets, Paintings, Engravings, 
Big Brass Ornaments, Fancy Vases, Brass Candlesticks, etc.

BY AUCTION
t instructed to sell by Public Auction at my salesroom, % Germain Street,

Following is a partial list: In “M J ’settees rockers and chairs. In oak 
inlaid table, parlor cabinets, serving table, p set sideboard, (tea table-Quarter oak dining table, 6 leather seat chairs, side tame wkker chairs,

t&cstxsx&ft ass "rtiorStaST •

apply TenWANTED—COOK.
Eych Hall. Main 102. 111817—8—2*

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK FOR 
Apply Dunfteld & Co., Ltd., 

City. 8 Market square. 111777—3—19

cess
111782—3—20T. EATON DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISII- 

11181*—3—2** ed rooms, 78 Sewell.FLAT 55 HIGH STREET, FOR 
i adults : modern. Seen Tuesdays and 

111787—3—2*
mill.

MONCTON, N. B.
STENOGRAPHERS, ADDING MACHINE OPERATORS, 

CALCULATOR OPERATORS.
Apply Personally Between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. at

171 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
SAINT JOHN.

COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH 
board; two gentlemen. 16 Peters.

111821—»—;

Thursdays.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 5* 
Orange. 11180*—3 20

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. 
W E. Rowley, 19 Wellington Row. * 

111768—3—2*

WANTED—TIDY GIRL TO, ASSIST 
with house work. No washing. Can 

sleep home. Need not come before 8.30 
a. m., finish about 6.30 p. m Apply 8* 
Princess street.__________  111783—3—20

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. 60 Waterloo. 3—22

TO LET—OWNER WILL SHARE 
central modern flat with reliable ten- «

ant. Box W 100, Times. 111795—3—19 | HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR
gentleman, private family. Box W 77, 

Times. 11179*—3—21

/

TO LETT—HOUSE 8 ROOMS, HARD- 
wood floors, all modern conveniences, 

electric fixtures complete. M. 3071-21.
111728—3—19

ment
TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOM.

Use of bath and telephone. One min
ute from cars. Ring 2689-*l.

WANTED—FEMALE TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEN-
Address 

111731—3—19

111792—3—19WANTED—MALE HELP tral; six rooms and bath.
WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR POT-lS°x W 83’ Tlme8------------- ---

tery *vork. James W. Foley & Co.
111831—3—18

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
rooms to let. Very central ; two min

utes from King street. Bath, telephone, 
electric light, etc. Good table board if « 
required. Terms moderate. Men only. 
81 Princess street.

WANTED TO LET—MAY 1ST:
(1) Suite No. 4 Chipman’s Hill Apart

ments ; heated, $60.
(8) Flat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; 

rooms, verandah, grounds. $55.
(4) Flat, 3 Hawthorne avenue; seven 

rooms. $40.
(5) Cottage, 5 Hawthorne avenue; 

seven rooms, verandah, grounds. $*5.
Apply Miss Louise Parks. |—6—“

Two efficient waitresses for 
Steamer Empress. Good refer
ences required. Apply offices, 

1 11839-3-20

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
Western House, West End.

111760-3—23REAL ESTATE sixYOUNG MAN, 19 YEARS, FOR 
work in warehouse. Must have passed 

eighth grade. Apply Dearborn & Co., 
111844-3—18

AUCTIONS 111784—3—20

1 D. A. R. wharf. FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONlî M.
111761—3—23

WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. VIC-| 
toria Hotel.

REAL ESTATE Ltd.111759—8—19 WANTED — WAITRESSES, STAR
111793—3—21

3872-21.If you have real estate : 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. Wc have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

Cafe, 15 King square.WANTED—GOOD COOK, NO SUN- ________ __
day work; good wages. Apply Ye GIRLS WANTED. 

Mecca Tea Rooms', Fredericton, N. B. Brown Co.
111720—3—18

NEAT APPEARING BOY IN RES- 
taurant and fruit store. J. Allan Tur- 

111797—3—20
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 

rooms (light housekeeping privileges 
if required), 63 Queen street.

2* APPLY D. F. 
1118*5—8—2* ner.

111782—3—19! WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
the store. Apply Robinson Bakçry, 

Celebration street. 111828—8—20

WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR 
mailing department with opportunity 

to learn office practice. Apply by let
ter stating school grade and reference. 
The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., P. O. Box J 
314, City. 111827—3—20 I

TO LETWANTED—PLAIN COOK, $10 PER 
week. Apply 251 Union street west, 

111727—3—28

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. Vic
toria Hotel. 111679—3-18

TWO TENANT HOUSES FÔR SALE ^ntËÏCbY MAY 1 LADYGOOKin city and Carleton. Telephone^ £oTel ’ 016^-8-22

I To dispose of your fur-  ----------------------------------------------------------  WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP-SÛR* ■"“‘•'■"’‘'".ssss
II ^ snss,. r >*" m -----

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
1117*3—8—23rooms, 22 Charles.opposite C. P. R. office. CHAMBERMAID, $20 A MONTH 

with meals and room. Apply House
keeper Royal Hotel. 111838—3—2*

WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK BY 
the day at chamber work. Good 

wages to the right party. Apply House
keeper Royal Hotel. 111831—3—2*

13 Johnston St* Lower, 5 Rooms.
43 Hllyard St, Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle St, W„ Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 MilUdge Ave* Upper, 4 Rooms. 
96 Main St, Basement, 4 Rooms.
90 Exmouth St, Basement, 4 Rooms. 
258 City Road, Barn.

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping. Also" 

single rooms. 92 Princess street.
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.
WANTED — MAN TO WORK I 

around shop, to thread bolts, etc. Ap- I 
Machine Works, j 

111725—8—19 j
WANTED^YOUNG M A'N FOR DE- j 

livery wagon. Apply P. Nase & Son,, 
Ltd., North End. 111683—3—19 ;

111653—3—18

TO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED 
heated bedroom ; gentlemen only. 

’Phone Main 2662-11. H1666-dl-20

ply Union Factory &
Ltd. I

YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- 
ager in new establishment. Apply any 

time. Room 117, Royal Hotel. 3—23
FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE- 

man. 72 Mecklenburg. 111508—3—19

STERUNB REALTY, LimitedWANTED—A SMART SALESMAN 1 
to sell dry goods line; a good chance , 

for the right party. Apply Box W 86, 
Times.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral, private family; gentlemen only. 

Box W 65, Times.
WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE- 

aged woman for general housework. 
No washing. Apply Mrs. Mulliolland, 
12 Charles street. 111763—3—19

111676—8—22Main 3966. WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF 
town hotel. Good wages. Middle 

ged womar preferred. Box W 63, 
Times. 111516—3—19

111511—3—1913 Mill Street—-Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11111731—3—18 j

STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FA.C- [ 
tory. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.1

111712—3—19

FOR SALE—TWO-STORY HOUSE, 
freehold property, 60 St. Patrick.

111573—3—20
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN.

'Phone 973. 18110917COMPETENT STENOGRAPHERFOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
111459—3—18

MAID 
work. 60 Waterloo.

with knowledge of bookkeeping re-
____________ _________________quired for wholesale dry goods office.

WANTED__MAID FOR GENERAL Applicants should apply in own hand-
housework. References required. Small writing, stating past experience quali- 

Blake, 160 Mount , fications and salary required, to Box W 
88, Times. 111716—3—16—18—20

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Renforth, with shore privilege, on main 

road next church. H. F. Puddington, 
11151*—3—20

FOR SALE GENERAL HOUSES TO LETBELLBOYS WANTED. DUFFERIN 
111677—3—18 WANTED

Hotel.
FOR SALE—LAYING HENS, $1.75. 

Main 1*56.
Barrister. family. Mrs. A. F. 

Pleasant. Maine 1616-81.
HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE'S 

residence, 89 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply In per- 

111751

MEN WANTED—APPLY PROVIN- WANTED—A REGISTERED DRUG- 
cial Chemical Fertilizer Works, East E-st Must furnish recommendations. 

ct Tn|,n 111674—3—22 Easy hours and good salary. Apply Box
W 91, Telegraph. 111856—3—23

FOR SALE—A SACRIFICE, LARGE 
Glen Falls,

111426—3—18 WANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD
is r„„3

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. Royal Hotel. 3-2J
2—2—tf

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. two-family house
•Phone M 2197-31 111932—3—20 ; situated near Manor House. Good drj

cellar, electrics, modern improvements. 
’Phone 2860-21. 111568—3—20

23son. M. 103.
WANTÈD-BLACKSMITH FOR JOB j w „mipT „ Tn r>rri PY

Graham, Cunningham & Naves, | WAN ^^OUPLE^TO^OCCLPY

j housekeeping in comfortable home. Box 
AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN WANT- ! W 94, Times. 111820—3—20

ed to caii, a-is city for a well known : —
line of motor cars ana trucks. A great WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO OC- 
opportunity to develop a growing busi- j cupy single front bedroom; all con- 
ness ; steady employment and good sal- ! veniences. $2.50 per week. Box W 9J» 
ary for an energetic worker. Address | Times. 111790 3 20
P. O. Box 155, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 6 rooms and bath. Box 

111574—3—20
work. 

Peters street.FOR SALE—ENGLISH BABY CAR-
riage, $15. Apply 220% Duke. FREEHOLD LOT 25x125, TWO

, 111796—3—20 houses on lot, one double tenement,
•--------------------- the other double tenement with two
FS&JiJ-SÆ.Î. S* “•» LOST AND FOUND aooD WA0BS rolt home work.
2 twin cylinder engines, twin propellers. __;_________________ _______________i-------------------------------------------------- ———: We need y Oft to make socks on the
Appl/ to H. H. McLellan, Canterbury rqr SALE   THREE STORY ! LOST—YESTERDAY, IN NORTH best, easily learned auto knitter. flxperi-
strect, St. John, N. B. 111811—3—2* ; leasehold property with modern im-j. End, purse containing small i6U’T j ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

! provenants and in excellent repair; large money. Rejvard at 43 Horsfteldjtreêt. Positively no'cloSItising. Yarn stipphed 
FOR SALE—UNIFORM OFFICERS, basement one flnt vacant May 1. 481, sm aTT”pRFFN ptiRSF RE- ! Particulars 8c. stftthp. Dept. 7C, Auto

khaki and full dress scarlet, etc. Also Ade,aide ’treet AppIy on premises. | L?ST^« I Knitter Co., Toronto.
eauininent in cood condition, all st one- ni «/ia__»_id I tween Rockland road via Maym r .. ■-—--------- -—-----------  ~third value. 'Phone M. 1462. _______________ 111460--8 181 car tp wharf. Finder ’phone 1562^ WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE-

111802-3-20 2g5 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 31. 111808—3—18 | ' work. No washing or cooking. _Ap-
and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” _ _ wpnvKSDAY MORNING, ply 10 charlotte street.__ 111707—3 •

X 130’. Price $8,000. Apply Miss Louise sil,er wrist watch with strap, on Cliff WANTED—AN ELDERLY LADY AS 
a-iu t-1. street or ;n Cathedral. Kindly call Main j companion and to do light housekeep-

111815—3—20 ingz family of three. Box W 79, Times. _____
,111693—3—20 j EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO-1 Pa7 $16 Jo $50 weekly
W„ „1 A w a A qws spare time writing show cards; no can- ______

man. Apply Box W ’ • g vassing; we instruct you and keep you WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR
___________ __________________________ supplied with steady work. Write or room and early breakfast, by working
KITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL call Brennan Show Card System, *3 Cur- man. private family; central. Box W 

i 111680—3—18 j rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto. gl> q’imes. 111697—3—23

W 69, Times.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework.

Leinster.
Apply Mrs. Roop, 87 

111726—3—23 TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven rooms, completely fur

nished; all modern conveniences. May 
to October. Box W 70, Times.

111575—3—20

SELF-CONTAINED 
avenue. Double pur-

TO LET—NEW 
house, Douglas 

lors, dining room, kitchen, pantry down
stairs; four bedrooms and tiled bath
room upstairs. All modern improve
ments, hardwood floors, douglas flr fin
ishing, hot water heating. Small family- 
preferred. Rental sixty dollars monthly. 
For immediate occupation. ’Phone Main 
576 or 3667.

20 ; TWO OR THREE FURNISHED
_ light housekeeping rooms. Centrai.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT Main 1*12.
strong boys wanted. Good wages.

Must have references. .Apply F. W.
Daniel & Co.

111551—3
111764—3—18

WANTED—BY TOUNG MARRIED 
couple, four or five room fiat, cen

trally located ; references. ’Phone M. 
8117.

2—2*—tf
111711-3—19FOR SALE-ONE LOT OF HARD- 

wood plank, all sixes.
Times.

Box W 89, 
111765—3—23 WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

rooms for one month, April 1 to May 
1, for small family with housekeeping 
privileges. Address L. K., P. O. Box 

111701—3—'“

Parks, Main 1166. SITUATIONS VACANT 111628—3—19
J- 083. TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE 

from May 1 to Sept. 15, in good loca
tion. Apply P. O. Box 1211, St. John.

111303—8—17

FOR SALE-BABY C ARRIAGE AND 
go-cart. Telephone W. 115-41.

—■ 111704—3-18
LOST—MONDAY, LADY’S HAND- 

hag containing sum of money and C. 
P. R. ticket, between Fairville station 
and Ready street. Return Roy McKen
zie, Ready street. Reward.

REAL ESTATE for your 1992*.

FOR SALE—A LARGE FIREPROOF , FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
James Patterson, 10-20 South j house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes' 

Wharf St John, N. B. 111702—3—19 walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone
111698—3—28

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN- 
ished House, 61 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110466—3—26

1118*7—3—18
2963-21.

FOR SALE—3 SHOW CASES, 1 DIS-
Apply Semi-ready Store, LOT 50x100, CHEAP FOR CASH. AP- 

ply 183 City Line, West.
111691—3—23

LpenF between^ Twines ^office ^and^ Doug- j WANTED - GIRl.S FOR SP1QE 

las avenue. Finder please re'turn to ^ packing. Apply G. E. Ba^bour^ Lo„
WANTED—COAT AND PANTS

makers ; also girls to learn the busi- 
Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 

111689—3—23

play case.
51 King street. sna—3—20 SITUATIONS WANTED ness.

Germain street. APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE-PURE BRED NEW--------------- --------------------------------------- —
foundland pups. Write Little River FOR SALE—BUNGALOW AND

P O., St.- John, or ’phone M. 2442-14- ! three large lots at Fair Vale. Price 
111655—3—19 $1,600. Box W 87, care Times.

DOG FOUND-THE OWNER OF A WANTED-GIRL, ABOUT 18 OR 20, 
Pomeranian dog can get it from R- for general office work. Must he neat 

Crawford, 6 Cannon street, on proving and systematic. Box 74 limes 
ownership and paying for this advertise- 11162j-d 18.
ment.

WANTED—POSITION AS ALL-
round blacksmith. Box W 67, Times.

111566—3—20
WANTED—FLAT BY MAY 1, SIX 

or seven rooms. ’Phone Main 1597-11.
111694—3—19

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, May 1. 32 Sydney street, facing 

111692—8—23
A. L. McPherson.

111710—3—1—19 King square.FOR SALE—COFFEE MILL, ALSO _ 
Walter Gilbert, 143 Char- FOR 

3—12—tf
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MIL- WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished cottage or part of house on 
h the railway for summer months. Tel.

! M. 12107-81. 111627—3—18

I WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED 
| couple, no children, s desire, May 1, 
housekeeping suite with private family 

/or small furnished apartment ; perman
ent ; references. Box W 76, Times.

111634—3—18

SEMI-DETACHED 
house, City Line, West St. John. Tel.

111695-3-2*.

SALEgas range, 
lotte. liners and millinery salesladies ; also >» 

girls to learn millinery. Good salaries, I 
The late Dr. Anna Howard Shaw,” steady employment, short hours. Apply : 1

Philadelphia editor, “possessed a at once. Marr Millinery Co.^UtcL^g,

DRESSMAKER WANTED AT 20 
Waterloo street.

W 101-11. ROOMS TO LETWantedFOR SALE—HANDSOME PARLOR 
grand piano, best European manufac

ture, burled walnut finish. Pre-war price 
of this instrument $1,000; would cost 
much more today. Owner will sell at 
a sacrifice owing to lack of room. For 
further particulars apply Box W 61, 
Times. 111519—3—19

FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
Heights. For particulars ’phone West 

111703—3—30
said a
good vein of humor. A young relative' 
of hers—we’ll call him George—came
from the country once and got a job In ____ _______ _______
a Philadelphia store. George didn’t gALESLADY WANTED, WITH EX- 
make much money, hut he soon develop- perience and reference. Apply D. 
ed the society bug. He read all the so- Bassen’s 14 Charlotte. 111359-8-18.

MILUNER WANTED^SPEAR'mII- 
friends in Spruce and Pine streets—yes, linery Co., 177 Union street,
and even in Rittenhuuse Square. Poor

STEAM HEATED ROOM 25x4SfFT.
on third floor, and two large hea-.ted 

offices on second floor. 87 Union street.
111848—3—24

343-22.

111391—3—19 ’Phone 1373.

AUTOS FOR SALÉ For a Large Retail 
Business, a

TO LET—THREE ROOMS SUIT- 
ahle for doctor’s office. 50 Waterloo 

111791—3—281 WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Pnone M 8213-21.

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$75. Telephone M. 1365-11.

street.FOR SALE — FORD COVERED 
truck in fair running order (1919 

model), only used five months. E. Roy 
Robertson, Douglas avenue. A First-Class 

Meat Cutter
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing. ’Phone Main 3872-21.
23—T.F.111896—3—18

110921—3—18 111757—3—23PIANO FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT 
;>f fine tone in A1 condition. ’Pnone 

M. 3255-21.

111659—3—22
George was always hard up,. and. one MILLINERS WANTED FOR j

“"KrïFtSS jnjrssjs? z&isr:
this repast his aunt, Dr. Anna, passed in 
a carriage. George averted his head in 
shame; he hoped he wouldn’t he seen, 
hut the doctor called to him merrily :
•Hello, George* Dining out again, are 

you gay young dog.’”

OFFICES TO LET111405—3—18 FOR SALE—1919 SEVEN PASSEN- 
ger car, new cord tires* firewreck. 

Telephone 1539-21.

4

FURNISHED FLATS! TO LET—THREE HEATED OF- 
1 flees, 28 Chipman Hill. Apply to R. 
;J. Romney. ’Phone 3046. 111395—3—18

Must be Reliable and 
Sober.

None Others Need 
Apply.

Robt. McLeod & Son
206-208 Argyle St.

Halifax, N. S.

111512-3-19 Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
2-6 t f-FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED

111813—3—19flat, 302 Germain.
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53% 

Dock street. ’Phone M. 2343.BUSINESS FOR SALEPRIVATE SAI.F. OF FURNITURE, 
111805—3—20 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD» 

ern; central. Box W 93, Times.
111812—4—19

ÎÜÜ Main. 110976—3—19
».A GROWING AND ESTABLISHED 

business. Confectionery, fruit and ice 
créa in. Present owner going away. For 
particulars apply No. 10 Dock street. E. 
Chryssicos.

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

you,DINING SUITE, LIBRARY TABLE, 
linoleums, etc. Main 918-21.

! OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 1, 
I 61 Dock street, including light and 
heat. Apply P. O. Box 143.

110988—3—19

A returned soldier and his sweetheart 
called on a justice of the peace and ask
ed him to marry them. The justice mar- 

satisfied with

TO LET—FROM MAY 1 NEX 
furnished flat; central ; hot wutei 

heating, electric lights. Apply Box W 
92, Times. 111816—3—19

111789—3—19

111778—3—24FOR SALE—FRAMED PICTURES.
Several fine photogravure, 35x48, 30x42, BARGAIN VIC-

24x32, etc. Beautifully framed. Sacri- •SJLbf J1 A BARGAIN, VIC
nec for quick sale. ’Phone Main 2797-22. tory Confectionery store, 525 Mam

1 llls03___3_2(, street, owner leaving city. Price, m-
______ - eluding soda fountain and stock, etc.,

FOR SALE—ONE McCLARY KIT- $1,000. If interested call at once or
complete with hot pipes, I Phone Main 8632. 111842-3-2*.

ried them and apparently 
his work, he said to Vic: “Salute the 
bride.” For an instant the groom was 
flustered.
the rear, came to a distinct halt, clicked 
his heels together and gave Mrs. Vic one 
of the “doughboy’s finest.”

“O, well, I guess that will have to do,” 
sighed the justice as lie signed the cer- 
tiftcate.

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1, SUNNY 
furnished fiat, six rooms and bath, 

electrics, furnace, piano. Duke street, 
West End. Rent reasonable. ’Phone 
W. 561.

TO LET*Then he took two steps to a-n-3-20.WANTED
TO LET—1. BAKERY IN REAR OF 

55 Sydney street ; 2. Two rooms, No. 
90 Princess street ; 3. Self-contained
house, seven rooms,
Apply to F. E. Williams, 94-96 Princess 
street. Phone 251. 111840-3-24.

TO LET—LARGE BARN 27 CASTLE 
street.

Good Cook for lumber 
woods. $100 per month.

111710—3—19ehen range
bureau, Congoleum rug:s% linoleum, bed- 

furniture, ice box and baby car- 
Applv 260 Douglas avenue b_e:

111846—3—24

GROWING BUSINESS F(?R SALE.
Fruit, . grocery and confectionery; 

small capital required. Owner leaving 
town. Phone M 1529-11.

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment, piano. West Side. 

Adults. Rent $25 month. Box W 61, 
111515—3-19

Cranston avenue.room
riage. .... 
tween 2 and 6 p. m. TO RENT FROM MAY 1Rotary Sawyers. Only ex

perienced men wanted. $5- 
$6 per day and board. Long 
job.

Times.111688-3-23.
Most attractive stofe, heat

ed, ninety feet deep, number 
158 Union street.

Suite of four offices, heated, 
first floor up, number 162;
Union street.

These are in the concrete 
fireproof building, 158 to 166;
Union street. They will be, 
found most modern and may wanting to buy—old maho- 

be inspected by applying to ean/ fuFnlt.l.irv tfnr.;nnsSo!,wn 
[ J. H, Marr, m care Marr Mil-street, st John, n. b. 11102s—4—g

j linery Company, Limited.

cabinet grandFOR SALE—1 
piano, 1 six-piece parlor suite, 1 \\ il- 

ton parlor carpet square size 14x12%. 
•Phone 495-21. 111673—3—19

MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
ed flat from May 1, No. 6 Germain 

street. Seen Monday and Thursday at 
3 p. m. Apply Louis A. Brager, 186 
Union street. ’Phone 2287.

111*67—3—19

FCR PtVIKG AND PROGRESS 111636—3—22

HORSES, ETC. TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union

3—9—tf
Lath Sawyers. $4 per day. 
Free board.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 
will lie presented at the present session 
of the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to provide that the cost of 
paving in the City of St. John shall 
be paid for in part by special assess
ment upon the owners of abutting prop: 
erty and in part by general assessment 
of the rate-payers at large, and to repeal 
the Act, Chap. 27, Edward VII. and 
amending acts.
W. S. Allison,
R. A. McAvity 
E. J. Terry,
D- W. Iycdingham,
W. F. Burditt 
G. E. Barbour,

FOR SALE—PIANO, HAT TREE, FOR SALE — HORSE, SLEIGH,
buggy and harness. Apply 242 Para- 

I dise Row. Mrs. Cohen. 111690—3—23

street.
refrigerator and other furniture. Mrs. 

• Burns, 306 Princess street. SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR- 
nished, modern, central. W 51, Times.

111316—8—17
Plasterers. 1st class union 
men.

111479—3- 19
TO PURCHASESALE—MAHOGANY DESK, 

wardrobe, tables, etc.
111401—3—18

FOR
sideboard, 

•Phone M. 990-11. FOR SALE BOX W 88, 
111126—*. 8

FURNISHED FLAT. 
Times.

WANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR.
3—24Women for household work. 

Highest wages.
’Phone M. 3209-41.One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22x30, 

in excellent condition.
One Worthington Duplex Condenser 

Pump. 7 1-2x7 1 -2x6,
One Hot Well, 9-6x36 in. < iameter,

*■

THE BOSTON LUNCH, 148 MILL 
street, has been purchased by Chin :

Wuh and Hum Wall, and will on and, . . , . . ...
Cm K ^
Caf®.”

STORES, BUILDINGSApply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

E. A. Everett,
W. F. Hatheway, j 
W. H. Lugsden, | 
L. J. Seidensticker, ■ 
H. L. Spangler,
J. A. Tilton,
A. H. Wetmore,
T. E. Simpson,
D. Hunt.

LARGE STORE, CORNER cy^R.
lotte and Britain. Apply 813 ChLriotte 

street, or ’phone 1148-21. 111280—3—93

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BuIlNESS 
ST. stand at 106 King street. Apply A K

11-T.f.

_ One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5 6, with
insiO-^3—20, fan and revolving spray.

___  One Foot Power Door Cra tip, one
\VH,i, THE PERSON WHO I.F.FT Variety Moulder, one small Straight M. E. Agar, 

clarinet to he repaired at George F. Moulder or Sash Sticker, one Campbell G. L-Warwick, 
Baxter’s. 598 Main street, kindly call Sash Dovetaller.—The Christie Wood- 
nod get same 111822—3—20 working Co„ Ltd. 110935-3-18.

FREE TO R01H EMPLOYER 
AND APPLICANT

I
: ROOMS AND BOARDING>

NOTICE — kxPERT FURNITURE,
Rate

111403—3—18
BOAftDERS WANTED, 98 

James street.
I china and crockery packers, 
reasonable. M. 3083-11. 111652—3—IS Henderson.

111825—8—18

L
»

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
end freehold building loti in-good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewer age on terms, more xàTOfâble 
than government housing act ox-

60 Prince Wm. St, Thone M. 3074

M C 2 0 3 5

t

«
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHft, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH M,
WOULD SUCCEED WILSONATTENTION !

JOBS FOR SOLDIERS
Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. . Our Bit Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and King Up 

Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1 -

f*

m■4

PIANO LESSONSASHES REMOVED-
*

TCO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
—looking after stock on farm, also 
in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

PIANO LESSONS. RATES KEAS- 
onable. Box R 32, Times office.

XTO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN ^O. 19-A SHIP’S RIGGERj HAS
” -d ”“** ■ d.iï.rsx:«

on similar work. 
44 Would be a desirable man for any of 

the contractors here.

ashes removed.. main~>3

23—tf job. Experienced painter. a number of men

AUTO STORAGE 'hJO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E 
— years, arid married, wants a 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

PROFESSIONAL tond y XTO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would4 like work in St. John. He 

is 25 and married.WO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
1 N. B. License. He is single andSPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1636-11. t.f.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Elèctrical Specialty and 
Mqseur*_46 King Square. St. John.

i;27 years old.
XTO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He is 23 and single.

VO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
1 iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32.
Governor Cox, of Ohio, who has of

ficially entered the race for the demo
cratic nomination for president,

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA
TION,

Manitoba Pree Press': Reforms usually 
come only after long agitation and advo
cacy; in normal times the popular mind 
is by nature conservative and regards 
with distrust any suggestion radically to 
change established institutions or conven
tions. The acceptance by the people of 
the principle of proportional representa
tion as a desirable innovation in our sys
tem of responsible government has been 
marked by unwonted celerity. It is bare
ly five years since the Free Press began 
suggesting , the advisability of electing | 
representatives of urban centres by this 
method; and - the reform is now Jiej> 
The present session of the legislature of 
Manitoba will see the passing of a .bill 
adopting the principle so far as the rep
resentation of Winnipeg in the provincial 
legislature is concerned. A despatch 
from Ottawa says that the dominion gov
ernment • will submit a.' measure for a 
partial redistribution of federal constitu
encies and providing that at least some 
of the representatives in the new parlia
ment—no doubt those representing the

XO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
1 considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, wher* 
he could complete his training.

BABY CLOTHING
NEEDS A GOOD XTO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 

(woolen mill), would go anywhere 
to suitable position. Is 29 and married.

WO. 6—WHO 
^ Chauffeur, a good man, who must 
have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

REPAIRINGf
vabts beautiful long

clothes, daintily made of the nnest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1V2U.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstcring, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

■VO. 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

XTO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.
XO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 

ator, married, 25, needs a job. 
Who’ll find a vacancy?SECOND-HAND GOODS VJO. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 

worked with druggist before going 
over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 

get you what you want.

"NJO. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has .....
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 22 and with good appearance, 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

WE PAY .THE HIGHEST CASH 
prices for all kinds of left-off clothing. 

Boston Second-Hand Store. Call or write 
10 Waterloo street.

BARGAINS
can

111660—3—22NEW STOCK WALL PAPER AT 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. New pat

terns, pretty border».

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

AJO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD
_____________ drive truck or private car. Was

]VO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR fix months in repair and service de- 
X with Newspaper Work. Has had partmept of motor company. Can fur- 
experience in newspapers in New Bruns- msh references. He is 27 years old and 
wick. He is 35 and married. single. ,

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
111093—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street:. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

L2384-41. For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil 'Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
"ISJO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE N°- 6Î“~A MAN.28 A£P SING.Lp’

cutter (hard stone), has also had who was a steam fitter previousssr tsrra t ‘vstssywe
former occupation. ■j°'J *n factory.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Brussels and Haymarket Square.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.tering 

corner
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

have spent a life-time without acquiring.
He had also a great memory. When he 
went to an auction to make a purchase 
he did not need a note book to tell him 
of the peculiar attractions of any valu
able work that was put up. He knew 
its history, how often it had been sold, 
what were the prices, how many copies 
were in existence, and how many were 
likely to come into the market, and also 
who would buy it from him.
Wall Street Patrons.

Throg- Tenementhe opened an office in Wall street. Here I III WU I MIIWIIIWII* 
his customers would certainly not be 
men who could not afford to buy a hook i Q fpt Mf! fTIf 
if it took their fancy, and it was here r|l|||H| I ■ 
that Smith became acquainted with I I U|fW* * J 
Huntington. He was able to convince 
this connoisseur “that he knew the values 
of books and received many commissions 
to act for him. Similar orders came to 
him from other millionaires in search of 
a hobby, who were giving the book-col
lecting business a whirl after having 
got past the more obvious and perhaps 
exciting diversions. The first great sale 
with which his name was connected was 
that of the Hoe library in 1911-12. It 
was then that he bought the Guttenberg 
Bible for $50,000, a record price at the 
time. The purchase was for Mr. Hunt- 
ingtori. .In 1911 he bought- the library 
of E. Dwight Church for $1,300,000, and 
shortly afterward paid half a million 
dollars for the library of Beverley Chew, 
containing some unique copies of early 
English authors. This collection is now 
the property of Mr. Huntington.
The London Book Ring.

account, he took with him the bright of
fice boy. By 1900 he had saved up 
enough money to set up for himself, and 
he opened a book store in Forty-second 
street.
Love for Horses.

What led him to the hook business is 
not known, but it is likely that since 
chance had made him an errand hoy for 
a publishing house, it happened to be of 
books that he picked up the most know
ledge. Had he been apprenticed to a 
builder it is the opinion of his admirers 
that eventually he would have become a 
famous architect. Once being in the 
book business his keen brain naturally 
grasped the truth that there was a for
tune to be made in buying rare books 
cheap and selling them dear, 
never been claimed for him that he was 
i. reader of books, nor even a lover of 
i hem, as collectors are lovers. His real 
love was for race horses, and some years 
ngo'he owned a good stable of thorough
breds. But he knew books. In twenty 
years he had attained a mastery of them 
that many other men less richly endowed

DENTISTS
WANTÈD TO PURCHASE —GÉN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

REAL ESTATE
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11. BUYER IN WORLDtf

»
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
6—16—1920

|
Paid $75,000 for One Volume 

— Collection Next in Value 
to That of British Museum 
— Had Love for Horses.

ENGRAVERS #

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc: Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

F C WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
F and enters, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982. 1 >

It hasHATS BLOCKED (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Only a short time after hp had start

led the book-collecting world by paying 
$75,000 for the fourth quarto volume of 

and Adonis,’• nound with the

SILVER-PLATERS Store and Two 
FlatsHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

“Venus
Passionate Pilgrim,” George D. Smith 

dropped dead in his New York store. He 
was the greatest book buyer in history. 
Time and again he broke records at auc
tion sales, and as frequently paid record 
prices for private libraries and collec
tions. The amount paid for the “\ enus 
and Adonis” was the greatest ever paid 
for a single book, and the fact that it 
Was only two inches by three inches in 
size and weighed only a couple of ounces 
appears to have contributed to the pop
ular amazement Most Pe»P'e seemed to 
suppose that when one paid $75,000 for 
a book he would at least get something 
as large as a Toronto directory. Mr. 
Smith bought this book not for himself, 
but'for Henry Huntington, of New York, 
who has probably the greatest collection 
of books in the possession of any indi
vidual. It is surpassed only by the Brit
ish Museum’s collection. If the truth
were known, Mr. Huntington probably
broke another record when he bought the j 
book from Smith, unless the hook buyer 
was acting as his agent. Sometimes he 
.bought as Huntington’s agent, and some- 

he bought for himself, but for 
some years past the chief treasures he 
has picked up have found their way in
to the Huntington library. In belated 
answers to a correspondent it may be 
said incidentally this library is No. 2 
East Fifty-seventh street, New York.
Started from Scratch.

Whether Mr. Smith amassed a fortune 
at the book buying and selling business 
is not known to the writer, nor is the 
matter of importante, save that it is 
much easier to get people to take an m- 

wlio died a millionaire,

Situate at Marsh 
Bridge; large lot; 
good business 
stand.

t.f.i

HAIRDRESSING SNAPSHOTS FINISHED WOOD AND COALMISS McGRATH, N. Y

branches of work done. Gents mm 
curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-51. N. .*• 
graduate-

.SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work retutned postpaid-

Price $1,875.00*
For further par

ticulars, apply■jn

Emmérson 
Fuel Co.,

STOVESt HATS BLOCKED Taylor & SweeneySTOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
Ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

56 Prince William St. 
Telep. one Main 2596street, opposite Adelaide street.

I!His next sensational coup was made 
in l.ondon. Mr. Smith said on his re
turn that there existed an English clique 
of book buyers committed to the task of 
keeping prices down, and agreeing among 
themselves not to bid extravagantly 
against each other. He declared that the 
only indipendent buyer in England was 
Quaritch, who bought on commission 
for the British Museum. The clique 
sought to have Smith become a member, 
but he declined and proceeded to. bid 
whatever he felt like. In three weeks’ 
buying he spent half a million dollars 
and was rarely if ever outbidden. In
deed, to be outbid was no common ex
perience of George D. Smith’s. It was 
always assumed that he had millions be
hind him, and^that if he wanted a thing 
he would get it. He made a notable 
stroke in England when he bought for 
$1,000,000 the library belonging to the 
Duke of Devonshire. Later he sold it 
to Mr. Huntington at a profit of $500,- 
000. This bears out our theory that 
Smith made more money out of books 
than any author, with perhaps the ex
ception of Harold Bell Wright, who was 
probably not his equal as a writer. *1 he 
gem of tlie Devonshire collection was the 
“Hamlet” quarto of 1608, and in the 
judgment of Mr. Smith this was and is 
the most valuable book in _ the world. 
There are, so far as known, but two 

We believe that

115 City Road
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

IRON FOUNDRIES Telephone 
Main 3938UNION' FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works- limited,j George « ^ 8

^ Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.
times

Terms Cash OnlyUMBRELLAS
Hillandale
on G. P. R.

LADIES’ TAILORING UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 573 Main 'Street. ’Phone 2384- 

111094—4—8, SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

T A DIES’ AND GENTS’ CLOTHING 
^ 110996—94—19

41.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WALL PAPERS
marriage LICENSES A Delightful Spot on 

the St. John River
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 17 or 90
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and lix- 
mouth street.

terest in a man 
than a man who died in moderate means. 
It is safe to hazard the guess, though, 
that Mr. Smith made more money by 
selling books than any man in the his
tory of the world ever made by writing 
them. Smith started with nothing. His 
career was included in twenty years. 
Some thirty-five years ago he was run- 

for Dodd, Mead & Co.,

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
165 Union street. _______ __J__

.^ÜÏXÏÏÜS'SES I*™ AT
^ Wassons, Main street.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

BUILDING
PROPOSITION

any time. We offer for sale a toe, 
large barn that ^ could be 
readily converted into a self- 

o tenement 
tructure re-

WATCH REPAIRERS
MEN’S CLOTHING For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

contained or 
house. The 
quires only the interior re
arranging or ren\pdelling. It 
is shingled with shingle roof. 
Best of all, 
shre
and good cellar with water 
by force of gravity. The 
building is practically new 
and will be sold at a reason
able price. It would do for 
either an all year round or 
summer home.

nlng messages 
the publishers. When a former salesman 
of the firm, William E. Banjamin, started 
in the publishing business on his own

tcopies in èxistence.
Messrs. Shakespeare, Chaucer, et al, have 
been vastly entertained by the antics of 
Messrs. Huntington and Smith.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory- G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. t.f.

SPRING* AND SUMMER SUITS, SFust opened; also a fine assortment oi 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Cm, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

there is a mas- 
concrete foundationR.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. FOR SALE157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

A, Group of Houses Now Nearing Com
pletion—City Line and Lancaster 

Street, West Side.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

~ MONEY ORDERS
Broad Cove 

Coal
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

A cash payment ranging from $700.00 
to $1,325.00 and $28 40 per month for a 
term of 20 years will buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)— 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, 
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc, 
handy to church schools and street rail- 

most liberal offer under govern-

BUILDING LOT 
ON MAIN ROADNow in Stock

t Oder Now for Quick 
Delivery

McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill street.

OILS AND GREASES 4T
We also have to offer large 

building lot on the Main 
Road of a generous size- 
one of the choicest situa
tions in Hillandale. There 
is also water privilege, giv
ing the water by force of 
gravity.

WELDING
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

ment housing regulations-
A rare opportunity to own your own 

home Call and see if you want any 
change jnade in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc
cupancy May 1st

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

AddIv to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, 
1 City Hall.

110065—3—30

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NËL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal..

son

j
Main

PIANO MOVING We also offer a building 
lot on the second tier of lots, 
of a generous size, on an 
elevation giving a splendid 
view of the main river. This 
latter has not the water 
privilege. Prices reasonable 
in both cases.

SAVE YOUR MONEYYOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

enced men.^ staekhouse, M- 314-21.

PIencedmen^udV™to-date gear. ’Phone 

xr,;„ l ras W Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Main 1738. W. 110912-8-18

HAVE Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
well screened

ECONOMY PAINTS
At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
All colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

HALEY BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

lowest prices on 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
deliV=,eAd; C. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone
PUBLIC NOTICE.EXPERI-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the
said Company. . ,, .

(4) To provide for the taking over by
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part. ..

Dated at the City oi Saint Joon the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEft,
2_05__T.f Common Clerk.

For further particulars 
apply to

Dry Bundies Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

TAYLOR & SWEENEYplumbing
notice. 1

B vr SPEAKS» SANITARY HEAT- 
'ing 'engineer. Crude oil burning sys

tem installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
Gas 'Burners for stores. ^Leiepmm^ 
1838-31. 109724—3—-1

I.etters of administration on the estate 
of Charlotte E. Reed having been grant
ed James King Kelley, K. C, all Jfersons 
having accounts against the saicF estate 

requested to present them within j 
three months duly certified and proven j 
to the administrator, and all persons"m- 
dehted to the said estate are requested to 
make payment forthwith at 108 Prince 

j William street

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

Telephone Main 25961-16-T.F.! areBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS WOOD FOR SALE-DRY DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 3471-11.

111081—8—2(
IAGENCYPRESSINGHr

Fire and Automobile Insurance
CAM
■e^Lst. M0

-rt
PRESSING, CLEANING AND PLAIN 

alterations on ladies’ costumes. Reas- 
eeable. 135 Sydney street.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD. F. 
Jones. ’Phone West 56-11.

W. A. ROSS, 
Solicitor for Administrator.

111475—4—19

PBELLF. LLOYD 
42 Prl 111708—3—30

111360—3—18
\

1

SHOPS Ml OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

S.

POOR

M C 2 0 3 5

*

DOCUMENT

$100.00
a

Thousand
Is the price of flat grain 
fir flooring. A good floor- 

rooms. Hasing for bed 
no knots and comes in one 
width, 2l/4” face.

Price may go up any 
time*

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Lirrited

186 ERIN STREET.

13
*
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f
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Your Grandfather
seventy year* ago, treated the 
coughs and colds of his family 
with

SHARP’S
BALSAM

of Horehound and Anise Seed
It is still the best treatment for coughs, 

colds, croup, asthma, etc. Relieve» tickling 
in the throat, and is valuable in cases of 
whooping cough and diphtheria.

MR. GEROWS OPINION 
In 1893,Geo. W. Gerow of St. John, said:

“I have used Sharp’s Balsam in my 
family for thirty years end can 
safely recommend it as being an eh 
fective treatment for colds, noarse* 
ness and especially croup.

Ash for this famous old rsmadg when 
you need a eough medicine. It Is endorsed 
by thousands of Satisfied users. 8old at 
drug and general stores ever y where—25c.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 
St. John, N.B. . 12

larger cities—shall be chosen by propor
tional representation. As both the farm
ers and the Liberals are committed to 
the principle of election by this method 
the passage of such a measure virtually 
by consent would seem to be assured ; 
unless the provisions governing the re
distribution of the seats provoke con
troversy.

REAL ESTATE

Fairville Properties
Two Houses

Two-Family House
Freehold; fifty by 

one hundred.
Price $2,000

Self-contained House
Leasehold ; fifty by 

hundred and fifty.one
Splendid brick floor in 
cellar.

Price $2,000
For further particu

lars, apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estât Brokers
Bank of Mi 
56 Prince .am Street 

Telephone Main 2596

eal Bldg.

Leinster St
f-Two Family House

Splendid, Large, Free

hold Property

Modernly equipped in 
hardwoodevery way, 

floors, etc. Large lot
40x125, with barn.
Owner leaving city. 
Price reasonable. For 
further particulars, ap
ply to

Taylor 4 Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

56 Prince WUliam St. 
Telephone Main 2596

J

Two Family House
Electric Lights 

and Bath 
Price $2800

One Flat Available May

This property is situ
ated in the Valley, and in 
addition to the above im
provements has hardwood 
floors. Electric light fix
tures and plumbing are 

The rentals fromnew.
May 1 will be $ 18.00 and 
$20.00 per month. If
purchased before April 

flat available.1, one

For further particulars, 
apply to

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St. 
Telephone Maii^2596^^^^^|
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A LONG LIFE 
GOOD HEALTH 

AND VHALIff

THAT COLD IS DAN6EH0USTO SAVE HAWAI IANS.AT WASHINGTON EMBASSY
QHARLES STENSTROM, well-

known contractor of Peoria, 
III., who says he was in such bad 
health he had about decided to re
tire from business. Declares he now 
feels thirty years younger and is 
enjoying splendid health since tak
ing Tanlac.

Don't wait Till you arc Sorry.

When you feel out of sorts, shivery, 
headachy, don’t wait till you are laid 
up in bed before you take action to 
remedy these things. Chilly, achy 
feelings are Nature’s warnings. Get 
something to clear out your system, 
cool the blood, exterminate the germs.

There is nothing so quick and 
reliable as Dominion C. B. Q.—which 
stands for Cascara Bromide Quinine 

Tablets. Dominion C. B. Q. relieves a 
cold in a few hours—takes the headache 
away—makes you feel fit.

Get a box of Dominion C. B. Q. 
to-day. Keep it on hand. You never 
know when you might need it. At 
all druggists, in the Red Box. Made 

. by that well-known and thoroughly 
reliable firm The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, gr

|Many Matters of Interest Up: 
! at Yesterday’s Meeting.

V

?

M At the regular weekly meeting of the 
common council yesterday, Commission
er Bullock submitted a proposed amend
ment to the assessment act with regard 
to leased lands in the city.

On motion it was decided to cancel 
lets of forty year five per cent bonds-

is !■ n \ ' ' m> :Is the Birthright of Men and 
Women

m

F m
:two

amounting to $206,000 and $41,000 re
spectively on account of the present con
dition of the bond market, and notice of 
mot1*on was given for the issuance of 
the same amounts in 5 1-2 per cent forty 
year bonds.

On motion of Commissioner Fisher 
permission for the erection of electric 
signs was granted to Chin Wah, 148 
Mill street; Jacob Bnig, 23.5 Union street, 
and Harold O. Miller, 173 Marsh road. 1

The mayor was authorized to appoint ! 
a committee and make necessary ar- j 
rangements for a meeting between the I 
city and the representatives of the New j 
Brunswick Power Company to take up 
the question of proposed legislation.

A letter from the secretary of the 
Commercial Club informed the council 
that the club endorsed the council’s ac-

V

6 ./•-*It All Depends Upon Good 
Blood and a Normal, 
Healthy Circulation.

r:1
/ —d ■ éÉIIié Dominion C.B.Q.r— TABLETS —

HEADACHES, ^ tb» red box) I 
I COLDS, §

LA GRIPPE I Scents. I
I in a few hours. JL

55 ,r

y
Men and women who are anaemic, 

thin, pallid, all run-down, dejected, no 
energy, no strength and no vitality, miss 
all the joy of life—are prone to disease, 
and a burden to themselves and families, 
and their lives are shortened by this 
condition.

Here is a guaranteed non-secret 
remedy, and if you have drifted into this 
condition, why not take advantage of 
your druggist’s guarantee and give 
VINOL a good trial.

You will certainly find that in a very 
T short time vour appetite will iniprov

, “I feel thirty years younger since 1 it wiq enr*,ch your blood, quicken your 
got hold of Tanlac and il it was neces-(j circulation, and strength and vigor will 
sary I could handle a shovel and turn ; be imparted to everv organ and muscle in 
as much dirt as any of my men,” said your bodv and tbe‘ bloom of health will 
Charles Stenstrom, the well-knovvn con- return an‘d life be ^0rth living. ‘
Crete and excavating contractor, living at The reason physicians recommend 
607 Fishgate Street, Peoria, Ill. VINOL is because they know it contains

“For thirty years I have suffered all iron in its most easlly assimilated form, 
the misery that goes with stomach trou- t ether with the * tissue, flesh and 
ble, rheumatism, and disordered kidneys, strength_buildin elements of cod liver 
and when I began taking Tanlac I was and beef peptones a.nd glycerophos

phates, which are recognized 
blood and body building tonics known.

IAatmc*. Drummond Peterson, new 
first secretary of the British Embassy 
at Washington. He succeeds Henry Get
ty Chilton.

Senator Wise of Hawaii, who is head 
of a commission now in Washington 
with a plan to save the remnant of the 
Hawaiian race. This people has dwindled 
from 150 000 to 25,000, due principally 
to the adoption of the white man’s mode 
of living. The commission aims to take 
the natives out of the cities and towns 
and re-establish them in the open spaces 
of the islands.

NEW PLAN PROPOSED
IN THE HOUSING SCHEME.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Cuigary, Alta., March 17—Because the 
government housing scheme places too 
large a risk on the municipalities, Com
missioner Samis proposed to use, if pos

tion in calling upon the government to 
extend the Negro Point breakwater and 
offered co-operation in the event of a 

sible. any such money borrowed, for the delegation proceeding to Ottawa in the 
purpose of moving houses at present be- 1 
yond the range of the city utilities, into 
the area where the ratepayer would have 
every convenience, instead of extending 
the utilities to meet the scattered pop
ulation.

NEW SECRETARY OF STATE.

I
matter.

A letter from Dr. A. E. Logie, on be
half of the St. John Medical Society,
Was read. It called the council’s atten
tion to the fact that many of the city 
houses were not numbered and*in some 
streets the numbers were arranged ir
regularly and asked the city to ta£e ac
tion. The communication was referred 
to Commissioner Fisher.

A communication from J. J. Maynes - - ,
was read, asking for permission to intatf ! so bad off I was about to retire from 
a gasoline pump on his premises in Hay- business, 
market square. The letter was referred 
to the commissioner of public works.

The mayor announced that he had 
been, requested to co-operate with the G.
W. V. A. and other bodies in the city in 
asking the dominion convention of the ' 
veterans to meet here this summer. On 
motion the matter was left in his hands.
A bill 'for $150 from the Union of Cana
dian Municipalities for membership 
ordered paid.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

Si
Ammm

ii

LJ as the best

“My stomach was so badly upset that 
it nearly laid me up altogether and after 
every meal I took cramping spells that 
sometimes were so bad I couldn’t leave 
the house for I was afraid I could not 
get back. • I bloated up so with gas that 
I could not get a long breath. My legs 
pained me almost every minute of the 
day and when the weather was damp my 
arms hurt me so much it was agony for 
me to bend them. ; My kidneys were so 
badly out of order that I had paitis all 
through my back and at night I was in 
such misery I could hardly sleep at all. 
^2very morning my back was so stiff it 
was hard for me to get out of bed and 
during the day I couldn’t think of doing 

work.
Things are different now as Tanlac 

has made a wonderful change in my con
dition. Everything I eat agrees with me 
perfectly. The rheumatism has almost 
disappeared and the pains and stiffness 
in my back have all gone. I sleep sound 
every night and I get up in the mornings 
feeling fine and ready for breakfast. I 
have given up all idea of retiring from 
business, as Tanlac has given me new 
life and strength and I am now enjoying 
better health than I have for many 
years.”

Taqlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and by the leading drug
gist in every town. *

Take precautions. ma.“SKIP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

BAUME
BENGUÉ '

1
The nruno "Bayer” on Aspirin is of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” whbjhi 

like 14 Karat on gold. It positively contains proper directions for LOWS, 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— Headache, Toothache, Earache, iNeu- 

Aspirin prescribed by physicians ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
for over nineteen years and now tis, Joint Pains, and Painf generally, 
made in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but

Always buy an unbroken package a few cents. Larger Bayer packages* 
There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer” 

Aanirln is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 
accticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayei 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tabletaof Bayer Compani 
Will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Cross.

wasWas used universally last winter. 
Get a tube now.

■■■ Beware of Subetitutee. P* 
Large tube $1.00

I THE IEEWIG MILES CO. LIMITED, I 
MONTREAL

À
Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 

from Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels

FOR PRESIDENCY. the
New photograph of Bainbridge Colby, 

taken since his appointment as Secre
tary of State at Washington.

my
OPEN UP MORE LAND

FOR GROWING OF FRUlT.

I Tells How to Stop a @ 
6 Bad Cough §

Vancouver, B. C., March 17—An
nouncement is made that the Kettle 
Valley railway will next year build a 
branch from Pcnticon, B. C., south to 
the international boundary, thirty-five 
miles, thus opening a great tract if ir
rigated land, which will contain the 
largest soldier settlement area in British 
Columbia. The land will be devoted9to 
fruit growing.

Alberta Educational Meeting.
Calgary, Alta., March 17—The annual 

convention of the Alberta Educational 
Association will be held in Calgary April 
0»-8. Sir R. A. Falconer, president of 
the University of Toronto, has been se
cured to give three addresses.

DIVORCE LAWS.L
B Surprising results from this famous 
& old home-made syrup. Easily 

prepared and costs little.
1aï x«£

Él&à
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If you have a severe cough or cheat 
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with -2V» ounces of Pinex (oO cents 
worth). Pouf this into a 10-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with plain granulated 
eU"ar syrup. Or you can use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and m 
epitc of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heals the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
end bronchial tubes with such prompt
ness ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the best 
known means of overcoming severe 
coughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations 
of this mixture. To avoid disappoint
ment. ask for “2»/s ounces of Pmex 
with full directions and don’t accent any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,

y\
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if Thin, Nervous,
Run Down, Depressed, 

This Will Help!

of FigsAccept “California” Syrup 
'only—look for the name California on

.. , , , stomach, liver and bowels. Children love
Most soaps and prepared shampoos jtg delicious fruity taste. Full directions The wear and strain of life has tended 

contain too much a kali. 1 his dries the f child-s dose 0n each battle. Give it h r^e"t years to produce nervous debil- 
scalp makes the ha,r brittle and is very without fear tvTa large percentage of our popula-
harmful. Mulsified cocoanut oil sham- Mother! You must ;ay “California.” I P

, , „ , . . ... , poo (which is pure and entirely grease-
John Presbytery a report of the statis- ,ess) is much better than anything else 
Ucal committee was submitted by Rev. can use for s!lampooing, as this
Frank Baird A resolution of appreci- ca[Vt possibly injure the bair. 
ation for lus long and valued service was si , moisten your hair with water 
tendered him. A report of the forward ,md rub jt in 0nc or two teaspoonfuls 
movement committee was presented by wid make an abundance of rich, creamy 
Rev. A. \ Mora-h. Rev. D. K. Read, ° iatber> and cleanses the hair and scalp 
Grand Falls, read lus report on Sunday thoroughly. The lather rinses out easily 
schools, after which a systematic giving and removes cvery particle o'f dust, dirt, 
report was presented by Rev. J. S. Suth- j dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
erland of Fredericton.

Latest photograph of U. S. Senator 
Warren G. Harding of Ohio, candidate 
lor the Republican nomination for presi
dent.

ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY.
At the afternoon session of the St.

Thousands are affected with a feeling _j 
! they can’t exactly describe. They are j 
I always tired and droopy, lack ambition, j 
i have poor appetite, look pale and suffer 
from depressing headaches and insomnia.

~ 11 This condition is full of peril. It is
As March winds, flying dust and dirt, (the stepping stone to invalidism the be- N g Gasbj ^ g» of Toronto, who 

apt to injure any complexion, this j ginning of a shattered cons 1 . made a strong appeal for uniform di
information will be of special value j We advise everyone m s : vorce laws throughout the Dominion in
right now. If you have any cutaneous j to take a good medicine a | his presidential address to the Ontario
blemish, don’t use paint, powder or any-> get well while yet there 's^fame Association.
tilin!r else to cover it u-j. Too often | Probably no better advice can be g ven 
this only emphasizes the defect. Besides, . than to use Dr. Hamilton s Pills, wliici 
it’s much easier to remove the disfigure- have become famous in restoring the s

to good health. A general toning up ol 
the system at once takes place. The 
whole body is vitalized by richer and 
purer blood. The appetite is increased,
food is digested And naturally strength j Crowfoot took for his subject the Old
•rapidly increases. Headaches go because 1 Masters and he spoke in particular of
the bowels are regulated and all wastes i Raphael, Leonardo Da Vinci, Rein
arc carried off. j brandt and Holman Hunt. He showed a

: There is no experiment about using j bne series 0f slides among them some of
LDr. Hamilton’s Pills because they cer- [ (-be niost famous of the paintings of the
(tainly restore the sick, as a trial will artists of whom he spoke. C. A. Up- 
iquickly prove. Just as good for the old bam$ the president, was in the chair and 
as for the young, and suitable to the there was a large gathering of members 

j ineeds of women and children. This i present. Following the address an im- 
! (grand family medicine should be in every promptu social time v ns enjeved and 

■ «koine. light refreshments were served. |
i I

To Peel Off Freckled,
Blotchy, P.mpled Skins

arc
Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every . 
hour a cold is allowed 
to run. Assist nature ' 
to bring your children 
quickly oack to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications y 
by the prompt use of /
Gray’s Syrup — over /
60 years In use. I
Always buy the \
Large Size

GSdries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil, 
shampoo at most any drug store. It is j ment with ordinary mercolizeci wax. Ap- 
very cheap, and a few ounces is enough | plied nightly, the wax t will gradually 
to last everyone in the family for months, remove freckles, pimples, moth patches,

sallowness, red or yellow blotches or any 
surface eruption. The affected cuticle is 
absorbed, a little each day, until the 
clear, soft, youthful and beautiful skin 
beneath is brought wholly to view. Ask 
the druggist for one ounce of mereolized I 
wax and use this like you use cold 

Remove in the morning with : 
and water. Many who have tried .

On motion off Judge Forbes the fol
lowing were appointed as additional 
inembers to make up the roll of pres
bytery : T. H. Sommerville, Owen 
Cameron, H. S. Campbell, A. L. Law. 
The committee on Presbytery records 
was appointed as follows: Convener, 
Rev. H. L. Eisenor and Judge Forbes- 

The commissioners elected to the 
| general assembly were as follows: Min- 
! isters, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Rev. Dr. 
j J, A. Morison, Rev. W. Townsend, Rev. 
R. P. MacPherson, Rev. F- S. Dowling, 
Rev. J. S. MacKay ; elders, Judge 
Forbes, Peter Campbell, H. Hunter, J. 
A. Young, R. Scott, A. S. Bentley.

The meeting adjourned to meet on the 
first Tuesday in July and announce
ment was made that the Chipman pres
bytery would convene on Thursday, 
March 18-

TRINITY LECTURE.

The A. Y. P. A. of Trinity church 
enjoyed a very interesting lantern lecture 
given last night in the school room by 
Archdeacon

5»Ont.

16799
DIED

ArchdeaconCrowfoot.

IN SOUTH AFRICA.

■ ’Wirwlpu,
m ar

cream, 
soap
this simple, hanlless treatment report 
astonishing results.

in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking

>
S3

?■
’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR-

GOLD MEDAL .The second night of the P. A. P. B. , 
fair in the ’Prentice Boys’ hall, West St. 
John, was even more successful than j 
the opening night, and there was a very 
large attendance, 
awarded as follows:

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPliATE

mm(

’ Your Kidneys 
Sound as a Bell
Whether you are forty or eighty, you 
need have no trouble from your K idneys 
if you use Gin Pills at the first sign of 
backache, dizziness, swollen joints, 
brick dust deposits, or mucus. All these 
symptoms show your kidneys are af
fected.

7

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.
Look for the name Gold Medal oc every 

box and accept no imitation

JThe prizes were 
Door prize, bag

of flour, Miss F. Adams; bean board, 
silver biscuit dish, W. Connor; 
among the tailors, half dozen silver fruit 
knives, S- Thompson ; floodgates, carv
ing set, M. MacFarlane; air gun, 
pickle dish, J. Connors; ten pins,
G. Perry ; bagatelle board, silver cake 
plate, A. Waring; excelsior, clock, R. 
MeCavour. W. M. Miles is handlnig the 
tickets at the door.

devil

GinDills
^sJPfortheJL kidney»

silver 
clock, : What It Is and Row It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 

Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances
SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 

AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of “Phy sicians’ Who’s Who.” /

General Jan Christian Smuts, who, 
speaking as a member of the League ot 
Nations at Pretoria, predicted trouble 
with the striking native gold miners. 
These men, he said, had absorbed the 
nonsense about “republics of blood and 
tears* and were apt to put it into prac
tice.

are the sure, quicicana sale corrective. 
They have relieved Kidney Troubles of 
long standing. Thousands have testified 
voluntarily to their extraordinary 
power. Get a box from your druggist 
or dealer for prevention's sake. 60c. with 
money-back guarantee. Sample freeonAPPLI SAGE TEA: Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 

Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 
says: “Let those who are weak, thin, 
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a

d h natural, unadulterated substance such as
Hearty a.ppreeiation of the work of Eexestlit" huMn afl' cSS tX treat- Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- | bitro-phosphatc and you vill soon sen

chief liquor inspector, Rev. W. D. Wil- ment should be directed to remove the vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- an ce; the increase in weight frequently .some astonishing results m the ’.ncrea.s©
son, and his helpers was expressed at I cause, for with the cause removed the ous people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. i of nerve energy, strength of body and
the meeting of the W. C. T. U. y ester- I headaches vanish for all time- nerve force, and there seems to be ample Clinical tests made in St- Catherine’s mind and power of endurance.”
day, when the president was in the chair I What is necessary for a permanent proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N- Y, C.. showed that two ; Bitro-Vhosphatc is made entirely of
and led the opening devotional exercises. cure is something that will go right to ^ warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weight 23 and 27 , f* .
Following the hymn. He Lendeth Me, .the seat of the trouble. For this pur- OVCr, if we judge from the countless pre- pounds, respectively, through the admin- ,uie^ organic pnospnate compound reu.reci
Pslam ci was read and Mrs. George Col-j pose it is impossible to find a better parutions and treatments which are con- istration of this organic phosphate ; both to in the National Standard Dispensatory
well led in pravor, other following. A remedy for headaches of all description tinually being advertised for the purpose patients claim they have not felt as as being an excellent tonic and ici vine
collection was taken for flowers. Three than Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as of nuking thin people fleshy, developing strong and well for the past twelve , and >, preparation which lues recently
committees gave reports that were re- j It does on every organ of the body to anns< neck and bust, and replacing ugly years. ! acqu'red considerable reputation in the
reived with interest All told of good strengthen, purify and regulate the whole bouows and angles by the soft curved This increase in weight also carries treatment of neurasthenia. 1 he stand-
work being accomplished. Mrs. Marv system. lines of health and beauty, there are evi-1 with it a general improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity of
Seymour volunteered to visit the West Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S„ dentiy thousands of men and women who : health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and its suostance is beyond question, for
St' John hospital Aran-ements were writes:—“I have been troubled with sick kecnly feel their excessive thinness. | lack of energy, which nearly always ae- every Uitro-Phospliate tablet is manufac-
mad'e for holding a parlor meeting nt headaches for the last ten years. I had Thinness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- tured in strict accordance with the (T. S. 
thé home of the president, and Mrs lost faith in all remedies until recently to starved nerves. Our bodies need more ' pear, dull eyes become bright and pale Pharmacopoeia test requirements. Jiitro-
H W Robinson and Mrs Seymour were a friend of mine advised me to try pbospbate than is contained in modern , cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a jxiteiit medi-
ripointed to take charge of the pre- Burdock Blood Bitters. This I did, and foods. Physicians claim there is nothing health. j cine and should not be confused with

I ' mm„ f„r meetinc Mrs Joseph fouud relief in a very short time. I that will supply this deficiency so well as Physicians and hospitals everywhere any of the secret nostrums, so-culled
iT-'n-lor was w mnlv greeted afteé her ill- would now recommend B. B. B. to any- tl organic phosphate known among are now recognizing its merits by its toni« OT widely advertised ’cure-aljs.”
nesV And regret waX expressed at the «ne who is suffering as I did I only druggis8ts as bitré-phosphate, which is use in ever increasing quantities. Fred- CAUTIONAlthough Briro-f-**-

! fontinnefl ill-health of Mrs Hennigar. 1 1°°^ 3 bottles, and am never troubled jnPxpensive and is sold by most all drug- crick Koller, M. D., editor of New A ovk phate is unsurpassed for lelievmg tu rv-
i Roth ire very faithful and earnest mem- with sick headaches any more- gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bitro- ousness, sleeplessness and general weak-
II . 'f ,, (- -j- i ■ Considerable B. B. B. has been on the market for money back- By feeding the nerves Phosphate should he prescribed by every ness, owing to its rcm.irkablr flesh grow-
hnsînéss in connection with the work of OTer 40 >’ears- Manufactured only by dircctlv and by supplying the body cells doctor and used;in every hospital to in- ing properties, it should not be used by

! X rln was deàlt with at the close The T- Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, witb tbe neCessary phosphoric food e'.e- crease strength and nerve toree and to anyone who does not desire to put on
of the meeting Ont menti, bitro-yhoanhate quickly produces enrich the blood.' flesh.

SICK HEADACHESry-C
est.

Address: The National Drug A 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., To

U.S. Address: Na-Dru-Co , Inc., D 
202 Main St., - - Buffalo, N.Y.^

W. C T. U. COMMENDS 
LIQUOR INSPECTORS

For Last 10 YearsA few applications of Sage Tea and Sul
phur brings back its vigor, color,, 

gloss and youthfulness. \
brewed into aCommon garden sage 

heavy tea witli sulphur added, will turn 
streaked and faded hair beautifully

dark and luxuriant. Just a few applica
tions will prove a revelation if your hair 
Is fading, streaked nr gray. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way j 
is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and j 
Sulphur Compound at any drug store all 
ready for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, 
because it does it so naturally, so evenly., 

or soft brush

FILLSHer
m

✓

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It

You just dampen a sponge 
with it and draw this through your hair, j 
taking one email strand at a time; by j 
Homing all gray hairs have disappeared, ] 
ind, after another application or two, \ 

hair becomes beautifully dark.four
rlossy, soft and luxuriant. ACETOPHENi

DOCUMENT

)

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother's 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has J[L 
become but a memory. Vj 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance i t £Êr\ 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with yo 
for m any^^^l 
years.

to
[

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair
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all this week
Mats. 2, 330; Ev’ngs. 7, 830

for lying down in front of the goal and 
blocking a distinct shot. In the third 
period the Ramblers made five shots in 
quick succession, rolling the score up to 
ten to three in favor of the Ramblers. One of the Season’s 

GreatestA DAY; II Artistic and One Show This Afternoon and Only One 
Show Tonight—2.30 and 7 p. rn.

Or. Vincent's Lecture at 9 e’clock-.Se 
attend 7 o’clock show

Not Good Form. The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

STROHEIM’S WONDERPLAY:— . Popular Successes.Toronto, March 16—If the form
shown by the University of Toronto 
team and Sons of Ireland team in their 
Allan Cup elimini/tion game here to
night is any indication of their real 
strength, both can be safely counted out 
of the running for the championship. 
Varsity won by 6 to 4^ 
did they show the form that carried 
them to the top inutile intercollegiate : 
senior race. The deciding fixture Will j 

The young women of the upper and be played on Thursday night and with 
lower offices of the New Brunswick Laroche back in the lmtup the Quebec j 
Telephone Company yesterday experl- title-holders expect to overcome the 
enced their first try at bowling at the lead- 
Y._ M. Cf A. alleys. The office girls of 
the lower building on Chipman Hill took 
all three points. Summary:

BLIND HUSBANDSO-I

3 Piccalo Midgets
ALL ST. JOHN IS LOUDLY PRAISINGComedy Variety Novelty, 

Introducing Burlesque Danc
ing, Hand Balancing and 

Comedy Boxing.

but at no time Sir James Barrie's Great Story "The Admirable 
Crichton” as Filmed Under the NameBOWLING. The love story of "Blind Husbands” is as appealing as the most

scenic marvel as wondrous as “MALE AND FEMALE”Telephone Girls BowL beautiful romance in your memory 
the most inspiring travel picture you’ve ever known.

Kurt and Edith 
Kuehn | PRICES Mats.—Children 10c, Adults 15c 

Eve’g—Bal. 15c., Lower Floor,Matinees 2 and 330 
Evenings 7 and 8.30

an idea of the story'.The cast gives you
The Earl of Loam—Whose 

aristocratic eyes will one day 
learn to distinguish the differ
ence between Blue 
and RedL THEODORE 
ROBERTS.

BASEBALL. 25c. Tweeny—Scullery Maid fill- 
little niche in this"His Voices, Her Violin and 

Comedy Pantomimicalism" "
Exhibition Games. 

Mercedes, Texas,.March 16:
ing her own
Divine Creaton, among 
tangled destinies of fashionable 
Loam House, London. LILA 
LEE.

the
Office Girls, Up. Bldg.— Total. Avg.

60 64 114 57 
35 31
49 57 116 56 
56 51 107 52 1-2
88 65

R. H. E. 
7 8 1 
6 9 2

BloodMiss Nixon 
Miss Milne . 
Miss Murphy 
M'-jf Stevens

Pressley

St. Louis Nationals ....
Philadelphia Americans

Batteries—Huincs, Schupp and Clem
ons; Penny, Naylor and Perkins. 

Miami, Fla., March 16^:

66 33 Juliet Bush
Sensational Aerial Act 

-----------o-----------

Florence Henry and 
Company

Comedy Playlet, "The Real 
Remedy.”

The Honorable Ernest Wool- 
ley—A cousin of Lord Loam; 
Who pays fabulous sums in 
restaurants yearly for the pri
vilege of handing his hat to an 
attendant. RAYMOND HAT
TON.

98 461-2 Lady Mary Lasenby—Eldest 
daughter of Lord Loam; who 
is to learn that hands are not 
only to be manicured, but to 
work with—heads not only to 
be dressed but to think with 
—hearts not only to beat hut 

GLORIA

R.H.E. 
0 6 3 
9 11 2

238 258 496 Cincinnati Nationals ..................
Office Girls, Lwr. Bldg.— Total. Avg. New York Americans ..............

47 58 105 52 1-2
Miss McCavour .... 62 78 140 70

41 58 99 48 1-2 nah'
Miss Morrison .... 69 66 125 621-4 Hot Springs, Ark. ,March 16:
>|iss Rogers ....... 48 65 113 561-2

I Batteries—Ruether, Cerner and Rnri- 
Iden, Allen; Shawkey, Quinn and Han-

MiSs Moore
Lady Agatha Lasenby— 

of LordMiss Folsom Youngest daughter 
Loam; who is to find—like 
most beauties—that the condi
tion of her face is less im
portant than to learn to face 
conditions. MILDRED REAR
DON.

with!to love 
SWANSON.6-R. H. E.

3 11 2
4 9 0

Pittsburg Nationals
Boston Americans ..................

Batteries—Adams, Cooper, Pender and 
Clark; Ix?e, Hoeffner, Hoyt, I’ennock 
and Walters, Devine.

Baldwin and Shelton William Crichton—The Ad
mirable Crichton—Butler in 
Lord Loam’s household. 
THOMAS MEIGHAN.

257 325 582
Snappy Songs, Breezy Chat

ter and Pianologue.
Wellington League.

The C. N. R. and J. & A. MacMillan 
teams each won two points at the U. W. 
V. A. alleys last evening. Summary :

Total. Avg.
77 276 92 
91 250 861-3
70 230 76 2-3
78 243 61
71 255 85

THE TURF. Pearl White
— in —

“The Black Secret”
. FINAL SHOWINGS TODAY AND THURSDAYQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE 

EAST LYNNE”

Viav String to be Sold.
Lexington, Kq., March 

stated here on good authority tonight 
that, as u result of the recent death of 
Wilfrid Viau, turfman, in Paris, the stud 
and racers of Viau in this country and 
France will be sold. Among the horses 
is the six-year-old Omar Khayyam, 
winner of the Kentucky , Derby, three 
years ago, upon whom, it is stated, the 
price of $100,000 has been placed.

Omar Khayyajn has been retired to 
the stud and is now in Arthur B. Han- 
cocltfs stables V" pjeirtucky. Should 
Omar Khayyam be sold he would finish 
the season there.

The horse is in first,class condition, 
and with little preparation could be 
ready for the track again.

C. N. R.—
Stevens ..............108
Kelly ...
McManus 
Flefct ...
King .................. 88

I17—It is Thursday s Shows at 2 30, 7 and 9 o’clock76
82 TODAY and 11 

THURSDAY
i DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRAL SETTING86

Miss Adams as Lady Isabsl and Madam Vine PRICES THIS ENGAGEMENT887439
751-3 
911-3 
87 1-8

75Hapding ....... 75
Quinn .
Sinclair 
Dever .
Morgan

A REAL OLD- FASH ION ED MELODRAMA ÊVE., Orch. 35c; Balcony, 25c 
MAT., Adults 25c, Children 15c

FRI. . _
sat. “The Convict’s Sweetheart9166

8492
607880
89 2-382.104

Matinee Daily Except Monday-2.30 P. M.
437 STAR THEATREGty League.

Tlhe Liohs took all. four points from 
the Nationals in the City League game 
Inst evening on Black’s alleys.

History of Horse . Which 
Brought More Than Prince 
Palatine.

THE NEW LYRIC STOCK CO.

LYRIC ■Present-BASEBALL. Wednesday-Thursday
BESSIE BARRISCALE

In the Delightfully Clever Drama

l
Total. Avg. 

90 272 90 2-3 
94 286 95 1-3 
74 252 8*
87 265 881-3 
98 258 86

ANOTHER TOP-NOTCHER 
BILL

Nationals—
J. Gilbralth ... 85 
Winchester ....104 
Daley'
Copp 
Ward

y Mystery Solved,
When Jack Coombs arrived at the 

spring training camp a box of baseballs 
shipped from New York on January 29 
were missing and all attempts to trace 
them failed until finally a shame-faced 
porter explained that he thought for 
some wierd reason that they were smok
ed hams and had delivered the crate to 
the hotel store-room. And it has been 
standing there in the huge refrigerator 
since Feb. 8. These baseballs will wel
come spring even if they fall prey to 
Babe Ruth’s bat. >

' Always a Lively Show This is a Classy One That Will Meet 
With Your Approval.

88
(Bangor Commercial.)

Measured in the money of the country 
in which he was sold the price paid for 
Tracery in England last week was the 
largest on record for a horse of any 
breed. And when converted into dollars 
at the present abnormally low rate of 
exchange the £53,000 received by August 
Belmont for the son of Rock Sand and ^jqoooO, and the only one yet sold for 
Topiary amounts to $179,670, or more tna^ amount at auction in America. He 
than twice as much as ever was paid was ti)e dispersal sale of the elder 
for any other American bred race horse. jjejmont>s Nursery Stud and was struck 
At the normal rate of exchange the off to Charles Reed of Gallatin, Tenn., 
price would figure out $256,520, or $47,- i

86
82

The Only Musical Show 
in Town. Matinees, 2.30; Evenings, 7-15, 8.45 Josselyn’s Wife443 1383

Total. 
95 279 
89 276 
79 259 
92 308 
97 274

445
Lions— 

Limney '.. 
McGuire 

" McLeod . 
Maxwell 
Wilson ..

82
81

A Story That Will Surely Please 

--------Also---------

this race that the prenomenon exploded 
by finishing a fading tenth after a gal
lant show of speed at the start. He was 
sold soon afterward to go to the Ar
gentine Republic, where his sire will, 
now follow him.

Tracery is tile fourth thoroughbred 
stallion tor which the ""Argentine Breed- 

have paid $150,000 of more in Eng- 
They set the record at that sum 

when they bought the unbeaten Or
monde grandsire of Topiary, almost 30 
years ago. For Diamond Jubilee, the 
Derby winner of 1900, they paid $151,- 
200. For Cyllene, the sire of four Derby 
winners in eight years, they gave $157,- 

: 500, and for Craganour, the disqualified 
Derby winner of 1913, they paid $150,- 
000.

85
114
86

XTHE RING.446 496 452 1396
The Cubs and McAvity Specials will 

compete tonight.
McCann Winner. yrivc nuum ufeun v/Ul I on his memorable first bid of $100,OOC.

320 more than was paid for Prince Pala- | gand, the English Derby winner
tine. The precious record for an Amer
ican thoroughbred was $70,000 for Ham
burg, though Gifford A. Cochran last ^ cost Gf $125,000 anti sold by 
year agreed to give $100)000 and other 
good and valuable consideration for Fair 
piov, /m American bred horse, but the

Fatty Arbuckle Comedy!Cleveland, March 17—Billy McCann of 
Akron was awarded the newspaper de
cision over Willie Beecher of New 
York in a ten-round contest here last 
night. The men are lightweights.

Coition Knocked Out.
Paris, March 17—Charles I-edoux ' deal fell through after the buyer had 

bantamweight champion of Europe, last gone so far as tft have the valuable stair
nu.: insured for his own benefit.

In this connection it is worthy of note 
that Mr. Belmont or his father figured 
as the seller of every thoroughbred 
horse yet sold by an American for $100,- 
000 or more, and there have been three 
of them, without counting the deal for 
Fair Play, in which Mr. 
again the seller. Imported St. Blaise, 
the Epsom Derby winner of 1883, was 
the first thoroughbred horse to bring

of 1903, was imported in 1903 by uie 
present chairman of the Jockey Club at 
a cost of $125,000 and sold by him to a 
syndicate of horsemen for export to 
France for $150,000 during the suspen
sion of racing in New York about eight

Commercial League,
In the Commercial League game last 

evening on Black’s alleys the C. • '
took three points from the Ames-Holden- 
McCready.

Gaumont News Weekly!ers
land.

two pulp mills on the Miratnichi on the her Co., a subsidiary of the International 
Dominion Company’s, the other known Paper Co., have taken over 200 square 
as tiie Millerton mill. Fredericton lias | miles of timber lands held by the Van 
heard a report that the Dalliousie Lum- Horne estate about Grand halls.

C P R —— Total. Avg.

” 79 75 97 251 83 2-3 ; night knocked out Johnny Coulon, for-
Utifcerne ............ _ 223 741-31 mer American champion, in the sixth
C Gn°braith'::: 78 83 103 264 68 I round.

McGuire ...... 91 84 84 259 801-3 SKATING

■' Topafiy, the dam of Tracery, was also 
imported from England by Mr. Belmont 
in 1906,, to breed to Rock Sand, lrap 
Rofck, her first foal by that horse, came 
to racing age when there was no racing
m this state, and he is now best known xrC\Y7Q
as the sire of Lucullite. In 1919 Topiary MORNING NEWS
produced Tracery, the full brother to 
Trap Rock. This colt was sent to Eng
land as a yearling, but did not start un
til the race for the Derby of 1913, m 
which he finished third to Tugalle and 
Joeger, with seventeen other three-year- 
olds behind him. He won the Doncaster 
at Leger, and in his four-year-evastold 
form the $50,000 Eclipse Stakes, as well 
as other stakes, putting ins. total win
nings up to about $100,000 before he 

retired to the stud of 1914. .
of the racing critics called him 

the British turf and

IT
Moore Wins Championship.413 398 443 1254

OVER THE WIRESNew York, March 17—Joe Moore ofTotal. Avg.
76 239 79 2-3 Lake Placid won the eastern amateur 

262 87 1-3 ' indoor skating title here last flight, win- 
217 721-3 ning the 440 yard race in 43 seconds. 

86 2-3 ; W. M. Murphy of New York was sec
ond, and Bobby Hearne of New York 
third. Lee Boyd of New York (twenty 
yards) won the two-mile handicap in 
six minutes and eight seconds. M. Mc-

Ielmont was «A mes-Holden—
Clark
Preston ..............
Catherine
Seymour ..........
Murphy ....... 89 89

82 81 
76 88 98 
79 75 63 
75 89 96 260

90 268 891-3

At yesterday’s Unionist caucus in Ot
tawa it was said by western members 
that they were not in favor of Canada 
taking part in an extensive nkval policy 
at present, that box cars were wanted 
just now more than battleships.

The Prince of Wales left yesterday for, 
Portsmouth to sail aboard the cruiser 
Renown for Ills tour of Australia.

The Commons at Ottawa yesterday 
discussed tlw Bulgarian peace treaty. 
Hon. Mackenzie King asked several 
questions as ttP the status of Canada, 
contending that the Canadian parliament 
with the concurrence of the provinces 
should have the power to amend her own 
constitution.

At a meeting of the Farmers’ ann 
Dairymen’s Association in Fredericton 
yesterday, the president, C. F. Alward, 
of Havelock, N. B., gave an address 
which contained many suggestions for 
improvement of rural life. The problem 
as to education, he said, was largely 
based upon the question of teachers’ sal-

^The Howard Smith Paper Mills of 

Montreal are reported to have acquired

m 5 7

ILoughlin of New York was second, and 
Hearne third. m401 422 423 1246

r* QJ' 1The Post Office and Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery will play this evening.

Match Game.
In a game between Kinghurst and 

Rothesay last evening on the Victoria 
alleys, the former took all four points.

Total. Avg. i

V• V/J■I Wwas y

rv r
i-5i I

Some
the best horse on 
he commanded a stud fee of $2,000 when 

sire. His first crop 
the turf in 

called

Ml «.I-\ V’

SOVEREIGN For

$6.50 Electric Iron
Reg *

‘S
\

Ju -iHiRUi

j?
wholly untried 
of two-year-olds came 
1918 and among them was one 
The Panther, that defeated Bayuda, Gal
loper Light and others with _ such ease 
in the autumn stakes at the close of -he 
season that he was made favorite for 
the Derby. Sir Alexander Black, who 
owned him, further mcreased his prestige 
by putting him up at auction with a re- 

hid of $200,000, which the public

Vas a
on

NRDobb|ny........  81 80 81 242 80 2-3
N. DODDI - 85 100 271 901-3

73 83 76 232 771-3
83 76 232 771-3

81 70 64 215 712-3

96J. Dobbin 
Merritt ..
B. Tapiey .......... 73
Tapley ............... "MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 

smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real mans idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug; with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

?/ A' £

For quick little jobs that 
must be done, there is noth-

«
403 376 884 1168 The Sovereign isn't a 

small toy affair, but a full 
sized electric iron that can 
handle a day's ironing with 
ease and satisfaction.

Total. Avg. 
74 79 81 234 78 j 

88 76 239 79 2-3
seemed to take as his value.

When he opened the 
by winning the Two Thousand Guineas 
he went to the post at Epsom and odds- 

favorite for the Derby. It was in

Kinghurst— 
Gefcgher . • 
V^Ran 
C. Randles . 
Gibbon 
Mahoney .. ■

. ing better. Ready for use in 
Easy to last springseasonthree minutes, 

handle. Swift, smooth, cer-
S 68 62 89 219 73

96 73 91 200 862-3 
85 88 256 851-3 MASTER MASONtain.83 on Plug Smoking Tobacco

will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer— he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.

Jfe?-.^

/y. /

Come in and see this iron. 
You’ll be delighted.

404 387 425 1216
Offer Good Four Days Onlyhockey.

The Kind Worth WearingRamblers Win. HATSAmherst, March 16—In an exciting 
fame of hockey here tonight New fflas- 
t0w Black Foxes were defeated by the 
core of ten to three. A large crowd
law the game. The Ramblers opened
,p by netting the first score. The first 
period ended* a tie. two to> two. The 
lecond period Amherst got £> »‘ride, 
>nding five to three in favor of Ramblers 
in this period the Black Foxes goal 
Xeeper war penalized for two minutes

Jones Electric Supply 
Comp'any

30 Charlotte Street
Mail Orders Filled.

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in. Xf

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.mulholland

By "BUD" FISHER
Ml ITT AND TEFF—JOE’S IMPERSONATION WAS PERFECT. AT THAT

THE WAY, VU Wo 
PVT THAT SCAREcrow 
OUT IN THE FIELD?

fs.it must Be. rFINE1. AS Sco/U ) 
AS THE FROST’S 
OUT fOF THE GROUND 
THiMGS WILL Hum'.

I
hello, old dear • 
How's OUR WHEAT 
CROP COMIM6 

l ALONG?

THAT’S joe 
SPIVIS. 

HE'S WORKING 

pop US.

JEFF AND X SHOWED RARE A
judgment when W€ rented | 
that FORTY-ACRE tARM. AMD 
PLANTED »t in winter wheat .
IF vue CAN HIRE A LITTLE FARM
LABOR AT a TREASONABLE 

1 FIGURE WE'LL Be IN SoFTl

IT HASN'T &insect:NAOUED FOR
+rI

an :
THAT AIN'T A 

1 SCARECROW,
X MVTTl .

T
SL,e V.-■r-r. vf

Â-
r v-- mn a r V-

V
/
V ''y.

SB*I Vf"i-'iC- /
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UNIQUE

EMPRESS THEATRE
“Dustin Farnum” in “A Man’s Fight”

A Gripping Romance of East and West.
How long can a guilty conscience keep silent? Each sup

posed the other guilty, and he went to Sing Sing Penitentiary to 
shield her.

SEE .THE THRILLING OUTCOME IN THIS PICTURE!

Also a Good Pollard Comedy

'üatii

APERA U HOUSE
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who really want to witness the berth of 
Greater St. John.GREATER ST. JOHN “True Economy” Yours very truly,

C. B. WILLIAMS. 
Singer Co., 46 Germain Street, City. 

March 15, 1920.
The Proper Food;, 
for BafcÊy ■■■Is not so much what you pay for an 

article, as what you get in return.(Continued.)
To the Editor of The Times :—

Sir:—As time passes and we are ap
proaching May 1st, or the great day 
when hundreds of families, with chil
dren, will be transferred from their 
present quarters into the streets, 
wonder whether there has been any ef
fort put forth to take care of the home
less ones.

Not many of these people are blessed 
with sufficient funds to tide them over 
until quarters are provided; *m fact the 
great majority have not the wherc-with- 
all to face,such a contingency.

Do we fully comprehend the real sig
nificance of such an unprecedented con
dition? “No room for the children,” the 
greatest asset of our state, driven from 
their present quarters into the streets, 
seeking shelter from the rigors of another 
winter.

This state of affairs has become a 
cronic disease, and is apparently spread
ing as time goes on. Many are compelled 
to quit their present quarters because of 
I he lack of co-operation of those who

ism LOOKSH Unwholesome and unsuitable food causes moft of the 
diseases of infancy.

The bottle fed baby should receive the best substitute for 
human milk,—cows' milk, properly modified and diluted with 
barley water made from ROBINSON’S “PATENT* BARLEY.

Robinson’s “Patent” Barley
is the beet lor making barley water.

For elder children use ROBINSON’S “PATENT” CROATS which I» 
|bo «scellent for invalid» and nursing mothers.

Sold by all druggists end grocers.
Write 1er eur bosklet “Advice To Mother»” containing informelles 

«bout feeding and cire of children. No mother should be without R» 
Free on request., >

SALMAwe

rA meeting of the executive of the 
Lancaster Community League was held 
last evening in Firemen’s hall, Fairville. 
Councillor Golding presided, while F. 
C. Tippett acted as secretary.

Councillor O’Brien, who was the 
chairman of the committee which inter
viewed the N. B. Power Company in 
regard to extending its lines to the pro
posed baseball park and amusement 
grounds, reported that the company 
looked very favorably upon the project.

An outline of the proposed bill, which 
will be laid before the legislative as
sembly at the present session for the 
raising of a fund for improvements, was 
submitted and was commented on favor
ably by those present.

The committee was enlarged to take 
in the following persons: J.' M. Queen, 
Dr. Barton, John Barry, W. O. Dun
ham, John MacKinnon, Amador Ander
son, Louis Simms, Joseph Dewar, Alex
ander Wilson, W. E. Earle, Clarence 
Quinton and G. E. Bailey. The original 
committee of twenty, with the added 
members, will wait on the city commis
sioners on Thursday morning at 11 
o’clock to present their 
for the granting of the land.

.>> rvf 
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Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable— *B«61

MAGOR, SON & CO, LIMITED
Menlreal Toronto. 52Canadien Jigtnb.

with courage who will slam the old door 
against those who stand in the way of 
better conditions are urgently needed. 
Open up the gates of a brighter and bet
ter place for young people to rear their 
families in decency. Such a change would 
be a great blessing to the whole com
munity, and we would see healthy, hap
py children growing into strong and 
faithful citizens.

The housing of a growing population 
should be determined at once and a start 
made. Five hundred houses for the 
workingman are needed in St. John to
day.

Fifteen dollars rent per month is the 
limit any family can afford. When the 
government set aside a loan for the pur
pose of constructing houses the working
man was not taken ■ into consideration. 
The present plan is too far beyond the 
reach of the wage earner.

W’hat is needed is a living centre on a 
modern scale where all can find quart
ers, but this seems a long way off, as 
no effort is being made to bring about 
the scheme.

Something should at least be done to 
tide us over the present state of affairs 
in the construction of temporary quart- 

yaCant land lying within the city 
limits should be utilized to overcome the 
matter. Several acres of land lying idle 
in front of the customs house could be 
put into shape to accommodate at least 
three hundred families by building small 
two family houses. This would over- 

great deal of trouble until such 
times as the “old town”' came back to 
life and took on a new lease, when our 
people could cross the bridge at Courte
nay Bay and step out into this beautiful 

n.try and make Romes for themselves.
This scheme could be carried out be

fore the coming winter and relieve a 
great deal of distress and inconvenience. 
Probably by that time the wheels of the 
old mill will start turning forward and 
the days will become brighter for us all

own the places to have the proper safe
guard to the health and comfort of the 
families concerned.

The time has long since come when 
the old order of things must pass out. 
“The mill will never, never grind with 
the water that has passed.” I .et is get 
away from the old order of things with 
all its collassal blunders, and put in its 
place a higher standard of ideals. Men

a
there has been a diminishing dema 
for horses of the class raised in this d 
trict.”

replaced by the tractor.”
Speaking of the decline in certain sec

tions of Washington, the local represen
tative in that state says: “Where a 
notable reduction has occurred in any

throw an interesting light on the de
crease in the number of horses. An agent 
in Tennessee says : “The raising of horses 
and mules has declined to some extent 
in the past few years. The tractor is 
taking the place of the horse in many county, it seems due to replacement of 
instances. With the mule the decline is horse power by motor power.” 
not so marked, as he is the mainstay of An agent in South Dakota writes: 
the farm though a few mules are being “With the competition of the gas tractor,

Knew His Place. V
“Did you order ham and eggs?” askt 

the head waiter.
“Certainly not. E, humbly request 

them.”

Bath Tubs m

wash basins, and 
all enameled ware 
fairly sparkle after 
cleaning with -

case to them

E
USE OF MOTOR TRUCKS .

ON FARMS .INCREASING.

U. S. Government Statistics Prove the 
Mul» Is Holding His Own Better Than 
the Horse, ' ' ‘Old Horses reached their maximum num

ber in the United States in 1918 and 
since then have been gradually decreas
ing, according to the department of ag
riculture. That this gradual decline is 
not due merely to the passenger auto
mobile is indicated by the survey re
cently made by 3^,000 crop reporters In 
all sections of the country. They re
ported that more than 49,000 farmers are 
using motor trucks on their farms.

The comments of the field agents

;
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IW HOfiLICK’S
the original

MALTED MILK
Avoid leltellone A Substitute.
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MAXWELLBIGGER CROPS k
from

BETTER SEEDS
RET

Has Won Its Following Through 
Its Quality

ÉtisMUÊSi jti

LAZY BOYS AND GIRLS
Don’t scold them-the 
chances are they are undei> 
noiirished.Theyhavë plenty 
to eatbut not enough real 
food-the kind that builds 
bone, tissue and brain. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is all food. It is 100 per cent 
whole wheatnothing wasted 
or thrown away. It is a food 
that gives strength and 
health to youngsters and 
grown-ups. Aboonto mothers 
because so easy to serve. 
Two of these little loaves 
of baked wheat with hotmilk 
make a nourishing meal

rT'HE metals used in the Maxwell chassis com- , 
pare favorably pound for pound with those 
in the best cars that the world has produced,

aSi
according to metallurgists.

There is a real reason for this quality in a 
Maxwell.

The fundamental purpose of the Maxwell is to 
carry the same passenger load over the same roads 
and at the same speeds as larger and more ex
pensive cars.

But it must perform this mission in an extremely 
economical way.

Therefore the Maxwell has to be light. But to 
make it strong as well as light only the very best 
of materials can be employed.

Hence, the quality metals.
And it is through the quality of its metals that 

Maxwell has developed its following.
This is a following that began five years ago 

with a foundation of 5,000 and now reaches a 
rfiark of IGO.OOOefcew Maxwell enthusiasts in 1920.

300,000 Maxwells now on the highways of tyro 
continents are a daily endorsement of the merit 
of this great car.

• MAXWELL MOTOR CO., of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

SEEDSf 1

« SOLD BY LEAPING MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrated Catalog

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CŒ
"CANADAS GHEaTCST SEED HOUSE" 

HAMILTON — TORONTO — WINNIPEG
TTTFMlIRHTfl
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FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
' Unaffected by damp or
..... moisture. Never cakes.

Always runs freely.
Made in Canada

The Canadian Salt Co,, Limited

kCr*

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITEDThe Han 
Spout

idq Little
W» the Salt run out* «•s

ShowrooiAs: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

St. John, N. B.
SIGN O THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St.
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET tttts<
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea.
A LA CARTE

Afternoon Tea________ Suppet
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cate, Basket Luncheons.

LuncheonBreakfast

By “BUD” FISHE'MUTT AND JEFF—JOE HAD BETTER ENGAGE ANOTHER TUTOR —
"Trie Fouet* o«= 
July ts the »ay 
we shoot
FIREWORKS-
REMSMBE ft J

THAT • ____dE\

rGee'. now you got 

Me*. You'll have 

To help me out 

ON THAT ouel^

Question! mo.i is:-Y

'WAT ts THE ,^^03 
FOURTH of 

I July ?

I _zr 1NOW, JOE/TO MAKE CERTAIN) 

THAT you'll PASS THe 
examination amt> <=ct tour

NATURALIZATION PAPERS,! 
X 6or A LIST OF THe

THEY'LL gs:

THE first question» 

IS YOUR MAM& 
AMD YOvR. A&C. 
CAM You ANSWER 

IT ?

[•.iP' QH Fiwe! N

WHAT’S THE
first Question!
JEFF O.D DEAR?] KOH

IFtN€. >•*THAT'S MVGHTY ^ 

FINE OF JEFF. 

I'M Anxious to 

see JOE become 
A U. S. ciTizeM

(MYSELF. ,

T2/SURG •
. IQUESTIONS

ASV You '
THE ignorant X 
FISH. CuERY 
SCHOOL CHILb l
kNows the 
Answer to 1 

V THAT QUESTION-.
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